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If you want a boarding 
place which is just like 
home" write an advertisement 
describing just what you want 
and have it printed in The 
Times-Star.

There are marty good- 
looking cars in excellent con
dition which may be picked 
up at bargain prices through 

car column of The
V

the used 
Times-Star.
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Britain, U. S. and Italy Join France on Ruhr Evacuation Plan

BOY SAVED FROM HARBOR WATERS
This "Plane Was Looked For Here | [RNE§j SHAW AND

EDW. O’NEILL ARE 
HEROES OF RESCUE

Now 75, Has Spent 
58 Years In Prison10 Months Liquor 

Fines, $7,000,000 SELF, SAYS KIDTABLE TALK ON 
DEPOT MATTER

London, Aug. 14—The remarkable 
criminal record of an old man waa 
referred to In the Court of Criminal 
Appeal lately.

The court dealt with the appeal of 
Gwilym Griffiths against a sentence 
of five years’ penal servitude passed 
on him for larceny.

The court stated that the man, 
who was 75 years of age, must be 
the despair of people who were In
terested in the welfare of discharged 
prisoners. There were 35 previous 
convictions on his record, and the 
sentences he had served altogether 
amounted to 58 years.

It was obvious that as soon as he 
came out of Jail he was back again 
for another crime. It would be a 
waste of time to read the long list 
of convictions.

One could only regret that an old 
man should have again to go to 
prison, but, unfortunately, nothing 
else could be done.

Washington, Aug. 14—Forty-onePRESENTED TO thousand criminal cases, Involving 
violation of the national prohibition mim

lact were Instituted, and 35,000 con
victions were obtained In the first 10 
months of the fiscal year Just ended, 
according to figures made public by 
Commissioner Haynes.

Fines for the 10 months totalled 
$7,000,000, an Increase of nearly $2,* 
000,000 over the entire previous 
year, and Jail sentences Imposed 
aggregated 3148 years as compared 
with 2,003 years the whole preced
ing year.

Mr. Haynes said he expected addi
tional receipts covering the 
two months of the year to swell the 
number of convictions to more than 
50,000.

/ : mEx-Pugilist Runs Amuck in 
Los Angeles After 

Tragedy.

Co-operate in Saving Edwin 
Titus, Who Falls in 

While Fishing.

MÊMayor and Commissioners 
Agree That Is The 

Proper Course.
Withdrawal of Belgo-French 

Troops Within Year is 
Proposal.

TEUTONS RESENTFUL

m
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TALE DISBELIEVED SHAW IN FIRSTVIEWS EXPRESSEDother 8 $

Mrs. Theresa Mors, Divorced 
Woman, Found Dead 

From Bullet Wound.

Having Difficulty When 
O’Neill Jumps to the 

Rescue of Both.

City Hall Feeling That Rail
way Representative Should 

Have Authority.
Some Delegates Now Fear 

For Final Success of 
Conference.

SPAIN SENDS MORE 
TROOPS TO MOROCCO

QUESTIONS FORM OF 
RUSSIAN PACT

11 1

Two more names were added 
this morning to St. John’s list of 
heroes when Ernest Shaw, son 
of Henry Shaw, 49 Brittain 
street, and Edward O’Neill, son 
of Mrs. G. W. O’Neill, 68 Pitt 
street, jumped into the waters 
of the harbor at Reed’s Point 
and rescued Edwin Titus, 12- 
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace L. Titus, of 254 City 
road, who had fallen overboard 
while fishing from the trestle 
which runs from the Eastern 
Steamship wharf towards the 
Atlantic Sugar Refinery.

While the youngster was sink
ing and in danger of being car
ried under the trestle by the 

under-tow, Shaw, fully

(Canadian Press.)
Los Angeles, Aug. 14—Kid McCoy, 

veteran of the prize ring, whose fists 
fetched him fighting renown more than 
a quarter of a century ago, sat In a 
jail cell here today facing the most 
desperate battle of his career—a fight 
to free himself of the charge of mur
dering a woman.

Tne wo..ian, Mrs. Theresa Mors, 
divorced wife of a wealthy antique 
dealer, was found dead early yesterday 
in the apartment she and McCoy, 
whose true name Is Norman Selby, 
had occupied for several weeks as “Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Shields.” In her head was 
a 32 calibre bullet, nearby were an 
automatic pistol of the same calibre 
and a note signed by McCoy bequeath
ing all his worldly possessions to his 
mother.

Says Woman Suicide.

When McCoy was arrested several 
hours later, after terrorizing employes 
and j*trons of two fashionable shops 
and shooting and slightly wojmdjgg 11
three persons, he was stubbornly silent 
for a time, but finally talked freely. 
Mfs- Mors killed herself, he said; the 
shock and grief “put out his lights 
and filled him with an insane rage to 
kill her husband “who drove her to 
it” and to kill all those who stood in 
his way and finally to kill himself. But 
fate hid Mr. Mors from him, and 
his plan to kill himself was lost in the 
swirl of events.

“I was going to kill myself, he said, 
explaining the note found in the apart
ment, “but—I forgot.’’

Police believe portions of McCoy s 
story but declare his suicide defence 
has already received its knockout blow 
from the Kid’s own sister, Mrs. Jen
nie Thomas, whom they quote as say
ing McCoy went to her home soon 
after the shooting of Mrs. Mors and 

out with: “I just had to kill
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That a round table talk between the 
members of the city council and the 
heads of the Canadian National Rail
way was the next move in the attempt 
to get action on the erection of a new
railway depot here was the opinion ex- Madrid, Aug. 14.—Battalions under 
pressed this morning by members of the command of General Alberto
the council when asked by a Times- Castro Gierna, will be 8en‘

force the Spanish troops in Morocco, it 
Star reporter. was announced last evening after a

Mayor Potts said he was in favor of spe<rlaj meeting of the military direc-
such a move but that the railway milst torate called to consider the new situ-
send some person who could speak with ation created In Morocco by the re
authority and be in a position to ac- newed activities of the enemy natives,
cept a proposition made and agreed The announcement contained the as-
upon as fair. He did not favor holding sertion that the directorate insisted it
a conference with some one who had to had communicated the absolute truth
report “higher up” and get confirma- about the news from Morocco with
tion before binding the railway to any- the object of giving the country a true
thing impression of the situation.

He stated his belief that the city, The Government, it was said, did 
while not being willing to be penalized not for the moment plan to «end regl- 
because the station was to be built, ments to Morocco but would sendbat 

_____ ___ ,, WOuld be willing to go a little farther talions under the command of General
CCA DfU THK WAV than half way to meet the railway in Castro Girona, who is well acquaintedjtAKUl 1 Hlu W A I or(ier t0 expedite the building of the with the problem in Morocco and wh

_________ __ . .. station 1 The present station was a will, it is thought, make the most pro-

FOR MISSING M A
Ity by the rebels in the Spanish zone 
of Morocco is reported in an official 
communique. Minor engagements arc 
cited, in which the rebels were re
pulsed.

Sees End of Monarchy.

Paris, Aug.
Unamuno, who was deported from 
Spain early this year, has written an 
article for Quotidien declaring that 
continuation of the monarchy in Spam 
now is impossible. “The Moroccan 
debacle,” he writes, “will be the tomo 
of the Hapsburg-Bourbon Dynasty in 
Spain and the tomb of the monarchy.

(British United Press) 
London, Aug. 14. — What 

amounts to a virtual ultimatum 
handed tof Germany today

Action Caused by Renewal of 
Activities of Enemy Natives 

There.
TowardsLaw Expert Sees Step

Empire Disintegration in 
Ignoring King.

as
.

was
when representatives of Great 
Britain, the U. S. and Italy joined 
hands with Premier Herriot of 
France on the plan for Franco- 
Belgian military evacuation of 
the Ruhr within one year.

The decision was handed to 
the Germans with the demand 
that they reply to the agreement 
by 3 p. m. today.

The Germans are waiting an 
from Berlin before reply 

iitg. They are resentful of the 
ultimatumBke character of the 

one .member of the

London. Aug. 14—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—The form of the Anglo-Rds- 
sian treaty, which mentioned the Brit
ish and Russian Governments only and 
omits the King’s name, has evoked the 
questionings of Sir Francis Bell, attor
ney-general of New Zealand, an expert 
on constitutional law. According to 
the Morning Post’s Wellington cor
respondent, he declares in an interview 
that he considered it a grave step to
wards disintegration of the Empire. If 

part of the Empire could enter 
treaties through its plenipotentiaries, 
ignoring His Majesty, what could pre
vent other parts from doing the same, 
he asked.

Here le the Boston II, the new airplane which has reached Plctou, N. 
8. for Lieutenant Leigh Wade, of the U. S. Army around-the-world fliers, 
whoee machine was damaged In landing. Wade will fly.from Plctou In 
this plane, returning to the U. S. with Smith and Nelson,'.now In Iceland.

Boston II Is seen being overhauled. It Is this airship 
In St. John some days ago, but It traveled direct

In the picture the 
which was expected 
from Eaetport to Plctou.

one

Judge Never Heard of “Dumbdora”
But Knew One When He Saw It

answer

strong
clothed, jumped into the water 
and secured hold of the lad. He 
started for the landing steps 
some ten or twelve yards away 
and was having difficulty with 
the boy when his comrade, 
sensing the danger to both of 
them, also sprang in the water 
and was instrumental in helping 
them both to safety.

proposal, 
delegation intimated.

The French délégation bluntly 
refused to discuss the matter. 
Later in the day French sources 
said that Herriot told the Ger- 

that one year after the

New York, Aug. 14.—(United New»).—Magistrate McCloskey, who 
personifies the dignity and majesty of the law In Coney Island court, 
found the word Dumbdora in any of the law books which he studied in 
preparing himself for the bench. The magistrate does not know what 
dumbdora is. But he knows one when he sees one and when Patrolman 
’William Delaney appeared before him today he identified him as a dumfa-

Sarah Dortson, 20 first advanced the suggestion that Patrolman Delaney 
dumbdora. This occurred in a crowd on the beach at Coney Island

never
Commissioners’ Views.G. W. V. A. Organizes Party 

to Look For Jack Ryder 
of St. Stephen.

Commissioner Wigmore said he for 
willing to meet the railway 

at any time, but he wanted some 
with authority to represent the

one was 
men
person
railway. There had been conferences 
before but always the matter had to be 
passed on before any action could be 
taken and not much had been accom
plished. He considered the suggestions 
put forward by the railway in regard 
to the city’s share of the cost were out 
of reason, but he was quite willing to 
discuss them with the railway officials.

Commissioner Bullock said he had al
ways felt this was the proper way to 
approach the matter, and he believed 

could be accomplished in an af- 
sitting around the table with 

, on the

(Special to The Times-Star.)
St. Stephen, Aug. 14.—Up to noon 

further word has been re

mans
present protocol was signed mili
tary evacuation of the Ruhr 
would be earned out.

14. — Prof. Migueltoday no
ceivcd of Jack Ryder. The G. W. V. 
A. are organizing a searching party, 
and at one o’clock today every avail
able car in the town carried parties to 
search the roads, woods and railway- 
tracks from here to St. John.

St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 13—John P. 
Ryder, who disappeared from his home 

Monday morning, is still missing. 
A telephone message from a St. Ste
phen dentist at St. George stated that 
Ryder went out on the Shore Line 
train Monday morning but got off at 
the Gore Bridge about one mile from 
here. Later word came from Dyers, on 
the Shore Line, that a person answer
ing the description of Ryder came along 
the track Monday night about 6 o’clock 
where a young chap was shooting 
a rifle. The young fellow said that 
this man came up to him and fired a 
few shots from the rifle, fixed the sights 
and then went on saying that he was 

St. Andrews and was going to 
River. No further clues could

where Sarah had accumulated a crying, three-year-old boy who had mis
placed his mother. Patrolman Delaney was asked to assume the chaper- 

of the little boy. He demurred, reminding Miss Dorisoo that he wasonage
a bold policeman and not a simpering nurse.

“You are neither a bold policeman nor a simpering nurse,” Miss Dori- 
replied. “You are dumbdora.”

Therefore he arrested her.
“The policeman should have taken charge of the lost child,” said Magis

trate McCloskey. “The court has only meagre knowledge of dumbdoras, 
but it is the opinion of the court that the young lady’s remark was sub
stantially correct. Next case.”

Will Not Press French.
According to a report circulating at 

the French headquarters, Ambassador 
Kellogg,
and the Japanese delegation have as
sured Premier Herriot they have can
vassed the situation regarding the 
Franco-German dispute and will press 
the French for no further concessions 
regarding the date of military evacua
tion of the Ruhr. The report cannot 
he verified.

Heated Arguments.

Fell Off Trestle.
The accident happened between 

10.30 andl 11 o’clock. Young Titus, 
who was accompanied by his younger 
brother, Athol, aged 10. was walking 
along the trestle with his fishing pole 
in his hand prospecting for a spot in 
which to drpp his line, 
slipped on the edge of one of the 
stringers and he fell into the water.

Athol, excited by fear for the safety 
of his brother began to shout, “Get 
him out! Get him out !” Several by
standers, not seeing the lad in the 
water, thought that the shouts re
ferred to Edwin’s fishing pole, which 
was floating on the water and which 
they thought the younger 
dropped.

Shaw Dives In.

son
prime Minister MacDonald

MUST CUT WAGES OR 
CLOSE THE MINES

on
more 
ternoon
both parties placing their cards 
table than in a month by correspond
ence. He felt sure the railway officials 
would find the city council disposed to 
deal generously with them in this mat
ter.

burst 
that woman.”

Sister To Tell Story. His foot

Late last night detectives called at 
the Thomas home but after conferring 
witli the woman’s attorney they agreed 

her further on the un-

German and British Competition 
Too Much For Belgian 

Operators.
Brussels, Aug. 14—A crisis in Bel

gium’s coal industry has been pre
cipitated through the walkout of 20,- 
000 miners of the 36,000 in the Mons 
Basin yesterday, the men refusing to 
accept a wage cut of ten per cent.

The operators say they will be un
able to meet the competition from 
German coal, of which 442,000 tons 

imported last month. rlhe fall 
in the pound sterling is also favoring 
the sale of British coal. The Belgian 
coal stocks are large and the operators 
declare the wage reduction inevitable.

REACHES RANGOON Many Bears Wander 
Near B. C. Villages

Commissioner Harding s comment 
very brief. “I,” he said, “am for 

will forward the build-

not to., question 
demanding that she would tell the 
complete story of McCoy s visit and 
alleged confession to District Attorney 
Asa Ke/es today. McCoy, under re
grilling at the city hall, admitted that 
he had called on his sister soon after 
Mrs. Mors’ death, but could “not re
member what I told her or how long 
I stayed.” He clung to his suicide ver
sion of the shooting, telling detectives 
that Mrs. Mors was driven to despair 
by her troubles with her former hus
band and that she suddenly cried out 
that she could “not stand it any long
er,” and attempted to stab herself to 
death with a butcher knife. When this 
failed, lie said, she took a pistol from 
a dresser drawer and fired a bullet 
through her head before he could stop 
her.

with
was
anything which 
ing of the station.”

Commissioner Frink is not In the 
city today. ____

It is understood before the first ad
journment the French and Germans 
had several heated verbal clashes. Her- 

Stresmann and Marx shouted at 
another and banged the table with

Argentine Aviator Completes 
Non-Stop Journey From 

Calcutta.
Rangoon, Burma, Aug. 14.—Major 

Pedro Zanni, Argentine round-the- 
world flier, arrived here at 4.15 o’clock 
this afternoon, after having made a 
non-stop flight from Calcutta. He left 
Calcutta at 8.30 a. m.

Bellacoola, B. C., Aug. 14—There 
Is a surprisingly large number of 
bears In this district this summer- 
black bears, big brown fellows and 
dignified grizzlies. Yesterday two 
black bears sauntered Into this town, 
yawned good-naturedly to the chil
dren and departed. Many members 
of the Bruin family have been 
In or near villages and towns, 
dents are unafraid of the animals as 
no person has ever been Injured by 
them unless thçy were first attacked.

riot,
from 
Bonr
be found up to midnight tonight.

A telephone message from a St. Ste
phen dentist at St. George stated that 
Ryder went out on the Shore Line train 
Monday morning but got off at the 
Grc bridge, abut one mile from here. 
Later word came from Dyers, on the 
Shore Line, that a person answering 
the description of Ryder came along 
the track Monday night about 6 
o’clock where a young chap was shoot
ing with a rifle. The young fellow said 
that this man came up to him and 
fired a few shots from the rifle, fixed 
the sights and then went on, saying 
that he was from St. Andrews and was 
going to Bonny River:

one 
their fists.

One conferere, seeing that a fiasco 
was imminent, forced an adjournment 
to allow the belligerents to cool off. 
They also urged the Germans to get 
in tôiich with Berlin.

When the Germans
the atmosphere was much

ARE BEST RETURNS 
SINCE BEFORE WAR

nev
lad had

ReVi-
were Ernest Shaw, known amongst his 

pals as “Diner” Shaw, however, caught 
sight of the boy struggling In the 
water and he dashed out along the 

By tills time the lad was 
danger that he

returned to the
Canada Helps to Enlarge Trade 

of Great Britain in 
July. NIAGARA CHURCH: 

DAMAGED BY BOMB I
conference 
more calm.
Refuses to Believe Breakdown.

The Daily Herald today refuses to 
admit the possibility of a complete 
breakdown of the reparations confer-

“France wants to sell military evacu
ation in the Ruhr and meahs to get 
the highest price possible. It is even 
possible that one side may break away 
and declare the deal off. That usually 

five minutes before the bar- 
concluded,” the paper says.

Weather Report'■

CAR DROPS THIRTY 
FEET OVER BRIDGE

trestle.
By H. N. MOORE 

(British United Press, Wireless.) 
London, Aug.

contributed considerably to the 
in British trade, which

sinking and there was 
would be carried under the trestle by 
the tide. Without waiting to remove 

his coat, Shaw dived into the

Toronto, Aug. 14.—Pressure is 
high over the Great Lakes and 
low along the Atlantic coast and 
from Manitoba to the Southwest 
States. Showers have been general 
from Ontario eastward, while in 
the west the weather has been 
mostly fair, with showers in a few 
localities.

Forecasts:—
Gulf and North Shon

declare, however, that what 
Mrs. Mors really planned was a re
conciliation with lier former husband 
and that McCoy’s jealous rage over
this impending reconciliation led him
to kill lier and then to go out seeking 
to kill Mors.

Goes on Rampage.

Police Pastor Had Been Active in Cru
sade Against Places of 

Vice.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Aug. 14—The 

First Baptist church on Main street 
here was bombed early today. Fhe 
explosion wrecked the interior of the 

windows In business 
places a block away were broken. Rev. 
A. B. Mercer, pastor of the church, Is 
president of the Niagara Falls council 
of churches and lias been active In 
recent crusades against places of vice 
in the city and vicinity. The rector 
has been under police protection tor 
several weeks. The police are inves
tigating but said they had no clue to 
the identity of the bombers.

have
tTiSS I. July Ik. b,„ ,«u„, 

since before the war.
The exports and imports for the 

month both show large increases. I he 
exports are up nine million pounds, 
and the imports twenty million. 1 lie 
Dominions purchased goods dunng 

value of six and a 
than the same 

and sent to Great

place where the boy had disappeared, 
and In a few minutes had brought him 
to the surface and started towards the

Tourists’ Lives Probably Saved 
by Tree Which Broke 

Fall.
Sees Similarity To

Primitive Women He had the boy under his right arm, 
! while he struck out with his left for 
i the wharf. He was impeded, however, 
on account of the fact that the thumb 
and the two first fingers on his left 
hand are missing as a result of an ac
cident.

O'Neill to Rescue.

happens 
gain is

The telegraph wires over night were 
clogged with diplomatic messages to 
the French and German governments.

It is rumored that early today Presi
dent Ebert wired the head of the Ger- 

dciegation here that Harriot's 
proposal to postpone Ruhr evacuation 
for a year would mean the imminent 
collapse of the present German Gov
ernment. Both the French and Ger- 

delcgations remain friendly. The

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Fredericton, Aug. 14—A car from 

Gardiner, Mass., went over McIntosh 
bridge in the Parish of Kingsclear, six 
miles west of Fredericton, last 
ing. In the car were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Jaillett, Miss Lydia Jailiett, 
Francis Jaillett and Edmund Jaillett. 
The car dropped 30 or 35 feet, landing 
on its side. The occupants remained 
in the car during the fail, hut sustained 
slight injuries.

A tree which wedged the car against 
the side of the bridge and cased the 
drop into the creek bottom probably 
saved their lives. *

London, Aug. 1 «^(United Press)— 
of civilized

andIn his search for Mors he went to the 
Mors antique shop where, according to 
his own story, lie planned to shoot Mr. 
Mors and then kill Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Schapp, who operate a shop next door, 
and also recently had made efforts to 

reconciliation between 
What he actually 

wound William Ross, a

structure
that period up to a 
half millions 
period last year,
Britain nine millions more.

Imports of steel from Belgium, 
France and Germany show an increase, 
probably due to the advantage In ex
change rates. ‘

Presumably for the same reason coal 
exports frqm Britain fell heavily.

Modern society women 
lands have much in common with pri
mitive viomen of Central America, ac
cording to F. A. Mitchell Hedges, ex
plorer, who is about to return to Hon
duras to look for prehistoric cities.

“The primitive women of the San 
Blaz and Chiicunani in British Hon
duras have bobbed and shingled hair- 
just like the women of London,” he 
said. “The women of these Central 
American tribes wear all kinds of 
bangles. London women have a craze 
for glass bangles of very similar kind.

“The tribe women have highly paint
ed faces; Ditto in London.”

more
■Mod-

cven- erato winds; unsettled with local 
showers. Friday, westerly winds; 
fair.

man

bring about a 
Mr. and Mrs. Mors. Clearing. As he neared the steps with his 

burden the boy suddenly started to 
sink, and Shaw's own clothes being 
sodden and his hand crippled there 

down.

did was to
patron, who harmened to enter the 
Mors establishment, and Mr. and Mrs.
Schapp, whom he pursued into their 
shop when they refused to be lured into 
the Mors place. None of the three was 
wounded seriously.

In telling of this shooting aflray Mc
Coy explained over and over again that 
he had been drinking and that he was 
crazed with shock and grief.

Mors was on his way to lus shop 
about the time McCoy entered it and 
but for the fact that his automobile 
broke down would have reached his
place of business in the midst of the Peking, Aug. 14.—From 13,000 to) 
former pugilist’s shooting orgy. 14,000 are dead and nearly 14,000.000

By the time the machine could be re- affected by famine is the latest esti- 
paired -however, newsboys were shout- mate of the relief commission of the 
ing extras whose headline warned Mors victims of the floods which have hern 
that McCoy was amuck. He according- almost general in China. Of the dead
ly remained away until McCoy was 3,000 perished in kalgan Chihli prov-. M.nmpeg
safe in a cell at the city jail charged ince, and the majority of the remain- j Montreal -
with suspicion of murder, assault with der in Cluman province, which sut- bt. John ... «4
a deadly weapon with intent to kill, fered more than any other parts of the , Halifax ...
and robbery country in the torrential floods.

Maritime—Moderate winds, un
settled, with showers. Friday, 
westerly winds; clearing.

Northern New England—Fair 
and continued cool tonight. Friday 
fair and slightly warmer in the 
interior. Moderate to fresh north, 
shifting to east and southeast 
winds.

Toronto, Aug.

man
scheduled conference between Mac
Donald and Kellogg probably will be 
later in the day, while the triple meet
ing of the French, German and Belgian 
delegations scheduled to resume the 
first thing today, has been postponed 
until later.

It was reliably reported here today 
that former Premier Poincare had 
sent his principal private secretary by 
airplane to London to lay his chief 
views before Herriot.

BRITAIN IS READY 
TO DEFEND RIGHT

was danger of both going 
It was then that Shaw’s pal, Edward 

(“Tip”) O’Neill, realizing that his 
friend was in a hazardous position, 
leaped from the cap of the wharf and 
added his efforts, which were success
ful in bringing all to safety.

14,000,000 CHINESE 
SUFFER BY FAMINEGOOD WHEAT CROPSeek to Enforce

Another Blue Law
Warships to Egypt and Troops 

Ready to Embark From 
Malta.

me^nt ofa“biueiaIs” recently rraurrect- Malta,

JSteaMRS&fBS E C’jsrtTtw -."S JïttÆ
grs&j» ,n; ^ -*’• — Esrwrtvvs?Srthe conference to the members of the tempting to en a ^ 1 London despatches yesterday said spondent of the Daily Telegraph.

German cabinet. After a brief Ger- Proh|b t,ng the inhabitants^from con^ ^ had ordrred a battle- Assuming that there are no adverse
man cabinet meeting, negotiated by gregating ■ reel et e with sn ship to Alexandria and two other ves- circumstances during the harvest sen
ti,c cables which were exchanged rii- rent events In a year replete with» sbp ^ ^ jn conscquen<.c fcl>n, the crop is expected to total ap-
rcctlv with Wilhelmsstrasse, chancel- much political ac - . attack on British troops garrisoned proximatelv 140.000,000 bushels, as
lor Marx, and foreign minister Stresc- say, obedience to this law is nearly ,m- the attack on » PS compared with 123,000,000 last year.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column) possible.

13 to 14 Thousand Reported 
Dead as Result of Flood 

Damage.

All Are O. K.14—Tempera-Australia Now Sees Prospect of 
17,000,000 Bushels Over 

Last Year.
Outside of a soaking and a bad 

scare for young Titus, none of the par
ticipants in the rescue was any the 

for the incident. The lad was 
able to walk to his home and get his 

I clothes changed, and It was reported 
I from there at noon that he was all 
: right. A Times reporter talked with 

Mr. Shaw after he had got his cloth
ing changed and beyond being a ’iitifc 
unstrung on account of his experience 

1 he was not suffering on account of bis 
heroic acL

, luresi
Lowest

Highest during 
8 a.ra. yesterday nightCompromise Urged. worse

fitVictoria ... 66 
Kamloops .. 62 
Calgary ... 52 
Edmonton .. 50

58 62
60
4684
6860

78 58
70 84
70 i’.t
70 62New York .. 61
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INDIAN TREE'KLAN BRAND PUT
on vovnrs body

m as m AS bluejackets are
JUTO K DESTROYED jjg, g

PRINCE -TO VISITE LOCAL NEWS!
A New Stock Pattern

Colored and Traced with Rich Brown, Border Effect 
Moderate Priced Dinnerware.

Johnsons Bros. English Porcelain.
single pieces as required.

BIRTH RATE BEST; w*LIQUOR CASE,
Thomas Moran was fined $50 by Sti- 19-Year Old Lad Says Three 

pendiary Magistrate Allinglwm in the 
Fairville court this morning for having 
liquor In his shop in Rothesay avenue, j

BASEBALL.
The West End Athletics wish to 

know if the Grand Bay Juniors will 
play them at 6.45 p.in. instead of 2.30 
p.m. on the Ketepec diamond Satur
day as the West End boys will play 
Ketepec at 2.80 p.m.

TARS WON AT SOCCER.
The soccer eleven of the H. M. S.

Calcutta easily defeated a picked team 
of the local soccer league last evening 
on the Barrack Green by a score of 7 
to 1.

Caught Between Two Trolley 
Cars, Driver is Rescued 

Unruffled.Men and Woman Were 
Involved. Complete Sets or

Calcutta Men Drill on Bar
rack Green—At Home 

On Flagship.
Encouraging Reports Are 
Submitted at Provincial 
Health Bureau Meeting

Boston, Aug. 14—Max Richman of 
Malden, smoking a cigarette at the 
wheel of his automobile, suddenly

O. H. WARWICK & CO., Limited
78-82 King Street

Danville, Ills., Aug. 14—Held by 
three men on a highway between Ran
kin and Paxton, while a fourth mem
ber of the,party, a woman, branded 
him with the letters “K. K. K.,” Ralph 
Aaron, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Aaron of Rankin, made no report of 
the attack for several days, until he 
was compelled to visit a physician.

Be was branded one week ago Sat
urday night, he said. As he 
tnrning from Paxton, west of that 
town, he came upon a girl who was 
having trouble with her automobile. 
His offer of assistance was accepted, 
and he had just started work when 
three men grabbed him and tore off 
his clothing.

A few nights previously, he stated, 
he met three men who asked if he was 
a member of the Klan. He replied 
that he expected to become one, at 
which one of the men said:

“We’ll get you if you do.”
Vermillion County Klan officials, 

who are investigating, express doubt 
that the boy had been branded.

found himself caught between two 
street cars, went .through the excite
ment of a ruinous sinashup and was 
still calmly smoking his cigarette when 
the Malden police extricated him from 
the wreckage. Nothing remained in
tact but the steering wheel of the 
Richman automobile and the imper
turbable Richman himself. And,, of 
course, the cigarette.

Coming head-on against him was 
another automobile. Richman accept
ed the w'Orse of two evils for himself This morning about 50 bluejackets 

• and made a graceful dive between the paraded through the city to the 13ar- 
tw’<S trolleys. Both trolleys, witnesses rack Green where they were put 
said, joined in the general demolition through several phases of company 
of the Richman automobile. Three drill. The tars performed their drill 
wheels came off his ear as neatly as with fixed bayonets and carried it 
if it had been done by machinery. through with a precision that would 

The whole business caved in towards have excited the admiration of a sca
the centre. Richman was pinned un- soned army man. 
derneath the wheel, his face scarred regularity in handling the rifles eiicit- 
here and there with bits of glass from ed much favorable comment, 
the windshield. Patrolman T. F. Me- Tonight the Calcutta’s concert party 
Catthy and Thomas King lifted some under the direction of Lieutenant 
of the 'accessories off Richman’s should- Swinley and Lieutenant Wiggett, two 
ers and wiped the blood from his face of the most popular officers on board 
to keep it from extinguishing the light- ship, will give a performance In the 
ed cigarette. Then Richman contem- Seamen’s Institute. A big attendance 
plated the damage for a minute or two, is expected, 
told the police all they wanted to know Last evening the Vice Admiral en- 
and went off to get himself a cup of tertained at dinner with the following 
coffee. as guests: Lieut.-Governor Todd,

“Steve Brodie,” said Officer McCar- .Mayor Potts, Lt.-Col. H. C. Sparling, 
thy, “had nothing on this bird.” D. S. O., and Senator J. W. Daniel.

Yesterday afternoon a large number 
of citizens inspected the flagship, which 
will sail tomorrow for Halifax.

This afternoon, Vice Admiral Sir 
James A. Fergusson, K. C. B., C. M. 
G-, R. N., commander-in-chief of the 
North Atlantic squadron, will hold an 
at-home on board his flagship, the RED ROSENew Brunswick led all Canada in 

the birth rate for 1923, according to an 
announcement made by Dr. George G. 
Melvin, chief medical health officer, at 
the opening of the quarterly session of 
the provincial Bureau of Health this 
morning at the Health Centre. Dr. 
Melvin quoted from the tentative re
port Just issued from Ottawa on vital 

' statistics, which shows that this prov
ince’s rate of 26.9 per 1,000 population 
led Manitoba, which stood at 26.6 in 
second place. British Columbia was 
third with 17.8. Quebec is not included 
In the figures compiled. Commenting 
on the figures, Dr. Melvin declared it 

matter for congratulation, and

“Calcutta,"”• with invited guests present. 
The quarterdeck has been decorated 
with flags and hunting for the occa
sion.

iÿSij;was re-

FEE particular people-BOY IS SAFE.
James. Foster, eight-year-old son of 

Burpee Foster, 237 Wentworth street, 
who was missing from his home since 
yesterday morning, returned home to
day. He had been with his father, 
who is cook on a local tug.

“MOUNTIES” ARE HERE.
A detachment of the Royal Canadian 

Mounted Police, consisting of five pri
vates and a corporal, arrived on the 
Montreal train today at noon from Ot
tawa. The party, in charge of Cor
poral Neilson, is tiere to go out on the 
C. P. R. harvest trains tomorrow. The 
headquarters of this detachment is Re
gina. With the detachment is Pte. L. 
H. Nicholson, whose home is at Hills
dale, Kings county, N. B.

IT LOOKS WELL.
The committee in charge of the pro

posed “Made-in-St. John” exhibit at 
the St. John Exhibition continued their 

this morning and, according to 
reports, are meeting with excellent 

While a definite decision re
garding the holding of the exhibit will 
not be made until a meeting in the 
Board of Trade rooms tomorrow after
noon, the members of the committee 

most optimistic. Yesterday one 
pair of canvassers Interviewed 36 man
ufacturers and 32 of them contracted 
for space at the exhibit. The record 
of the other pair was approximately 
the same.

u Particular ” ? Then try this 
“ particular ” coffee . c-*

Are youAnother royal prince Is to visit 
the U. S. He Is Crown Prince Olav 
of Norway, who has Just reached his 
majority and who says he will fol
low the Prince of Wales to the 
United States. ■

was a . .
lip praised the work of the registrars 
throughout the province in this respect.

Not the same favorable report, he 
said, could be made for the infant 
mortality rate for the province which, 
according to the report, stood at 106 
per 2,000 live birth. In 1922, it was 
103. ■ All but two other provinces, 
however, showed increases, while New 
Brunswick’s was less in proportion than 
any of the others. The mortality rate 
for all causes, however, has again 
lowered for New Brunswick—now be
ing the lowest for the maritime prov
inces and only slightly lighter than 
that of Ontario, which is considered 
the standard in this respect.

The 1923 mortality rate is 12.6 per 
1,000 population. Compared with for
mer years this shows a decided im
provement. In 1922 it was 18.1 ; 1921, 
14.6, and 1920, 15.6. In brief, there is 
a decided drop during the last four

Their clockwork

PHIL MACDONALD 
SAYS NO CAUSE 

FOR COMPLAINT

Suggests Canadian
For Governorship

London, Aug. 14—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—Discussing the difficulty in fill
ing the governorship of Tasmania, 
which office James O’Grady, Labor 
member for Southeast Leeds, refused, 
the Daily Herald, Labor organ, suggests 
that the colonial office ask a Canadian 
or an Australian to be governor. The 
paper is of the opinion that men rich 
and democratic enough could easily he 
found in the Dominions and says that 
such an act would do more to show 
the British states were united than 
years of talk.

Halifax Horse
Races Postponed

Charlottetown, Aug. 14.—Pfitl Mac
Donald, Prince Edward Island’s repre
sentative in the Olympic Games at 
Paris, who returned home last night, 
said that there was no foundation for 
charges of discrimination against mari
time province men by Upper Canadian 
officials. Every man was afforutx, ..: 
equal opportunity, MacDonaJldJ fer ici;, 
and was courteously treated while 
training and in competition.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 14—Rain, which 
has prevailed for several days, interfer
ing with all outdoor carnival features, 
has caused a postponement of the horse' 
races. The races will commence to
morrow, weather permitting. Silver 
Bell is the favorite in the 2.80 trot to
morrow. Kate Volo in the 2.30 trot 
and pace, and Keemah Aubrey in the 
2.18 class are favorites. There are 16 
entries for the 2.22 trot and pace Sat
urday, which will probably be run on 
the elimination plan. Jean Bingen is 
favorite in the free-for-all Saturday.

Speeding Up Play at Sack- 
ville to Complete This 

Week. ULTIMATUM IS 
PRESENTED TO 

GERMAN ENVOYS

canvass
Bleach your pastry boards and rolling 

pins occasionally by rubbing over them 
with a lemon cut In half.SENDS UP PRICEsuccess.

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Backville, N. B., Aug. 14—The 

weather cleared sufficiently this morn
ing to enable the'cdmmittee in, charge 
of the New Brunswick tennis cham
pionships to run off several matches, 
although slight showers at Intervals 
somewhat hindered the play.

It is expected that the play Mil be 
speeded upv this afternoon, tomorrow 
and Saturday, to bijing the finals in all 
events on this week.

Only six matches had been com- (Special to The Times-Star)
pleted at noon today owing to the late Feeder,ctonXB Aug^ 14—At the
start. Thomson and Miss Henderson Crown Land Office at noon today there 

„ D u:nmniiA<f was keen competition between Amosof the Rothesay Clul, triumphedI over g. , appiicant, and Sayre and Holly
Drumm.e and Miss Knight of Drury fw a birtl| of three square miles
Cove in the first round of the mixed ofi uttle Forks Salmon River, head 
douMes The score was somewhat one- Q, Grand Lake. The applicant bought 
sided but the play was very «ose, ^lfil mik
especially in the initial set, both ladles Three square miles on Yoho stream,
playing a splendid game. . York County, were bid in by' Fraser

Short and Hallisey. each went Into £_ Limited, for *50 a mile. Upset
the third round of the singles this prjce jn each case was $20.
morning when they won their matches Jonathan Buikley and Chas. Cremin, 
in straight sets. Dr. Bigelow won an applicants, purchased camp sites in 
unexpetcedly easy victory over Jack parish of North Erk, Northumberland 
Frith, defeating his youthful oppo- County, for $10 each,
nent in straight sets.

years.
So far this year Dr. Melvin reported 

that the tentative report for January, 
11*24, is very 
points lower than the average for the 
Dominion during that month. In four 

New Brunswick has had the 
reduction in in-

*
4M (Continued from page 1-) 

mann returned to Downing street 
12.80 meanwhile Prime Minister Mac
Donald, of Great Britain, saw M. Her- 
riot and urged upon him that he ac
cept a cômpromise on the time limit 
for the evacuation of the Ruhr.

favorable, being two •y?LANDING FOR
FLIERS UNCERTAIN

are
Timber Berth on Salmon 

River, Brings $1.61 
A Mile.

years,
greatest proportionate 
fant mortality rate of any province in 
Canada during that period, from 135 to 
106 per 1,000 live births.

In opening the meeting Dr. Melvin 
referred feelingly to the loss sustained 
to the cause of good health in the pro
vince through the death of Dr. J. A. 
McCarthy and Mrs. Joype MacLean. 
He noted with pleasure the good at
tendance and welcomed several visitors 
from various parts of the province.

(United Press.)
Reykjavik, Iceland, Aug. 14—An 

uncertain goal awaited the American 
flyers preparing to hop off from here 
today for the east coast of Greenland 
near the port of Angmagsallk.

After all plans had been made for 
the flight to be started at 8 o’clock 
today, word was received from ' the 
Danish steamer Gertrude Rask that 
heavy fogs again surrounded Green
land. The ice packs had become 
worse, and there was again some ques
tion of whether the flyers would tiè 
able to make a landing.

Delegates Anxious.
The anxiety which was felt for the 

success of the conference during this 
last minute gathering was reflected in 
the facial expressions and in the' gen
eral deportment of the allied, German 
and U. S. representatives as they ar
rived and departed from Downing 
street. On1 liis return to his hotel af
ter the morning conference, M- Her- 
riot said: “The Allies are with.us apd 

in complete control of the sit-

Dancing at Rockwood Park tonight.
19864-8-16

VACCINATION.
For children entering school, free atEncouraging, Says Minister.

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, M. L. A., 
Minister of' Health, also extended a 
cordial welcome to the visitors. He 
agreed with Dr. Melvin that it was a 
matter of congratulation to listen to 
the encouraging report on vital statis
tics. He noted the fact that three lay 
organizations had been formed to ad
vance the cause of prevention of tuber
culosis, promotion of child welfare and 
prevention of venereal diseases.

John S. Martin, M. L. A., and Frank 
Hogan of Newcastle appeared before 
the bureau in. connection with a local 
*ater supply for that town. The mat
ter wae under discussion at the time 
adjournment was made.

Those present included the follow
ing: Dr. G. G. Melvin, Hon. Dr. 
Roberts, Dr. F. J. Desmond, Newcastle; 
Dr. J. A. Wade, Fredericton ; Dr. 
Wlltiam Warwick, St. John; Dr. H. L. 
Abramson, Miss H. T, Meiklejbhn, 
Dr. C. L. Emerson, Dr. W. S. Logie, 
Chatham; Dr. C. A. King, Petitco- 
diac; Dr. H. LeBlanc, Moncton ; Dr. 
George W. Bailey, Woodstock; Dr. 
Mabel Hanington, Henry Morris, 
Chatham; Mrs. J. Wheeler, Frederic
ton.

office of medical inyector of schools, 
134 Sydney street, I to 6 p. m. daily we are 

nation.”
At 2.16 o’clock Chancellor Marx 

visited M. Herriot at the latter’s ho
tel It was intimated that the Ger
man chief delegate might have brought 
with him the German answer of the 
all-important Ruhr question.

The French delegates declare thatasmtitt?the Ruhr with reductions of that 
period only if special conations war
rant them. The one year period will 
begin with the dale of the signing of 
the London Agreement.

except Saturday and Sunday.
19863-6-21 PERSONALS

TRAIN KILLS FOUR C. F. Sanford, K. C., arrived in the 
city on Monday on his return from 
England, where he was present at the 
convention of the Canadian British and 
American Bar Associations.

Stanley E. Elkin left for Montreal 
yesterday on et short business trip.

Mrs. W. J. Mealy, her daughter, Mar
garet, and her little son, Carl, are 
spending two weeks in Nova Scotia as 
the guests of Mr. Mealy’s mother.

Miss Joana Andrews and Miss Maud 
Andrews, of Metcalf street, are visit
ing relatives at Lakeville Corner, Sun- 
bury county.

Mrs. John F. Dakin, of Philadel
phia, who has been visiting her 
brother, Frank Gibson, of this city, 
will leave this evening for White 
Mountains, N. H.

Mrs. S. Mont Jones and family of 
Newcasl\
sister, Mrs. W. A. Flftley, 139 Sydney 
street. \

LOCATE POST 
OFFICE COAL 

TROUBLE SEAT
Bride of Two Day* Also Terribly 

Injured at Level 
Crossing.

Men’s Singles.
Hallisey defeated Schofield. 6—0, 

6—4.
Crockett defeated Trueman 6—2,

6—1.
Mixed Doubles.

Thomson and Miss Henderson de
feated Drummie and Miss Knight, 
6—2, 6—2.
Ladies’ Doubles.

Misses Thomson and Armstrong de
feated Mrs. Weldon and Mrs. Wilbur, 
6—8, 6—2, 6—2.
Men’s Doubles.

Wood and Bigelow defeated Allen 
and Dustin, 6—2,

Wood and Bigelow defeated Inches 
and McLean by default.

■'> pHamilton, Ohio, Aug. 14—Four per- 
killed and another was 

an east-
The portion ot the coal that lias be

come overheated in the basement of the 
local Post Office has been located and 
the efforts of the men now working 
there have been directed at this section. 
Gaseous smoke is pouring up through 
the manholes back of the building. The 

are making lise of the elevator 
used for ashes and are bringing up the 
coal on this and dumping it in the 
Canterbury street yard. It will be sev
eral days yet, it is feared, before the 
trouble has been eliminated.

sons were
probably fatally injured when 
bound Cincinnati, Indiana and Western 

train struck the automobile 
riding, eight miles

German Cabinet Hftects,
Berlin, Aug. 14.—PresicWi 

presided at an extraordinary* session of 
the Cabinet convoked at 7,30 o’clock 
this morning to discuss tht situation 
which has arisen in London because of 
the failure of the French and German 
delegates to' the international confer
ence to arrive at an agreement on the 
time limit for the military evacuation 
of the Ruhr.

An official bulletin was given out 
announcing that the members of the 
Cabinet were in full accord with the 
attitude taken by the German delegates 
in London.

passenger 
in which they 
from here.

The dead are Roy Fawns, 20; Lelia 
Fawns, 15, a sister; J. E. Johnson, 35, 
and his daughter, Dolores, aged 11. 
Mrs. Roy Fawns, a bride of two days, 
was terribly injured.

According to the engineer of the 
train, the automobile was speeding up 
a grade preliminary to crossing the 
track when he .first noticed it. The 
automobile was half way across, he 
said, when the engine struck it, throw
ing the machine about 50 feet. The 
gasoline tank exploded and the wreck
age caught fire.

Mrs. Roy Fawns was burned about 
the head and body and physicians at 
the hospital here said she would die.

t Ebertwere

men

6—1.

visiting Mrs. Jones’are
Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting, of- the associa- 
held last evening in the 

residence
Guards For Convicts 

Unnecessary, He Saystion was
Mount Allison University 
with W. T. Wood, of Sackville, presi
dent, in the chair. It was decided to 
accept the invitation of the Rothesay 
Tennis Club to hold next year’s tour
nament on the Rothesay courts, and 
C. F. Inches, of Rohesay Club, was 
eleced president for the ensuing year. 
Mr. Inches reported that a team of 
Upper Canadian tennis players would 
visit the Maritime Provinces some 
time early in September, and the 
meeting decided to select players to 
compete against the visitors In an ex
hibition match on the Rothesay 
courts. The players who will repre
sent New Brunswick in opposing the 
Upper Canadian visitors will be chos
en some time after the close of the 
present tournament.

There was some discussion as to tile 
feasibility of joining the Canadlafi 
Lawn Tennis Association, and It was 
decided to leave this matter to be dealt 
with later.

The officers elected were as follows:
From Sackville—W. T. Wood, H. M. 

Wood, Dr. H. E. Bigelow and R. Trites.
From Rothesay Club—C. F. Inches 

and Hazen Short.
From Renforth—J. P. Mclnerney.
From Hampton—A. J. Sallows.
From Drury Cove—J. H. Drummie. 

N. S. Postpones,
Halifax, N. S-, Aug. 14—Play in the 

N. S. tennis championship tournament 
was again postponed today when rain 
continued to fall intermittently trans
forming the courts at the South. End 
club into miniature lakes.

Miss Muriel Logan has returned 
after a vacation visit to Boston.

Rev. F. C. and Mrs. Wright and 
son, who motored to this city from 
Portland, Me., are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Farris, Broad street.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwa^l E. Fowery 
left this morning by atitomoblie for 
Montreal, via Fredericton, where they 
will visit G. A. Love, Mrs. Fowery’s 
brother. On the return trip they ex
pect to come via Moncton. *

Mrs. J. L. Sugrue, accompanied by 
Freeport, Me., Aug. 14 The throat jyjas(.er Leonard, has returned home 

of Clyde Warren, 15-year-old son of after a visit to Montreal and New- 
G. Edward Warren, was paralyzed so cast]e
that he could not swallow, as a result Miss Gertrude O’Neil has returned 
of being shocked shortly before mid- afttr a trip to R|chibucto. On her re- 
night by lightning, which struck hfs 
home at Pleasant Hill. His physician 
expected he would recover gradually.

He was sleeping with a younger 
brother, who also was stunned but was 
all right. A large mirror was hrat- 
tered and a blaze started In a lounge.

Squadron Is To
Sail Tomorrow

Halifax, N. C., Aug. 14—The British 
special service squadron, the Hood, Re
pulse and Adelaide, will sail tomorrow 
morning about 7.30 for Quebeo, Admiral 
Field will leave the Hood at Quebec and 
proceed to Ottawa via Montreal and 
later to. Toronto where he will open the 
Canadian National Exhibition. Several 
officers and a squad of men from the 
squadron will also go to Toronto as 
guests of the civic authorities.

Ossining, Aug. 14—Taking Issue 
with other officials who believe only 
extraordinary vigilance and firearms 
will keep criminals in prison, John F. 
Joyce, superintendent of industries of 
Sing Sing, said that prisoners were 
so anxious to stay there that “you 
couldn’t drive three-fourths of them 
out with a shotgun.”

Superintendent Joyce criticized prl- 
officials for the secrecy thrown 

around plans to watch, discipline or 
transfer prisoners.

“I never could see the need of all 
these theatricals,” lie said.

SIR ADAM BECK 
SAYS WE WASTE 
BUYING U. S. COALHit By Lightning;

Throat Paralyzed Quebec, Aug. 14—An industrial re
naissance is soon to be experienced in 
the Dominion, and it will be brought 
about by increased production of elec
trical power, according to. Sir Adam 
Beck of London, Ont., president of the 
Ontario Hydro Commission, who 

Asked why he thought that if vlgi- Teached Quebec yesterday on board the 
lance were relaxed the prisoners would Carmania from Europe, 
make no effort to escape, Joyce said. “\ve do not yet realize'the value of 

“For one reason, they know that if dectrlclty » Sir Adam continued, “or 
would be hounded w<; WQUfd not be wasting millions of 

tons of coal annually when we are in 
a position to produce all the electrical 

to the successful and

son

Lightning Cause
Of College Blaze turn she motored from the North 

Shore with her brother, J. Herbert 
O’Neil, who is spending his vacation 
with relatives in the city.

Captain and Mrs. H. Powis-Herbert, 
Town of Mount Royal, bave left for a 
three weeks’ trip to St. John, Halifax, 
Chester, N. S., and other points in the 
Maritime Provinces.

Friends of Miss Kathleen Moore will 
be pleased to hear that she graduated 
on August 9 from the Children’s Hos
pital, Halifax, and is now at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. Agnes Moore. 78 
Sewell street.

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 14—The in
vestigation into the fire which on Sun
day destroyed the old medical building 
at Queen’s University led to the con
clusion that the fire was caused by 
lightning striking the building. Jusl 
prior to the fire a heavy storm swept 
over the city, the lightning being quite 
tevere.

jthey left there they 
outside.”

Joyce contends that too much 
thought is given to the matter of 
watching convicts, whereas more might 
well be given to trying to reform them.

Troops Pursue The
Sao Paulo Rebels

power necessary 
economic operation of all industries. 
There is no need to go to the U. S. 
for power when we have in Canada the 

in the world forFish Swallows Bait; 
Bear Swallows Fish

Buenos Aires, Aug. 14.—The Santos 
correspondent of La Nacion says it is 
stated in an official quarter here that 
the Brazilian federal troops are operat
ing in the interior of Sao Paulo state 
in pursuit of the rebels, who 
ceeding In the direction of Matto 

During their retreat the 
rebels are destroying the water tanks, 
thereby rendering the pursuit more dif
ficult.

The authorities thus far have listed 
1,800 houses in Sao Paulo city damaged 
during the fighting there.

k Clean Up Salegreater opportunities 
water power development.”

Sir Adain treated of another aspect 
of the question when lie said that most 
of the coal used in Canada was im
ported from the United States. It is 
absurd,” he said, “to import thousands 
and thousands of tons of coal when we 
have at hand a source of power that is 
infinitely stronger than steam and gives 
better service.”

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Mich., Aug. 14—Eugene 
Robertson, local barber, arrived home 
Monday from the Presque Isle coun
try, after a unique fishing experience.

Robertson declares that while lie was 
fishing in a stream on the farm of 
Fred G. Kortman, in that country, he 
caught a live-pound pike. As he was 
pulling the fish in, a half-grown bear 
leaped into the water and swallowed 
the fish, which had drawn theuine 
under a submerged log. As Robinson 
drew on the line he says it pulled the 
bear’s nose under water and drowned 
it. The bear and fish were recovered 
and the bear skinned, he says.

Owasso,are pro-
S AYE. YOUR FEETBIRTHS Grosso. Corns removed, fallen arches and all 

foot ailments treated by scientific 
methods. W. W. CLARK, Graduate 
Chiropodist, 44 King Square. ’Phone 
Main 4761 for appointment.

A few suits stepping out to let in a rush 
of new comers.

Mostly in small sizes and most of them 
Half-Price—

BRITTAIN—At 206 Winslow etreet, 
West St. John, to Mr. and Mfs. J. Firth 
Brittain, a daughter.

HE WILL WRITE 
METHODIST HISTORY

19614-8-23 SENATOR BULDUC DEAD.
Sherbrooke, Que., Aug. 14.—Senator 

Joseph Bulduc, Speaker of the Senate 
during the Borden regime, died at his 
home at St. Victor, Beauce, last night. 
He was 75 years of age and had -been 
ill for six months.

MARRIAGES
McMASTER-TOLAN—At the Church 

of the Nativity, Merrimac, Mass., on 
1924, bv Rev. Fr. Flood, James 

Ellena Gertrude Tolan.
$15, $17.50, $20A Methodist contributor writes:

“Rev. David W. Johnson, snowy
haired and benign, after 60 years of 
preaching with voice and pen, lias cor
rected his l#st page proofs as editor of 
The Wesleyan, Eastern Canada’s Meth
odist paper, and proposes to try to stay 
retired. The coming year he will spend 
in writing up the history of his church 
in Eastern British North America. At 
the request of the maritime conferences 
he will take up this task where an 
earlier historian, the late Dr. 1 - " at- 
son Smith, laid it down and will reside 
for some months beside the library of 
Mount Allison University in order to 
have access to the archives of the con
ferences. As the university is located 
at Sackville, where The Wesleyan is 
published, any ve’teran editor can pre
dict what is going to happen. His 
ivaq HIM ‘SBUiuqj, a H ’■‘Cl ‘Jossaaons 

morning that “the old doctor” has

Aug. 10. 
McMaster to j- 1

fètkd I \ Topcoats, broken sizes, $ 1 7.50.
Special Blue Serge Suit, $29.75.
Outing Trousers, broken sizes, at 20 per 

cent, discount, white and grey flannels,

Household Hints.DEATHS Is Killed on Eve of 
Release From Prison

v Radishes and celery that have become 
wilted may be freshened and made crisp 
If you put Into cold water for an hour.

To prepare sausages for sausage rolls, 
try frying instead of boiling them. The 
fried sausage has a much richer flavor.

Add a generous pinch of baking pow
der to the mashed potatoes after the

u jtiJBUNYAN—On Aug. 11. in the General 
Public Hospital, Arthur Bunyan, leav
ing his wife.

Funeral at St. Martins on Aug. 15.

McNAMARA- At her parents’ resl- 
flence. 399 Douglas avenue, August IS, 
1924, Gertrude Patricia, aged five 
months, Infant daughter of Bernard and 
Catherine McNamara.

Burial this afternoon at 4 o clock.
MAHONEY—In this city, on Aug. 13 

1924 Margaret, widow of Cornelius Ma
honey, leaving three sons, three sisters 
and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of her 
Sister, Mrs. Patrick Murphy, 248 Water
loo street, Saturday morning at 8.45 to 
the Cathedral for high mass of requiem. 
Friends invited.

j Ï; Budapest, Aug. 14—After serving a 
long term of imprisonment, a man 
named Clatter was, to have been re
leased but was murdered In goal the 
previous night by a fellow prisoner.

The two were having supper to
gether when Clatter confided to his 
companion that on gaining his free
dom he was going to marry a gfrl 
whose name he mentioned.

The girl, it appears, was the former 
sweetheart of the second prisoner, 
who was so enraged that lie stabbed 
his rival to the heart with the fork 
he was using.

fweed, white and khaki duck.
If your size is among these lots its your 

chance for a real bargain—and who

:• 0

milk haa been put In. Beat with a 
fork.LIVING ROOM FURNITURE THAT IS 

EASY TO LIVE WITH
It fluffs up and is lighter and

different.
Scoop out- the top of cup-cakes and 

fill with slightly cr*hed strawberries; 
sprinkle with sugar and top with whip
ped cream.

Mash left-over potatoes, add a tin of 
sardines and mash well together.

doesn’t love a bargain !
I

deliver this beautiful Den Set GILMOUR’S, 68 KingOnly $4.00 down and we 
to your home.

This handsome solid Oak Den Set. strongly made, 
seven pieces, chairs and rocker has slip seats, fumed finish, 
etc., price $45.00. Balance payable in small monthly pay
ments while they last.

some
been in during the night to see the 

Rhubarb Wine weekly run start and read a copy of
Cut rhubarb in short pieces and to the old paper before the ink coûld dry. 

each five pounds in weight add a gallon “Rev. Dr. Johnson was 38 years in 
of cold water. It should stand about a the pastorate and then 17 years in the 
week and should be well stirred from editorial chair, besides being delegate 
time to time. Then strain it, and to to the Canadian general conferences 
eaii. gallon of liquid add three pounds and to the last world conference of 
of sugar. Let stand for some months. Methodism held in London in 1921.”

Cherry Wine
Stem and wash the cherries and mash 

to a pulp with a wooden mallett. Press 
out all the Juice and to each quart of 
It, add one pint of granulated sugar and 
one-half pint of water. Stir thoroughly, 
pour into a crock, cover with a single 
thickness of muslin, or cheese-cloth and 
leave until all fermentation 

•J Strain, bottle and

■ GREEN’S
DINING HALL

■ King Square
■ BREAKFAST A la Carte ■
■ DINNER .......................... 65c ■
■ SUPPER ............................ 65c ■
I Noon 12—2-30. P.M. 5—8 IH
B 12-27-1924 W

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings
Open Friday Evening; Close Saturday at IAMLAND BROS., LTD.

— !19 Waterloo Street ceases.

I\;

X
4L D . s, S0

if

j

OWN in Advance; 
A Year to Pay

From this week consider the Marcus furniture 
furniture Revel in the beauty, worth and 

of the Marcus furniture, for any part of it
as your 
range
is yours without delay.

The Marcus Gain-a-Year System graces your
An extendedhome with worthy furniture 

charge account suiting your convenience.
at once.

You can’t find a quicker way. You can’t think 
You know how long it takes to Iof a surer way. 

fulfill a promise to get yourself something. You 
know how much longer you take to save than you 

can save for certain in fullplanned. Now you 
possession. The Marcus Furniture is yours any 
ment you say.

mo-

And do haveChoose early rather than late.
open to prices I They remain lowest of all—an eye 

No interest chargfed.

r Furnirure7ttu£s’
30-36 Dock St.

,
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this could be done under the existing 
laws governing the Senate.

Other Passengers.

Other prominent passengers on the 
Empress of France were Admiral Sir __ 
John Warre Slade, commander-in-chief q 
of the East Indies (1909-1912 and since 
retired), Vicomte and Vicomtess de 
Rostang of Paris, and Sir John Par- 

| sons, one of Great Britain's most emi
nent physilcans, on his way home after 

Ian extended tour through Canada. W.
J. Robday sailed on the steamer for 
England to bring out a party of 150 
Barnardo boys next month on the 
Melita.

mtEAVES TO ATTEND 
LEAGUE MEETING

i8»

£rV

ci vert bath,* o• o The Lenses 
Tor Outdoors

•o
'6

The fluffiest of towels can escape the after
bath moisture that hides in baby's plump 
folds and dimples. This moisture then sets 
up irritation and discomfort dangerous to 
baby's health. But a shower of Mennen 
Borated Talcum—like millions of tiny white 
sponges—absorbs all moistures.

This famous medicated powder allays the 
inflammation and scalding from diaper mois
ture. It also protects baby's skin from rubbing 
of clothes and chafing of skin folds. Men- 
nen's, furthermore, possesses mild antiseptic 
medicaments that help resist skin infection.

For three generations Mennen’e 
has soothed and protected liter
ally millions of babies.

Senator Dandurand Says 
Body Will Discuss Ad

mission of Germany.
Protect your eyes 

disturbingfrom the 
rays of sun light. Wear

■ ■'(Quebec, Aug. It—Hon. Raoul Dan- 
leader in the HAVE GOOD TIME 

AT CHURCH PICNIC
durand, Government
Canadian Senate, was a passenger on 
the Empress of France which sailed 
yesterday for Cherbourg, Southampton 
and Hamburg.

Senator Dandurand is going to Cen
to attend the conference of the

Crookes Glass Lenses, 
which absorb the rays 
that bother your eyes.

The annual Sunday school picnic ot 
St. Bamaba’s church was held yester- \eva

I.eague of Nations in September. Pos
sibly later on in London he, Hon. E. 
M. MacDonald, Minister of Defence, 
and O. D. Skelton, Counsellor of the 
External Affairs Department, will at
tend the Imperial Conference as Can
ada’s representatives.

“Some of the more important ques
tions which" are expected to come be
fore the League of Nations conference,” 
said Senator Dandurand, “are the pos
sibility of still further reducing arma
ments, the admission of Germany Into 
the Iveague and the formation of a 
mutual treaty relative to important 
international questions which would be 
subscribed to by all the member na
tions.”

day at Tucker Park, and w#s a suc- 
from start to finish. There were We are equipped 

with every thing that 
contributes to eyeglass 
comfort and efficiency.

cess
nearly 100 present. Supper was served 
on the grounds.

The races proved one of the most 
enjoyable features of the day and re
sulted in wins for the following: Boys 
and girls under six years: First, Edna 
Peacock; second, Ruth Peacock. Boys 
6 to 8: First, Roy Watters; second, 
James Smith. Girls, 6 to 8: First, 
Dorothy Peacock; second, Leilia Bor- 

First, Robert 
Peacock; second, Murray Robinson. 
Girls, 10 to 12: First, Edna Scott; 
second, Margaret Peacock. Boys over 
12: First, Robert Peacock; second,
William Peacock. Single men: First, 
A. Scott; second, Christie Speight. 
Single ladies: First, Gladys Scott; 
second, Catherine Peacock. Married 
men: First, Walter Peacock; second, J. 
Peacock. Married women: First, Mrs. 
J. Peacock ; second.
Boys’ three-legged race, James Peacock 
and A. Scott. Girls’ three-legged race, 
Catherine Peacock and Lena Scott. 
Wheelbarrow race, Christie Speight 
and B. Hick. Sack race, William 
Peacck and Ernest Peacock. Ladies’ 
sack race, Edna Scott and Margaret 
Peacock. The tug-of-war was won by 
the team captained by Harold Peacock.

Menrreri Aak ua to make your 
next lenaea from this 
restful glass.

BORDTCD TALCUMambassador to Washington, he said 
that at present Canada was rather 
short of diplomats though the neces
sary steps had been taken to remedy 
this situation. He said in his opinion 
Senator Belcourt would be just the 
man for the Washington post, hut his 
valuable services would be greatly 
missed in the Senate. Perhaps a com
promise could be reached by having 
him retain his seat in the Senate, while 
acting in a diplomatic capacity outside 
of Canada, but he failed to see how

den. Boys, 8 to 12:
The Mennen Company, Limited 

Montreal, Que.
We will put on Sale Friday, August 15, for 

one d^y's selling only.Boyaner Bros, ltd.
Washington Appointment.

Regarding his appointment to act 
as Canada’s spokesman at the coming 
conference and the rumor of Hon. Mr. 
Beicourt’s appointment as Canadian

Optometrists 
111 Charlotte Street 50 Tailored Suits• r

r*Mrs. Pollock. • •
Of the finest quality Tricotine and Poiret Twill, 
hand tailored, with plain or brocaded Canton 
Crepe linings. Sizes ranging from 16 to 48. 
These beautiful suits sell regularly at $35.

For one day only we offer them at

'Æi
0

C. P. R. HARVESTERS TRAINS.

Canadian Pacific Harvesters train 
will leave St. John, Friday, August 
16th at 9.80 a.m., local Daylight Sav
ing Time. Other special trains will 
be operated throughout the day, par
ticulars of which will be announced 
later.

l© V,o

4 t>*OIAWAY TO CONVENTION.
The 'St John delegates to the an

nual convention of the Disciples of 
Christ, which is to be held at Mil
ton, N. S., left this morning by tlje 
Empress for Digby and will make 
the rest of the trip by auto. Those 
attending from here are Rev. W. J. 
and Mrs. Johnston, James Barnes, 
Miss Margaret Roberts, Mrs. William 
Phillips, Miss Mabel Armstrong, 
Miss Ethel Barnes, J. S. Flaglor and 
Reginald Lingley.

$28.008-15 4
4
S

Monday, 18th inst. 7 to 10 p.m. and 
Tuesday 19th inst. all day till 10 p.m« 
to receive taxes. CLERK INVENTED 

POST OFFICE BOXES
19840-8-19

185
Union Street 

Phone 
M 1730

185
Union Street 

• Phone 
M 1730

JRoller skating, band tonight, ad. 10c.

-•jgL
\<L "

OFFICE MEN
Get your alpaca office coats for $1.98 

at Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte St.

¥
Richmond, Pa., Was First 

To Use Them—First 
Used in 1810.

SALVAGE CORPS OUTING.
The members of No. 1 Salvage 

Corps and FJre Police are holding 
their 42nd annual outing this after
noon at the Log Cabin Fishing Club. 
Loch Lomond. They left the Corps' 
quarters in automobiles at 1.30. An 
expert committee had the arrange
ments for supper in hand. The spe
cial guests this year are Mayor Potts 
and- Commissioners Harding, Wig 

Bullock and Frink.

y
DANCE.

Dance and orchestra at Morrisdale 
Pavilion Saturday. 19203-8-18 cents for each three months. Brown's 

plan is still utilized In post offices 
throughout the smaller cities and towns 
of the country.

SPECIALSi Washington, Aug. 14 — (Associated 
I Press)—Thomas Brown, a clerk In the 
: Richmond, Va., post office In 1810, has 

been given official credit for having In
vented the “post office box.”

While there are no post office depart
ment records to show that Brown was 
the first to make and put the post office 
box in use, there Is nothing on file to 

* disprove the claim made for him by his 
great granddaughter, Miss Mary D. 
Lewis, of Tallahassee, Fla.

Postmaster General New* therefore, 
has replied to a letter from Miss Lewis 
presenting thé claim by stating he Is 
ready to give Brown the benefit of the 
doubt and acknowledge him as the In
ventor.

Brown’s memoirs, published some time 
after his death, fully set forth the cir
cumstances leading to the Invention. He

BARBERS
Get your barber coats for less money 

at Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte St.
—AT— 1

Robertson’sMANY U. S. CARS 
ON N. B. HIGHWAYNovelty night, Ketepec, Saturday, 

Aug. 16th.

Roller skating, band tonight, ad": 10c.

BUTCHERS
Get your long butcher coats for less 

money at Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Char
lotte street.

more, 19777-8-18
The migration of United States mo

torists to New Brunswick is not notice
able only in St. John. A resident of 
the vicinity of St. George, whose house 
is so situated that it commands a full 
view of the St. Stephen-St. John road, 
counted 237 United States cars which 
were entering New Brunswick, going 
past that spot in one day.

554 Main St., Phone M 3461 _,
141 Waterloo St. Phone M 3457WALL PAPER SALEUsed Pianos

We have at the present time on exhibi
tion in our show room a number of used pi- 

These have been thoroughly over-

12 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar

98 lb. Bags Five Roses, Cream 
of West, Robinhood, Regal, 
or Quaker Flour

24 lb. Bags.............
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard 
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard 
3 lbs. New Prunes for . . . 25o

IV 3,000 rolls just in from the 
factory at a reduction of 25% 
below the regular prices. Suit
able for Parlors, Dining Rooms, 
Halls, Bedrooms. .

Beautiful designs and color-

Buy now and save money.

$1.00
it

Another big dance at Arena next 
Monday night “Black Cat" orchestra. 
Gents 50c.,
9-12 p.m.

anos.
hauled and refinished in our own work shop 
and for practical purposes are as good as

Ladies 25c. Dancing 
8-18 $4.25

$1.15DYKEMAN’S
PFF’ . CPUNTY TAXES.

The Simonds collector will be in his 
office, Peeks Hail, East St. John Sat
urday, the 16th inst. from 7 till 10 
o'clock p.m. and on the 18th and YOth 
inst. from 10 a.m. till 10 p.m. to re- 

19841-8-19

Roller skating, band tonight, ad. 10c,

COUNTY TAXES.
The tax collector for Lancaster will 

be in his office, Fire Station, Fain-ill-*,

55cwrote:
”1 was the inventor or planner of post 

office boxes. These were times of em
bargo, non-intercourse, etc., and of 
course - speculation was rife.

was Important and therefore there 
always a great rush to the post

ings. 443 Main St. Phone 1109 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb... 17%c
12 lbs Lantic Sugar .....................  $1.00
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb... 55c 
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam ..
4 lb Tin Pure Cherry Jam 
16 ot. Robertson’s Scotch Marma- ...
..lade, only ..................... ••••■.......... 25e
1 lb Pure All-spice with orders.. 12c 
1 pint Bottle Mustard ................. 23c
1 lb tin Dearborne Baking Powder 34c 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ••••••■••• -,
2 Large Tins Evaporated Milk... 23c
3 tins Shoe Polish, assorted ......... 25c
4 lbs Best Bulk Cocoa ...
3 dot Jar Rings, only ....
5 lbs Oatmeal .......................
4 lbs Ferina ............................
4 lbs Pot Barley ...............••
Finest White Potatoes, peck ...... 35c

String Beans, Peas, Cucumbers, To
matoes, Blueberries or Raspberries at 
lowest price...........................  .....................

new. 90cIf you are interested in a high grade in
strument at a very moderate price we can 
offer you a proposition that you cannot af
ford to miss.

T

Lipsetts Variety Store The first 65c57c Blue Bird Tea, pkg.................
58c Choice Orange Pekoe Tea

ITOTTT *30-
ceive taxes. was

office, as soon as the mall came In, for 
The universal plan was to hand

55clb.,
Cor. Pr. Edward and Exmouth 

Sts. Phone 4052. Open 
Evenings. Orders 

Delivered.

letters.
out letters from a round pane of glass 
from the front window. I have seen the 
whole street blocked by people waiting 
their turn to get to the window to ask

Good 4 String Broom for . 47c 
2 lbs. Ripe Tomatoes for . 25c 
1-2 lb. Tin Baker’s or Fry’s 

Cocoa ...................................

TME C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD.
25c

23c
3 Tins Kippered Snacks for 22c 
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins for 25c 
2 15 oz. pkgs. Seeded Raisins

for letters.”
Brown was asked to devise a plan to 

remedy the situation. He did so by fit
ting a partition across a large room, 
filling It with pigeon holes covered at 

end with glass with each hole num- 
ln front and bearing the name of

25c
19c
25c
25c
25c 25cfor

the box holder at the open end. About 
400 boxes were quickly engaged at 60

10c 1Com Flakes pkg 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 32c 
1 lb. Tin Dearborn’s Baking 
Powder 

Com Beef, tin
3 tins Clark’s Deviled Ham

33c

Sail fo EUROPE
avovst
SEPTEMBER

The East End 
Grocery

II 22ce\JL c Ct
25ct 1 lb. tin Pink Salmon ... 18c 

3 15c Boxes Matches for 33c 
6 Cakes Surprise or P. G. 

Soap

-V;
TJOW ever welcome is this supreme morning dainty 

—how delightful it is alike to old and young.

It is so luring to the appetite—the tempting, flavoury, 
incomparable breakfast dish of Quaker Puffed Wheat 
with milk. It is an almost perfect food, too.

Puffed Wheat supplies whole-wheat nutrition—so essen
tial to everyone—each grain is steam exploded, each 
food cell broken. It is easily digested, and quickly 
turned to strength and vigour.

Can be served with fresh fruit and in many other de
lightful ways. Enjoy it every day.

45c
Choice Western Beef and ,, 

Fresh Meats of all kinds at our 
Waterloo St. Store.

In these months the sea is 
restful, the weather balmy 
and Europe at her best. 
There is yet time to obtain 
excellent accommodations on 
our
ships, the largest steamers 
from Montreal.

Regina (new) ... 16
Canada .................
Doric (new) ... 30
Megantlc...............
Let us send a travel expert 
to help plan your trip. Call, 
phone or write
108 Prince Wm. St„ St John

189 Waterloo St. 
Rhone M 3992x *

superb one-class cabin
for Thursday, Friday, Sat

urday, Aug. 14, 15 and 16.
24 lb. Bag Five Crown Flour ... $1-20 
98 lb. Bag Five Crown Flour . . $4.40 
12 lb. Finest Granulated Sugar . $1-00
Best New Potatoes per pk. ..........  26c
P. G. Gold or Naptha Soap, 4 Bars 25c
2 lb. Tin Peaches, worth 30c, now 21c 

Choice Corn, per tin 
Choice Peas, per tin

4 lb. Pail Fruit Jam, worth 55c, 45c 
Clarke’s Corned Beef, 1 lb. tin ... 21c

1-2 lb. tin Finest Lobster .
4 Bags Table Salt.................

Fresh Soda Biscuits, pet lb.
Fresh Milk Lunch Biscuits 
Finest Roll Bacon, per lb. sliced . 22c 
Finest Flat Bacon, per lb., sliced 25c 
Orange Pekoe Tea (extra good) 49c
3 15c Boxes Matches .........

Shredded Wheat, 2 pkgs. for 
Lemon ot Vanilla Extract, 3 bottles^

Specials
Aug. Sept

13

\ >: 23 20 Quality Groceries and Meats.
27

6
X\ 1 THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.)A I 16c

ii 15c
100 PRINCESS STREET 

’Phone M. 643.« * Railway Ayants .15i iV, 1/

Quaker Puffed Wheat and Quaker Puffed Rice are 
the most thoroughly cooked cereal foods. Serve 
with milk at night. A sleep-inviting dish, partic
ularly good for children, elderly people and brain 
workers.

38c You will be satisfied -with your pur
chases at our store. You can always 
depend on getting the greatest value 
for your money»

12 1-4 lbs. Granulated Sugar ... Sl-00 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.12 
98 lb bag Roval Household Flour $4.2C

1 lb. Pure dream Tartar ............... 29;
Finest Small Picnic Hams, per lb. 17c 
Flat B?con per lb., bv the Slab ï3<

4 lb. Tin Pure Strawber.y Jam ., 69t 
1 lb. Block Pure Lard .............

Laree bottle McCready’s Pickles J lb. Block Shortening .........«... 17« ,
(plain or chow, worth 35), now 26c Grape Fruit, 3 for ............... ..... ^$<

oll.i Blend Coffee in Bulk, worth 4 Cans Gunn’? Beans, small sue
25c 60c lb., now ...................................... i5c Cooking Figs, 3 lbs. for . ...............

Large Tin Finest Pink Salmon Shelled Walnuts, broken pieces, per
worth 30c, now .. ............................ 20c- lb. ............. ..........................

2 Bottles Tomato Catsup ............. 25c Corn Flakes, 3 pkgs. for ...............
2 Bottles Worcester Sauce ...........25c Shredded Cocoanut, per !b. .........

Fresh Eggs, per doz ...........................  30c 16 oc. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam
b Bundles Dry Kindling Wood ... 25c String Beans, per pkg. (7 Ibs.i 
Western Cartridge Go’s Super X and New Potatoes, per peg. ($5 bst 

Expert 12 guage shotgun shells now In Ordrrs delivered in City, Vest i- 
stock 7 1-2, 6, 5, 4, and No. 2 shot.. Falrville and Mpto 

38-55 Winchester Rifle a bargain at Shot Sh'-lli. black, powde-, »i), In
8-16 24 or 28 ruage. Box of 25. prut .Oc.

A
; :] 25cX ï
X 15c

15c.A. $1.0012 lbs Gran. Sugar .....
2 lbs Seedless Raisins .
1 lb Pure Cream Tartar
2 regular 15c Bars Castile Soap... 25c
3 regular 15c boxes Matches.... 33c 
6 cakes Surprise Soap .
Choice Sliced Bacon, ..
Shredded Cocoanut ....
Best Bulk Cocoa ...........
2 lbs Evap. Apples ...
4 bags Salt .....................
3 Kipper Snacks .........
4 Cans Sardines ............
3 cans Jutland Sardines 
Choice Red Cherries ..

25c1

V. i_ c
32c

30c

Qet both from your grocer to-day. 25c

45c 18c eQuakerQuaker for. 25c lb 
.. 25c lb 
3 bs 25c

Puffed Rice Pined Wheat
25c
75c

25c'i
22c

19c can
25cI

Whole Grams - made fielicioas 19c cant

M. A. MALONE«76
Products of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon

Phone M. 2913 S23.00516 Main St
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WEEK-END SPECIALS FOR

Meats and Groceries
25cGlacier Sardines, 2 for......................

Brunswick Sardines.............................
Kipper Snacks, 3 for........................
Tea, (bulk) ; Coffee, (bulk), per lb,
Picnic Hams..........................................
Western Roast Beef..........................

Spring Lamb at very low prices. All kinds of Veget
ables. Special price on New Potatoes.

25c
25c
50c
19c
12c

“Direct From PacMwrf House To Consumer "I

%
I

0

POOR DOCUMENT

L

FRIDAY SPECIAL

You’ll Keep Your Prints in a

Kodak 
—*-----» Album
The pictures you take are, many of them too precious 

to soil, or lose in desk or drawer. In a Kodak Album 
you’ll keep them—and keep them neat and clean.

Make a selection now from our complete assortment. 
Many attractive styles.

Extra special large sizi -Loose Leaf—$1.25.

WASSONS9 Sydney Street 711 Main Street

Mail Films Here For Finishing.

MSNNÇM

m.

B0RWÇD
TflUUM
I

In hand** duet-proof cm 
tone, at tea better grocers.

DeaMaa SsH Ce. U-SsJ. Sarda

FORM OF m
Face Utterly Disfigured. 

Cuticura Heals.
” Some time ego eczema broke 

out on my face in the form of a 
x rash. It continued to 
Cel a prend end become more 

unelghtly week by week. 
JË? The irritation ceueed 
r me to ecretch my face, 
l which after a few weeks 
rT wee utterly disfigured. 

The trouble went on for
at leaat two,months.

“A friend advised me to try Cud- 
cure Soap end Ointment so I pur
chased a box of Ointment and a 
cake of Cuticura Soap and before 
they were used I wae healed." 
(Signed) Mies Emma McPherson, 
Clovervllle, Nova Scotia.
Use Cutictira to get rid of dandruff.

SaaqiU lub rn. by Mall. A#*aw Canadies 
Depot : -- OotUva. t. 0. lai 1616, Maatnel. 
Price, Soap 26c. Ointment28 end 60c. Talcum 25e. 

LHr Try our new Shaving Stick.
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WHITE STAR
DOMINION LINE

NATIONAL PACKING CO.
PHONE
M50lb

OPEN
EVENINGS Car.WATERLOO &UNI0N

>
WEAR LTD.
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here ARE MORE OS'
WEMBLEY WONDERS

4 Clubs to be held here Sept. 9/ 10 and 
11. He expects to bring 
ians with him.

25 HAMILTONIANS COMING.
E. V. iïlsey, president of the Hamil

ton, Ont., Canadian Club, has sent

. NOyVHERE LAND tN SIGHT..,, ,

(Winnifred Tasker, in London Sunday 
Times.)

25 Hamilton-Press CdftffiiëïïtCbe Ctiening Cimta^fgtat
Oh! the creaking of the timber^- in the 

midwatch of the night,
'phe joy to be at sea again and nowhere 

land in sight!
Only' the broad

wheeling gulls that

AIRSHIP SERVICES | 'fhe Hong Kong restaurant serves an
is de- fbr Economical Transportation-»XMr1'. ï. 11-course dinner costing £4. 

scribed as the Prince of Wal 
and is served by Chinese waiters on 
pearl inlaid tables, to the plaintive music

21 27 Canto, oury 
Publishing C

atree
o.,The Evening Times-Star !.. printed at 

Ing (Sunday excepted) by lv«w Brunswick
Wc Telephones.—Private branch exchange connecting ail departments. Main 
8418ubscriptloh Price.—By mall per year. In Canada, *5.00; United States, 
**<TheyEvenVng Srmee'sta^has the largest circulation of any evening pape> 
ln AhL^U|tnTeRP.P^«-Cnt^t,ve..-New York, Prank R. Northrop, 560 Madison
AVVh1hAuedgr,1 Bure»u°of*™frc*latlorfs Vu^'^^-rcuiatlon ef The Evening 
1 Imes-Star.

(Toronto Mail and Empire) 
Commercial aviation has heen en

couraged and assisted financially m 
Great Britain by the British Govern
ment for several reasons. In the hrst 
place a strong commercial fleet of air
ships and airplanes, may be of great 
value in the development of naval and 
military air forces just as the British 
mercantile marine has1 been of i”65"1]1'

The

Menu
'

green waters and the 
cry,

With a long"white trail behind you and j 
above the changing sky. mn eof a Chinese string orchestra.

The largest sheet of plate glass in the 
world Is exhibited at the door of the | _. 
Palace of Engineering.

The mystery of 31 y Lady's silk frock 
Is explained in the Hong Kong Section 

seen spinning the 6it at eve the - mist descended, shutting 
out one half the sea,

And the sireen played a loud tune, 
‘twas a joyous song to me— ^^ductof generalM£S2^able value to the Royal Navy, 

commercial air service may produce air 
faring men just as the merchant ship
ping service has produced seafaring garments which are sold, 
men. Moreover, the airplane has be- A vase valued at £12,500, and only 
come n factor ih transportation. Air eieven Inches ln height, is shown in the 
routes between Britain and the contin- Hong Kong Section alongside another 
ent have been established and over va8e of great antiquity priced at £8,- 
tbem airplanes carrying passengers and 500 
merchandise ply regularly. A be 
eral companies operating these services 
not long ago merged with the approval 
of the British Government and the cor- 

formed receives financial

where silkworms are 
silk. Chinese girls then weaveST. JOHN, X. B„ AUGUST H, 192* it into It meant you were aboard ship, that you 

trod the deck again.
With a heart as light as Drake's was 

when he sailed the Spanish Main.ures on the part of the Government, 
measures which mny he just as regret
table but equally as Imperative as when 
such wholesale assistance had to he 
giveli to the people by the Liberal 
Government. If we read the signs cor
rectly, unless there is an early improve-

MR. CARVBLL’S SUCCESSOR.

the death of Hon. çonomyFor the eefL’ .w*s England^. iQver,/ sine* 
r the old days of the Flood.
And all men born of England féel thè 

sea’s stir in their blood;
So .the* dark waves at your porthole 

a-lashlng all the night,
Oh! they sing a merry lullaby Of “No

where land ln sight.”

Referring to 
frank B. Carvell, the Ottawa Corre-

says
■ si ?

tortoiseshell. Is among thesev- Beautlful
attractions in the West Irdlah Section. 
Combs, boxes, and cases are dsplayed., 

The Moa, a giant bird, twice as tall a»' 
the wonders in Nfew

tpondent of the Montreal Gazette 
much more Interest Is being displayed

the appointment Of his successor ment in the fishery situation, the Gov-over
as head of the Railway Commission 
than over the vacant Chief Justiceship. 
He says a strong man is required, and 
adds that owing to the feeling of dis
satisfaction in the Maritime Provinces 
It would be dangerous to deprive this 
part of Canada of a representative on 
the Railway Commission. This corre- 

“It is certain that

poration So
ernment must devise measures for us- aj<j fr0m the Government. In France,

large fleet of commercial airplanes 
In the United

a man, is among 
Zealand. This bird is now extinct, al
though It roamed Moariland about the 

the first white men went
—

sisting thousands of our people over 
the winter. There are over seven

- -LIGHTER VEIN. ECONOMY does not consist of cheapness 
■“—* —but of getting the best value for the 
money you spend. To call a car the cheap
est car in the world would be a doubtful 
compliment. To call it the most economical 
car in the world is to identify it as a 
Chevrolet.
Because no other car will take you where 
you want to go, so comfortably, so conveni
ently and so expeditiously as Chevrolet— 
and no other car will do it at such a small 
expense.
Ask any Chevrolet owner for the facts of 

\ Chevrolet econômy and let your Chevrolet 
dealer give you a demonstration.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY 
OF CANADA, Limited

Subsidiary of General Motors of Canada, Limited
OSHAWA and WINNIPEG

a
has been built up.
States, the Government has not under
taken to foster passenger and freight 

For some time it

time when
W All Right , i

“Did you get home all rl^ht laSf night', : 
sir?” said the bus conductor.

“Of course-*-why not?” asked the pas
senger.

“Well) sir, 5vhen you got up to give 
your seat to that lady you were the only 
people In the foue.v.t «

there.
Australian apples, brought across the 

world, are sold in the Australian pavll- 
ion; 170 tons were sold the first though. 

Tut-Ankh-àmen's tomb, perfectly Zfe- 
the attractions ln

hundred unemployed in St. John’s to
day. Sooner or later, the Government 
must deal with the problem of provk|p 
ing work for these men, whether by 
rock-shed or other forms of labor is 
construction work. But that number 
will be small in comparison with the 
numbers of fishermen, who, having 
toiled all the summer and got nothing, 
will be looking vainly for the means of 
earning enough to buy their winter’s 
livelihood."

It is true that the St. John's Advo
cate is bitterly opposed to the existing 
Government; but, making due allow
ance for partisan exaggeration, it seems 
fair to assume that the prospect is not 
as encouraging as it was, and that the 
island is facing a rather difficult situ
ation. There is one bright spot, how
ever, and it is the scene of the great 
Humber development, which is now 
employing upwards of six thousand 
men. Of this the Advocate says :— 

“The Humber Valley hydro electric 
scheme is now an accomplished fact

transport by air. 
has been employing airplanes, however, 
in the carriage of mails across the 
continent and quite recently established 
a regular air mail service by machines 
flying day and night. That service has 
proved a success and, together with the 
experiences of the United States air
men now attempting to fly around the 
world, has led the United States Gov
ernment to contemplate the Inaugura
tion of a mail service between New 
York and Pekin, China. On that route 
machines with engines developing 3,- 
500 horsepower and capable of making 
135 miles an hour would be employed 
and would fly by way of Canada, Alas
ka, the Aleutian Islands and Japan 
to their destination.

In Canada, the airplane.has 
used commercially for several purr 
poses. Certain lumber companies and 
the Governments of some of the pro

found such craft valuable 
serv-

produced, Is among
the Amusement Park. , .

The Teak wood Pagoda in the bentfe 
of the Burma Pavilion has seven roots, 
a distinction allowed only, to loyalty 
Burma. ,

Pottery, apparently frail and break
able, yet elastic and able to bounce 

the ground. Is kbown 
Guiana Pavilion. ' It, Is

made from tree sap. t ^ i i Babes’ Wisdom.
a p,Te1,r^ru=ed « —--’The Blb.e says there
tng bed with a diver at work The , w I be no marrying ln Heaven. I won- 

inspired by the pearl dlvi*g fb-„, Edna_„I don,t know u ess 1Vs
ustry of Queens an . . hW,inrht because there won’t be enough men toJu'SStS.TSs —-, _

mg vasn _ > | Teacher—“Bobby, how many times
AînC^rawak Pavilion there have ^ou w|spered wdayî”
I cresting model of a ship loading oil Into Bobby— *Ohct. her hi through submarine pipes. ^cher^Wm^what should

of Arts Includes period said? - * ‘
Willie—"Twict.”

!
:^pondent says, 

jBither the chief of the railway commis
sion or the successor of the Hon. W. E. 
Mantel on the board will come from 

Nova Scotia.”

- \
T't ^ If.

Proved to Be a Mistake.
Keeper—“Didn’t you see that notice. 

“No Fishin’, Here?” , . ‘
Fisherman—“Yçs, but it’s wrong. I 

liatfe caught half a dozen already.”

iither New Brunswick or 
He says the small salary attached to 
the chief commissionership is not an 

leading lawyer with

/■>
I■/r\when thrown on 

In the British \inducement to a 
a remunerative practice. It is the view 
of this correspondent that the appoint
ment must be made immediately, to 
give the new commissioner time In 

himself with the Crow's

; * >
V ' V.

betit £ tv

Afamiiarize 
Nest Pass rates, which come up on 
appeal on Sept. 17. The Ottawa Jour
nal, discussing the same question, de
clares that no new appointment should 
Ü,e made from the outside, and that the 

ill way Commission is quite large 
to Mr.

winces have
adjuncts of their forest protection 
ices. The Ontario Government recency 
acquired a fleet of seaplanes which Is 
used to make observations over forest 

and to give warning of forest 
also used in a

A l(
he have

The Palace ____, . .
rooms whlclk show th fashion of British 
furniture from 1750 up to the present

enough without a 
Carvell. This view will hardly be 
shared by the Government. 
Montreal Gazette’s correspondent sug
gests that the chief commissionership 

be offered to Chief Justice Me-

successor areas
fires. Seaplanes are. 
few sections to carry passengers and 

and the immense natural resources of freight between points where railways 
the West Coast of Newfoundland will are lacking. A company, ^ example, 
at hast be opened up. Thousands of reTueUng
acres of spruce and fir stretching along Haileybury and operates seaplanes be
lli e Humber and inland to Grand, tween that town and the Rouyan min-
Ocer and Sandy Lakes are being liar- ing field of Quebec, Gowgan a,, a a

bitchouan and other districts, l assen- 
gers arriving by railway in Haiiey- 
bury can travel thence to the Rouyan 
field, a distance of 85 miles, in about 
un hour by hydroplane. Were the hy
droplane not available to them, such 
passengers would be compelled to 
travel by canoe and would spend two 
days or more on the journey. More 
than two hundred and fifty passengers 
and ten tons of freight have been trans
ported by the air route from Hailey- 
bury to the mining districts. The serv- 
Ice there provided is typical of the use 
which can be made of airplanes in a 

The air craft

<
?The Gently Hinted.

A friend of Sam Johnson’s met Sam, 
drowned ln gloom, leaving his girl’s 
house.

“What’s the matter, Sam?” he asked. 
“Didz y o’ girl turn yo’ down?”

“No,” replied Sam. 
she ain’t, but Ah’s afeared she’s gwine 
to.” _ ;

“Well, don’t got discouraged so easy. 
Why is yo’ afeard she’s gwine to?”

i “She done married Zack Egg yes- 
tiddy.”

day.
The coal mine, In the Amusement 

Park, extending for a quarter of a mile, 
is a perfect replica of a coal mine, with 
miners and pit ponies actually working.

The Stadium Is awe-inspiring even 
when nothing Is happening within Its 
vast amphitheatre. It Is twice the eize 
of the Coliseum and It holds 110,000 peo
ple.

Over twenty tons of music are 
used by the massed choirs In their con
certs. Ten thousand singers perfdrm 
under Dr. Harris, -

Tropical trees, transplanted to the 
Wembley gardens, arë heated by elec
tricity beneath the earth to counteract 
the severe London climate.

The Aquarium in the Amusement 
Park uses 50,000 gallons of water 
brought specially from the Dogger

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED, 
St. John, N. B.may

Keown and Quebec furnish the succes
sor to Hon. Mr. Nantei. Ê“Not prezackly

" ,:4 -xvested for their valuable papermaking 
woods. Hand ill hand with logging 
operations will go an adequate re-for- 
cstration policy which will make the 
supply of timber inexhaustible. A 
paper mill of four hundred tons per 
day capacity is being built at Corner 
Brook.”

The Humber project involves the 
digging of a canal one hundred feet 
wide at the bottom and eight miles

m»>x
MM

«THE SUDAN TROUBLE. Abeing C-128 f- IThere may be much truth in the sug
gestion that the disturbances in the 
Sudan have been fomented .by Egyp
tians in order to strengthen the hand 
of the Egyptian Premier in his con- 

:in London with the British

BÉàliÉf *

%
;; - >r

u 4;ki 3*!

'1|
P* . V AÀ Tt

&
rferénee

Ghvernment on Egyptian problems 
and Egypt’s claim to the Sudan. What 

- appeared to be a reliable report regard
ing sentiment in the Sudan, published 
not long ago, declared that the people

ærj <
wiW'-i y èA h’’.atiA.XXv K-ÀP-W

long, between Grand Lake and Deer 
Lake; a huge dam, seventy feet high 

, to raise the level of Grand Lake 
quite satisfied with their presea, twenty-seven feet; the construction of 

with Britain and did not

-JGBank. ,
The Samoan House, to the right of 

pavilion, covers 1,700 
feet and is built by Samoan ^a'.

It comes fire 
Louis Steyéu-

country like Canada.
’ cannot compete with the railways -n 

the settled portions of the Dominion. 
| There are, however, vast areas in which

hanks at two low places on the
and the erection of the power-house at d jn the exploitation of natural
Deer Lake. It is an immense untjer- rcsource9 0f the country,qr new mining 
taking; and as the Advocate says, will fields to which prospectors and others 
make possible a great Industrial de- desire to go. To such isolated places 
vclopment on the west coast of New- the airplane can give speedy access.

foundland.

r
New Zealand

Vsquare 
tlves, without a nail, 
the Island where Robert

rtrwere 
relations 
desire to come 

-Egypt.
imifunder the control of 

No doubt there arc restless 
spirits who seek to arouse dissatisfac
tion, but if the Premier of Egypt be
lieves the fear of trouble will 
Britain to renounce her responsibility 
to the Sudanese people lie gravely 
misinterprets the spirit of the British 
Egypt is under obligations to Great 
Britain such as she can- never repay

in lived. V

The Bermuda Pavilion is a 
the house in which Tom Moore 1 
and worked.

Actual rubber trees, with the invalqr 
products from their sap are fea

tures of . the Malayan Pavillon. I
Among the strange exhibits at Wem-. 

bley Is one illustrating the use of casein, 
of milk. Here thte

rfpliclAi ll t 7*;il

!

ii
LS’cause

able
An Electric Portable is a welcome 

addition to any home lighting equip
ment.

We have just opened some beautiful 
lamps and have them on display.

Call and see for yourself.

‘ "Electrically at your service."*

THE ENGLISH AND SPORT.
(Ottawa Journal.)

Tommy Gibbons and Jack Bloom- the basic product 
field in a prize fight at Wembley, drew miracle of making umbrella handles out 
the largest crowd, it is said, that ever 0f milk is Illustrated, 
witnessed a ring battle in Europe. The Burma Pavilion Includes an actual 
Earl and Duke, Potentate and Feasant, Buddist shrine, with the God Buddah. in 
rubbed shoulders to see two jàcih.j.Àlabtilic. Burmese Msitore
neither of whom is at the pinnaâf.ttf to Wembley ahinfatm their shoes

worship the pale god of their people.»'
, lichen and shark’s 

the delicacies sold at? the

---

The Ottawa Journal says: “Fighting 
Frank” ‘ Carvell was one of the last 
;inks with the parliamentary tradition 
that knew such doughty warriors as 
Foster, Cartwright, Blake, Chapleau 
md others of their temperament. Op
positions nowadays are more of the 
drawing-room variety, stressing the 
amenities of public life and drawing 
little distinction between political and 
party warfare. It is, superficially, 
more dignified; but it is infinitely less 
interesting, and, perhaps less beneficial

* '

r-sssssIf today Egypt is a nation with a gov ■ 
ernment of her own it is because G real 
Britain restored order, took hold .1! 
the finances of the country, ami 
patiently educated the people to the 
point of self-government. This work. 
carried on through a long period of 
years, was interrupted over and over 
again by agitators, who, if they hail 
had their way, would have turned the 
British out and brought chaos back to 

To British enterprise ami

cZ-

the roped arena.
There is something impressive 

the Englishman’s devotion to sport. 
And while that devotion has Its critics, 
there is a mighty lot to he said for It. 
A great American recently said that 
no nation could stend against the cen
tralized will of the English people. At 
times of crisis, he declared, the voice 
and mind of the English people were 
like the voice of one man. Is It not 
possible that in attaining this unanimi
ty the English people owes much to 
such festivals as the Boat Race, the 
Cup Final, and the Derby? On these 
days all Englishmen think of the same 
thing at the same time. But In 1914, 
when the issue of war was flung In 
the world’s face, England knew that 
the people who could achieve unanim
ity on Derby Day, or at a boat race, 

great prize fight, would be the 
composite whole In the face of 

a great crisis. 1
Derby Day, Boat Race Day, love of 

sport for sport’s sake, are essentially 
and unchangeably English. The way 
England accepted 
strangely and undeniably English. And 
before critics condemn the English
man’s devotion to sport, they should 
study to see if perhaps there Is not 
deeper meaning to it all than some 
superficial commentators would believe.

And there is one thing further about 
the English sportsman: he Is a player 
as well as a spectator. “Bleacheritis” 
which has come to be one of the 
accepted diseases of 
which, unfortunately, is not unknown 
in Canada, makes no headway ln Eng
land. It may be cricket, it may be 
golf, football, tennis, or just plain 
walking—but just as sure as he takes 
his beer or his whiskey and soda or 
his afternoon tea, the individual Eng
lishman plays at something and thus 
protects himself from mental and phy
sical soggyness. That is wny a cor
pulent repellent Englishman, whether 
in city or country, Is as rare as a red 
Indian on the Island df Manhattan.

about Bird’s nest soup

The Webb Electric Cofins are among 
Hong Kong restaurant.

The world’s largest elephant head dis
plays Its magnificent tusks ln the Cey
lon Pavilion.

The world’s first never-stop railway, 
endless screw thread. Is

91 Germain St.M. 2152

running on an
the wonders of Wembley.Egypt.

British law is due the improved condi-
to tlie public weal. among

Tristan de Cunha, the Empire’s lore- 
show In the South 

Among Its exhibits
j

llest Island, has a 
African Pavilion, 
is a black* rail, the bird which .has 
wings, but never files.

A pair, of sacred gatfis._ from Persia, 
which brought trageâÿafter tragedy.Up- 
on their owners, arel-$xnlblted in front 
of the Palace of Beauty'

A Highland cock Is among the strflngo 
birds in the South African, Pavilion. This 
bird burrows its nest Hi'the ground aft
er the fashion of the babbit.

Thirty full-grown ostriches are pear 
the South African Pavilion. They, lay 
their eggs and have their feathers flip
ped as ln their far away home.

Giant ferns, 12 feet high, have been 
trans-planted from the tropics toi the 
Wembley gardens.

tions in the Sudan, and the interests of 
that region can best be served by a 
continuation of the relations 

„ existing. If the vaulting ambition of 
Egypt forces the issue, the British 

ÿ Government and people will not swerve 
' aside nor abandon the jSudan to the 

mercies df misrule.

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
estimates Canada’s wheat crop this 
year at 282,000,000 bushels, compared 
with 474,000,000 bushels last year. An 
earlier estimate placed this year’s crop 
at 318,000,000 bushels, but this was 
reduced to 300,000,000 bushels and now 
there is a further reduction. Since the 
world’s' crop generally is short, this 
means that the Canadian farmers will 
get a good price. Alberta farmers last 
year got nearly $38,000,000 for their 
wheat. This is an illustration of what 
wheat means to the West.

Chancellor Marx of Germany said 
yesterday that he believed the London 
Conference would be successful on all 
points. He said the commercial treaty 
to he made with France would be of 
the highest importance to both coun
tries. The London conference has un
doubtedly been a gveat success. Dif
ficulties and obstructions have been 
brushed aside and the European out
look is vastly Improvd.

know

or a 
sameA GLOOMY PROSPECT.

1 Reports from Newfoundland have 
hitherto conveyed the impression that 
the Ancient Colony was well on the 

conditions in 1914 waswar
road to more prosperous 
than had prevailed for some years, but 
If the St. John’s Advocate is an au
thority the conditions have changed for 

7 the worse and the outlook is not at all 
bright. In a long article in which it 
declares that neither the country 

■ the Government can view the general 
situation with anything but concern,

«a;
SCIENCE MEETING ENDS,

The closing session of the British 
Association for the Advancement of -, 
Science was held last evening’ in 
Toronto. Just before the closing èere- 
mony the degree of Doctor of Science 
was conferred on Sir David Brucej Sir 
Ernest Rutherford, Sir Charles Pardons,
Sir John Russell, and four famous 
mathematicians attending the 
gress, Signor F. Seven, rector of the 
University of Rome; Monsieur CD De 
La Vallee Poussin of the University 
of Louvain; Monsieur Gabriel Keneig’.i 
of the L’Academie Des Science D’L 
Institute De France, and general , sec
retary of the Mathematical Union, and , 
Dr. W. S. Stekoff, honorary professoli 
of the University of Leningrad.

sa

SPLAYER’S
J ss / s\nor

Ns NAVY CUT NSAmerica, and sthe Advocate says:—
“Two months ago, the general out

look was most promising; the fishery 
had opened encouragingly, the

ftcon-
s

CIGARETTES
season
fishery was being more vigorously 
prosecuted than last year, large num
bers of men who had deserted the fish
ery last year for foreign fields had 
returned, the hopes of-» large catch and 
good firm market prices were creative 
of a general and healthy tone, the Hum
ber industry was absorbing more and 

workingmen, the fishermen and

s
There is every prospect of an Im

pressive Made-ln-St. John exhibit at 
the coming fair. It should be repre
sentative of every Industry, large and 
small. Our own people do not know 
how many different articles are made 
In the city.

\
ft mum \ft 4mI\ <

Own your own home! Many,offers
___  and bargains wll be found on the

BEYOND THE POLITICIANS. I Want Ad page of The Tlme.-Star. «s 1lN♦ ♦ * ♦
Presumably the Hebridean visitors 

touring the Maritime Provinces will 
to St. John. A very hearty wet- 
should be accorded them, and 

much Information about the city and 
province given them.

♦ ♦ » »

w SA little higher 
in price, but — j 
what a wonderful j 
difference a few | 
cents make.

more
other workingmen were feeling the 
benefit of the past Government’s action 

< in removing $600,000 from taxation on 
such necessities as flour, beef, pork, 
molasses, kerosene and gasolene. In 
short, there were reasons to hope that 
the post-war depressln that had con
vulsed Newfoundland, as it had most 
countries! of the world, was Happily 
past and that the future would see 
welcomed prosperity. There has been 
a change, a very apparent change. The 
Government and country must now

sBut whatever works out of the elec
tions, we shall have on our hands ln 
November and after the same prob
lems as now, and the same need to 
know why so many of us every year 
go to asylums for mental treatment, 
and why crimes of violence and homi
cide abound so, especially among the 
young.
to shape conduct. Science tries to do 
it, but it does not succeed. There 
must be something else, and possibly 
It will come by putting religion Into 
religion, though that is not a feat that 
can be accomplished by main strength, 
or even by organization and bloc poli
tics.—Edward S. Martin, in Harper’s 
Magazine for August.

NS sS'.
to Ncome

Si Ncome

1 m s@=8

wM3tOur world needs somethingThis has been a great summer for 
baseball in St. John, but when are 
general athletic sports to be taken up 
as they should be?

Vancouver expects to handle a 
hundred million bushels of this year’s 

How much will St. John

%
\

is
!*0s

S :
jrealise that the signs of the times arc 

not the prosperity that we had reason, 
two months ago, to expect. The Gov
ernment and country must be prepared 
to face a situation, among fishermen 
and the working classes generally, that 
will demand once again special mea>-

wheat crop, 
handle? NS

“Delightfully Cool and Sweet Smoking.”

7--1 -J0>>

mS

$
♦ * 9 ♦ H. Marcelin» Marshall, 73-year-old 

Light crops in the west will affect we„t Virginia millionaire, is planning 
the railways, and may compel them to an institution for men and women who

have served terms In prison.
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Sold by Hardware Dealers.tighten up their purse strings.

I \

f
V

Y
POOR DOCUMENT

word that he will he an official dele
gate from his club to the annual con
vention of the Association of Canadian

Lower C anada College
MONTREAL, QUE. 

Headmaster, C. S. Fosbery, M. A. 
DAY BOYS AND BOARDERS.
Preparatory, Junior and Senior De
partments.
PREPARATION FOR McGILL 

R. M. C, R. N. G 
Physical Training, Manual Train
ing, Music, Drawing.
Term commences Wednesday, Sept. 
10th at 9 a. m.
Supplemental Examination Sept. 9th 
at 9 a. m. New Boys 2 p. m.

MEan
Builders’ Supplies■

■
for Immediate Delivery

line of Builders’ Sup-Dependable quality is the outstanding feature of 
plies, the large stock inclticLng
Cement, Builders’ Hardware, Paint, Sheathing Papers, Nalls, OU», Glass, 
Grates, Tiles, Mantels, etc.

our

For><)uotations, call, write, or ’phone Main 1910.

EMERSON BROTHERS, Ltd.
25 Germain Street—’Phone Main 1910.
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1DEATHS Stores open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.; Friday 9.55 p.m.; 
•Saturday 12.55 p.m.

1<

Many Outstanding Values inAllan W. Strong.
The death occurred at the Montreal 

General Hospital yesterday of Allan 
W il mot Strong of Westmount, head 
of the Mathematical Division of the 
Actuarial Department of the Sun I.ifc 
Assurance Company of Canada.

Mr. Strong was born 59 years ago 
at Summerside, P. E. I., the son of 
Charles Wesley Strong, collector of 
that port. At the age of 14 Mr. Strong 
entered Prince of Wales College, Char
lottetown. At 16 he matriculated Into 
McGill University, which he attended 
for one year, the following year he 
attended the Normal School at Fred
ericton, N. B., securing his teacher's 
license, he then resumed his course at 
McGill. He graduated with first-class 
honors In science in 1889, winning the 
British A association Gold Medal and 
obtaining the degree of B. Sc., in Arts.

-
/ I /

August Clearance Sale «4
At London House

Week End'Sale Offers Many 
Outstanding Values

/ •

Women’s HoseTHESE ON FRIDAY
For Friday and Saturday this store offers you values worthy your immediate attention. It 

will pay you to carefully consider your needs in the following articles and supply them while 
these outstanding values are available.

It will pay you to take advantage of the Seasonable goods in odd 
lots at bargain prices. Conpe on Friday and save—

Mercerized; Plain and 
Drop-stitch (fashionable 
shades)—Site 50c pr.

Women's Mercerized 
Lisle Hose in many colors 
—Sale 40c pr.

Children’s Fancy Socks 
with turned tops—Sale 35c

(Ground floor)

More Tricotine and Poiret Twill Dresses 
Go On Sale at $14.90

They include the favorite models for this Season in 
navy or brown, smart straight line or coat styles hand
somely embroidered or braid trimmed ; some in contrast
ing color. Many plain tailored styles in the lot. An out
standing value for business women or A QA
school misses. Sale <P * **• VV

(I
ODD GARMENTS

John Wilkes.
John Wilkes died suddenly yester

day at his home at Public Landing on 
the St.1 John River. He Avas stricken 
with paralysis while woXing in his 
field about noon. He leaves h)s wife, 
one brother, Eli, one sister, Mrs. 
Horgan, of Golden Grove, two sons, 
Benjamin and Arthdr, and one daugh
ter, Mrs. Peters, England.

PREMIER KING IS TO
BEGIN TOUR TOMORROW

Ottawa, Aug. 14—Premier King 
will leave tomorrow to open his On
tario tour at Markham, Ont. In Oc
tober he will tour the west for six 
weeks.

MANY AT HALF PRICE.
COME ON FRIDAY.

One handsome sand Tricotine "Suit, J 
Mandarin effect, trimmed silk em
broidery and stitching. Reg. $49.75-

,81,Quick Sale of Turkish Bath 
Towels on Friday

pr.

$29.50Sale !

One gray Tricotine Suit, very smart 
wità attractive steel bead trimmings. 
Ref $39.75.

100 Doz. Towels in the assortment.
Two High Grade Lota to be cleared out 

at bargain price
Remember! These are first quality towels 

(not seconds)
The 55c bargain lot originally sold for

Women’s Gloves 

Two Special Values
The New i Fibre Silk Pull-over Sweaters 

“The Kid-Boot Style” Just In. 
Remarkable at Prices.

F= -tr$19.88 55c and $1.00 ea.Sale
One gray Tricotine Suit with neat 

black braid binding, three button 
front, Crepe-de-chene lined. Reg. 

$44.75.
2 Dome Gauntlet Chamoisette 

Gloves in natural, fawn and brown.
Friday Sale 50c pr. 

2 Dome Lisle Gloves in black, white, 
brown, grey and fawn.

Friday Sale 60c pr.

You must see these to really appreciate their smart- 
and lovely colorings. See them in the window. 

New pullover style in fancy crochet knit. Colors, 
lanvine green, clover bloom or tangerine have rolled col
lar edged with white and novelty white tie, 
short sleeves. Special

$22.38 75c ea.nessSale r The $1.00 bargain lot originally sold for 
$1.50 ea.

Towels are white or white with attractive 
colored borders. Large size and heavy weight.

You'll find no better opportunity to sup
ply your household needs—Buy them on Fri- 

’May.

One smart gray tweed sport1 suit, white 
pique inner vest, patch pockets. Reg. 
$42.75.

f

$4.75$24.00 Women’s Colored Linen Handker
chiefs with two rows of hemstitching.

Special 18c ea.

FEDERAL BY-ELECTIONS. Sale
Two excellent navy tricotine coats, 

the loose effect, side fastening, with 
narrow belt, new roll collar. Reg. 
$27.50.

Ottawa, Aug. 14—Next Tuesday 
will be nomination day for federal by- 
elections in St. Antoine division, Mon
treal, and Rimouski. The situation Is 
confused but in Rimouski it Is a 
straight fight between Sir Eugent Fiset, 
Liberal, and E. Sasseuille, Conservative.

"Two-tone" silk and wool pullovers in brown and 
clover bloom piped in white. $2.95 Other Fancy Handkerchiefs. Spe

cially Prices at 2 for 25c j-3 for 30c and 
3 for 40c.$16.90 Special See King St. Window display.

(Linen room—ground floor)
Sale

Silk and wool pullovers in fawn with subdued two- 
checks, rolled collar with brown edgings,

Special $3.95

Three popular flannel jackets, sleeve
less in gray brown or navy, edged 
white silk braid.

(Ground floor) Vtone cross 
brown tie.$2.98 Dimity OvejrblousesSaleAverage living ecoets In typical V. 8. 

cities last December were 73.2 greater 
than they were In the same month <it

12 Canton Crepe, Silk or Vela Vela 
Dresses, in navy, gray, brown or 
rose; some novelty * brocaded models 
in the lot. All pretty styles. Value 
to $35.00.

Cottage Dresses of Voile or Gingham 
Take on Special Week-end Prices

New figured voile cottage dresses in pink, sky, mauve 
or buttercup, the Peter Pan collar effects and cuffs of 
white organdie, novelty figures. 0^

Something New in Curtain 
Material

English Shirting Cambrics Be sure and see 
these. Styles are 
dainty and 
practical. Nice 

/for
with sleeveless 
Sweaters, Suits, 
etc. Sale con
sists of a * spe
cial lot we are 
offering at 
$1.95 ea.

36 in. wide. Fast color. Especial
ly fine for men’s ai|d boys’ shirts, wo
men’s blouses, etc. Special week-end 
value 29c yd.

(Wash goods—ground floor)

$17.781 Ul (leCLWC- KtkhmJ*!nm
Sale wearing13 Lovely Summer Dresses in Ratine, 

Voile or Crepe, 
styles; attractive colorings. Value to 
$10.75.Clark’s

beans
Cross-barred Marquisette in white and 

cream. Large, small and medium checks. 
A very dainty faibric.

36 to 40 in. wide. Notice the low price. 
Friday and Saturday—30c end 45c yd.

Lovely Silk Madras—In self shades 
of rose, blue and gold. One of the most 
desirable materials for overcurtains, val
ances, etc. 36 in wide. Special week
end price—$1.00 yd. }

Tapestry Furniture Covering. 50 in. 
wide. Special $2.50 yd.

You may choose from a variety ot 
patterns in light or dark shades. See 
them on Friday. __

Heavy Tapestry Cretonnes. 36 in. 
wide. Special 75c yd. -

Suitable for upholstering or for slip 
covers. A variety of colors and patterns.

Special Assortment of Heavy Cre
tonnes—Week-end Sale 40c yd.

Light and dark colors; small and 
Every piece a. fine

All pretty little
Friday Special

$5.90 Clearing line of cottage dresses. Pretty ginghams or 
chambrays, in several good color combinations ; some 
appliqued In contrasting color.

Sale
8 Summer Dresses in ratine, linen or ^77771

$2.67gingham. Value to $7.75^ (JQ
Friday Special

Three Price Groups 
Smart Neckwear 

Friday
Peter Pan and Bramley 

collar and cuff sets in white 
pique or beach cloth.

with
Tomato— 
Chili— 
or plain 
Sauces

Leather Pouch Bags 
and Beaded Bags 

at $1.97

VPen Point” Pure Broadcloth Overblouses
Silk Hose 

On Friday at $1.49
One of the most popular blouses this 

season. Every woman should have sev
eral of these in her wardrobe. They 
are well tailored and very smaVt— 
$325 ea.

(Blouse dep’t.—2nd. floor)

All leather pooch bags in 
navy, brown or black with 
novelty metal frame, strap 
handle, fitted mirror and 
coin purse. Also h number 
of French beaded bags.

Enjoyable
81

Nourishing
k At «B,X dealers

This popular pure silk 
hose in black, brown or 
white, with double toe and 
sole, and the new pointed 
double heel that insures long 
wear; heavy lisle garter top.

75c Jap Silk Step-Ins Bargain 
Priced $1.98

Price * set
a Collar and cuffs set in 
i|rgandie, linen or beach 
cloth.

Linen Room Specials
Linen Huck Towels, strong and dur

able. Size 17 x 34 in.—25c ea.; size 
18 x 36 In.—50c ea.

Damask Huck Towels, fine weave; 
beautiful designs—$1.00 ea.

Pure Irish Linen Tablecloths. Size 
2x2 yds. Sale $3.75 ea.

Real Bargains in Table Napkins. Sale 
6 for $1.00; 6 fgr $125; 6 for $1.50.

Roller Towelling. Sale 5 yds. for 
85c; 5 yds. for $1.00; 5 yds. for $1.10.

Long doth. Sale 5 yds. for 95c; 5 
yds. for $1.00; 5 yds. for $125.

Heavy Wabasso 

Bleached Sheeting

$1.97,V

85cSale Some are trimmed with medallions; 
others have cut leg, hemstitched and lace 
edged. Showing in dainty shades.

Voile Step-Ins, 50c gar—
Dainty style in pink, rose, 
white, sand and résida.

Bloomers of cross-bar 
muslin. Large sizes; pink or 
white—Sale 75c gar.

Bloomers of pink striped 
silkoline—Sale 98c gar.

Apron Dresses—In strip- 1 
ed and checked ginghams. I 
All sizes—Special $1.50 ea.

(2nd. floor)

Price
Cellar and cuff Sets-or 

cross bar organdie, also 
linen or beach cloth.

a setw Clark u«im. montrcal

Leather folding, «hopping 
hags in’ black with double 
handle. Very useful. , medium patterns, 

value.ZftlaÉfôstess $1.49 a Pr 95cSpecial 78C each

London House
PricePrice a set a

X
6A

\J
Head King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO. •v

/

ELECTION DEFERRED.tant Orphanage yesterday afternoon 
plans were made for removing the chil
dren from the Brittain street home to 
the new building in the Manawagonish 
Road some time about the middle of 
next week.

TO REMOVE ORPHANS.
At a meeting of the standing com

mittee of the New Brunswick Protes-
72 in. wide—21-2 yds. for .... $1.85

80 In. wide—2 1-2 yds. for .... $2.10

72 in. wide— 5 yds. for .... $2.75
80 in. wide— 6 yds. for .... $3.00

Circular Pillow Cotton (Wabasso) 42 
In wide—47c yd.; 44 in. wide—50c yd.

Checked Glass Towelling, 18 in wide 
—18c yd.

Ready Made Pillow Cases, 40 and 42 
In. wide—Sale 25c ea. '

Ready Hemmed Bleached Sheets. 
Size 2x21-2 yds.—Sale $125 ea. Size 
21-4x2 1-2 yds—Sale $1.50 ea.

White Crochet Bedspreads, single size 
—Sale $1.95; double size—Sale $2.75 ea.

•2nd. floor)

Special Values in 
Childrens Wear

( HousefumishingiThe meeting of the West St. John 
Progressive Association executive plan
ned last night was not held and the 
election of a secretary and two addi
tional members of the executive is 
delayed until the meeting convenes. Men’s Wear Greatly 

UnderpricedfidriSavtFnrf? Two-piece Cotton Bath
ing Suits in navy and 
white—Sale 50c ea.

Cotton and Wool Bath
ing Suits in various colors 
-—Sale 98c ea.

All Wool Bathing Suite 
in navy 
contrasting trimmings. For 

4 to 12 yrs.—Sale

Itea
, Mercerized Socks in best grade 

Super Lustre—Sale 45c pr.—3 prj. 
for $1.25.

Penman’s Shirts and Drawers—
Standard quality in white mesh, 
white balbriggan and natural bal- 
briggan. A bargain at—75c gar. , 

Colored Negligee Shirt 
patterns and colorings, 
value at—$1.79 ea.

Stylish Neckwear including the 
famous Cash’s Tubular Ties; Bat 
Wing shape ; and club colors. All 
one prie

Real Leather Hand Bags in
black, seal grain. Size 18 in. The 
lowest price you've seen.
$3.45 ea.
(Men’s furnishings—ground floor)

j,

I of Summer Footwear ;
and cardinal ;I!$1.00Women’s White Canvas Oxfords as low as 

Women’s White Strap Pumps Trim for. . . 
Men’s Black or Brown Oxfords, from....
Women’s Crepe Sole Oxfords, all...............
Children’s White Canvas Slippers, 4 to 7 . . 
Girls' White Canvas Slippers, 8 to 10.... 

Many other bargains—See

•new
A fine... ; ages

i $1.40 ea.
__U Robing Caps—Sale 10c

and 25c ea.
Navy Pleated Serge Skirts for girls 

4 to 14 yrs.—Sale $1.95 ea.
Girls’ Serge Bloomers (Gym style, 

extra full)—Sale $2.95.
Girl»’ Serge Bloomers, ordinary width

—Sale $1.95. -
Batiste Bloomers in pink or white. 

For ages 2 to 1 4 yrs.—Sale 50c.
(Children’s shop—2nd. floor)

95c. V Unbleached Sheets, hemmed ready 
Size 2x21-2 yds.—Salefor use.

$125 ea.

White Flannelette—Sale 10 yds for 
$1.75; 10 yds. for $2,00; 10 yds. for 
$2.50.

$3.95
$3.95

50c. ■

iill 79c ea.98c. I V
our windows. Jap Table Covers. Size 36 x 86 in. 

sq.—-$$.00 ea.

Madeira Centre Pieces (hand work) 
—Sale $1.50 ea.

Turkish Bath Towels (dark shade) 
—Sale 25c ea.

All White Turkish Towels (good 
size)—Sale 3 for $1.00.

(Ground floor)

"Ï-—^ Onlyit Vu

W Etched Glass Water Tumblers 
and Lemonade Glasses. Special for 
week-end—1-2 doz. for 75c.

Tall Frappe Glasses and Gob-
Special for week-end—1-2

'V 
/—1 Chappie CoatsF i

i ~*1 ■a
lets.Special valueIn Brushed Wool.

$4.50 ea.
House Dresses.

of ginghams and prints. Special value
$1.50 ea. „

White Flannel Skirts. Pleated and 
made with camisole top. A big value at
$4.50 ea.

doz. for $2.50.Making wash day pleasant—
'T'HE hardest part of wash-day, 
1 rubbing, rubbing, rubbing, has 

given way to the new method of 
soaking the clothes clean withRinso. 
This wonderful new soap gently 
loosens the dirt and a thorough 
rinsing leaves things white and 
glistening as you never could get 
them before.
Only spots where the dirt is ground- 
in, such as neck bands, cuff edges, 
and the like need a light rubbing, 
and a little dry Rinso rubbed on 
these spots quickly makes the dirt 
disappear.

Ladies’
Sweaters

Candy Jars in topaz shade. Spe
cial for week-end—60c ea.

Flower Bowls—a limited quan
tity to clear at—40c ea.

Special assortment

Just use Rinso where 
you used to use bar 

for soaking, 
or in your 

washing machine.

(Art dept.—Germain St. entrance)

(2nd. floor)soap—. 
boiling.

Vs jum strut* ^ «rauun srettr » MMxtr sa**€»

Hall in Lorrneville by Mount Purple 
Lodge, L. O. L., netted the sum of 
$C1 for the beneficent fund of the

Camp on the Little Sevogle for the 
last few weeks, collecting data for a 
series of articles. His party expressed 
themselves as highly pleased with the 
country and state that they had ob
tained the material for which they 
had made the trip

MANY ATTEND EAST 
ST, JOHN FESTIVAL

to light the stalls and the games. The 
ladies served light refreshments but 
there was no regular supper.

The festival will be continued each 
evening of this- week but supper will 
be served only on Saturday, the closing 
night, when it will be a regular old- 
fashioned bean supper. The City Cor
net Band provided a pleasing pro
gramme of mufle last night. •

I
I Rinso is sold by all grocers 

and department stores lodge. William Murray, of New 
River, was auctioneer of the pies. 
Others taking part in making the 
evening a success were as follows: 
Floor manager, John Ferguson; vio
linists, Robert Cox and William H. 
Galbraith; arrangement committee, 
John Ferguson, James McAllister 
and Andrew Wilson; ladies’ refresh
ment committee, Mrs. .Tamos McAl

The lawn festival in aid of the 
building fund of the Stella Maris 
church in East St. John had a most 
auspicious opening last evening when 
large çrowds attended and the tents 

. set out on the Foley grounds to house 
j thjî various attractions were scenes of 
I bustle and thriving trade. The grounds 

presented a pretty sight with many 
Chinese lanterns effectively arranged 1 PbnadeJpma, wlij has been at

RinsoAM DUR S LTD. LORNEVILLE LODGE 
HOLDS; PIE SOCIALNo. 1 KING SQUARE

WRITERS END TRIP.r&L“The Store That Sets The Pace” N° E. F. Wolfe, editor of Sport Life, 0^| ,Wer and Mrs. Andrew Wilson
MADE BY THE MAKERS OF LUX

I

u

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
L

Remnants of Colored 
Woollen Dress Goods
Consisting of odd ends1 of various 

useable lengths. Some great bargains 
among them. All Half Price to Clear. 

(Dress goods—ground floor)

Water bury & Rising, Ltd.
677 Main St.2 12 Union St.61 King St.
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THE OLD HOME TOWN ADVENTURES Of THE TWINSjer Walsh, Engineer Commander W'anJa 
Lieut. Commanders MacKemie iÆ 

] Leach and I.ieutenants Lawrie, BuitFel.
! Crisp and Wooten.

&j__ i

Social Notes 
of Interest

CHESS By Offre Robert» BartonCW6C
CLU8

C'CBStTcr1 I CMUD
WHY THE TWINS LEFT BUSTS? BEAR’S.Mrs. R. H. Anderson was hostess at 

a very pleasant lunchen party 
Riverside Golf and-Country Club yes
terday when the honor guests were 

„ _ . Mrs. J. A. McLeod, of Toronto, who
Vice-Admiral Sir James Fergueson ^ visiting Mrs. Crawford at Wood- 

last night entertained at dinner in his | man’g Point, and Mrs. R. Hutchinson, 
the flagship, H.M’.S. of Boston, sister of Mrs. Anderson.

His Other luncheon guests were Mrs. W. 
W. White, Mrs. George McAvity, Mrs. 
Crawford, Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Mrs. 
H. Enman, of Toronto; Mrs. Lawrence 
McMann, of Toronto;
Ross, Mrs. Leslie Peters and Mrs. 
Currie. Bridge was played In the af
ternoon and Mrs. Kengeth Golding, 
Mrs. W. A. Clark and Mrs. H. O. 
Clark came after lunch to join in the 
games.

HOLD ER , 
neviT sues 
AREARlW

at the Safe MUCILAGE - HAIR. BRUSHES - BEES WAX 
BAR MUFFS - HARD 6t SfffY CAHDY v 
BOoD AND Bad CIGARS - SoDY WATER 
RUBBERS FOR PENCILS ». Ra*)T DAYS

ni a t#$Lv/V 7
! 8u%r /

PATABL

IMilk J

tAPvt For Infants 
& Invalida

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch; Home or Office,

> 3 jra/- P■>>1 'if
NO BOOT
AÛNT SARAH ^1 
COULD EVER FINpN 
THESE apES -THEY 
WERE m 

LCURRYfb

private suite of
Calcutta, when his guests were 
Honor Lieut.-Gevernor W. F. Todd.
His Worship Mayor Potts, Lieut.-Col. 
H. C. Sparling, D.S.O., acting U. C.
of military district No. 7, .and Senator J. W. Daniel. The dinner was an 
lafermai occasion and there were no speeches, but during the evening the 
•Wp’s orchestra gave an excellent
musical programme. The Admirals
fcespitality was much enjoyed by his 
guests.

V
^«K.‘ ■<> '1THEY SAY AUNT 

SARAH SETS A 
B COMMISSION 
\ ON EVERY RIPE 
t Sold- - -___'

I GUESS IT 1 j 
WAS ONE ) 
OF EDDIES \ 
ADVEiantiN/

■ SCHEMES-/

V, ;WITH THE 
MBS ANtyl 

DROPS-/
&Mrs. F. M.

('YOU SAY THCMSlf NO-NO-1 SAY 
■v /"TH'SARE PIPES/ ITS A GOOD.

Aunt SARAH //-ihing they
™=V, mr i l weajMT,

—-CLAY'-’,

3MissI personally acquainted with 
Merrill. She comer from New York 
to St. iohn and will be, Mrs. Gunn’s 
guest for a few weeks.

Vo U.«..X

TV*1',Y T.PJ ajfI ■V,»
Mrs. William Prime, formerly Miss 

Emma Aliingham, of. Quincy, Mass., 
is visiting friends and relatives in New 
Brunswick. Mrs. Prime formerly re
sided in West St. John, and has not 
revisited her old home for 13 years. 
She motored here and was accompanied 
by her husband and daughter, 
party will,return to Quincy this week 
after a pleasant two weeks’ vacation.

r
i

----L. CT* IMr. and Mrs. William Stewart are 
visiting at.their former home in 
Prince Edward Island.

The Byng Boys were hosts last night 
et their bungalow at Pleasant Point,

- aad entertained eight of the officers 
el H.M.S. Calcutta at dinner and 
:*Hdge. The gathering was 
peasant and much enjoyed occasion, 
Atd the army and navy men sang 
heartily the familiar songs of war 
time and made apt speeches. Toasts 
ta the King and to the Navy 
duly honorai, and songs were given 
by Lieut.-Col. Alexander McMillan, 
D.8.O.,. and Engineer Commander 
Ward, R.N. Greetings were received 
from the officers of H.M.S. Constance 
Who had been dinner guests at the 
bungalow a short time previously, and 
had much appreciated the friendly 
hospitality of the Byng Boys, 
guests from the Calcutta were Com
mander Buchanan, Surgeon Command-

// £ ■He was so surpr ised to see them.
S. B. Gregg left on the steamer 

Grand Manan on Tuesday on a short 
to the Island. He was accom-

Buster, doing a little dance. “I’m a.< 
glad as sixty to see you. Where artê m “I think I’d kind of like *o visit 

Buster Bear on my vacation,” said 
Weeny, the elephant, to the Twins.
“Afld I’m sure Buster would like to 
have you, too.” come to pay yo

“Where does he live?” asked Nick, got any room?
“In a woods on the side of a moun- “Oodles. said Buster, 

tain” said Weeny" “Nancy, will you Daddy are away on 
please shake the wrinkles out of my by myself. And 1 was jus‘Jond"'".; 
nighty and pack it up for me? I can’t what I was going to do. But now we 
go to Buster’s house all wrinkled up. can have a K00^ tl"len J°“ b.n 
And where are my specs?” dandy number. We can t play.ball nr

“You have them on,” laughed Nancy, prisoners base, but we can play tp 
“They’re right on your nose.” and hi-spy and five hundred ai

“Ha, ha, ha! I declare!” laughed j casino and loads of things, tan you 
Weeny. “If they’d been a snake they’d cook, Nancy?
have bitten me. That’s roe for you! “Yes, I can cook_ anything in ca”s- 
Here, Nancy", I’ll take them off and said Nancy, ‘and boil eggs and mèkc

- u„« 1'-W."U .*** '**• J|*J

she and Nick trotted off—I mean Buster Bear. Come on in and take 
Weeny trotted off with them on his off your things and we 11 have a game 
back. I mean the Twins on his back, ôf hi-spy right away. lalk about 
nnf thp oners circuses !” »

I don’t krfow what places they Well, I haven’t got much room 1er! 
crossed, but it was about a dozen to tclkyou all about it,.but the isrt 
things, and by and by them came to ors stayed five days with Buster and 
the tree-covered mountain side where then Mr. and Mrs. Bear came home 
Buster lived in a cave house with his "Buster, did you. get the cell.» 
mother and daddy. cleaned as I told you? said Mrs.

When Weeny climbed up and rang Bear. . , „ . .
the dobr-bcll, Buster answered it, for ‘‘No, ma am, said Buster, hanging 
indeed there was no one else to do it. his head.
lie was all by himself. “Or the fence whitewashed or the

He was so surprised to see them that ash-can emptied or the wood cut or
al! he could sav was “Good-night!” “Oh, ma, we had such a good time 

>uld say, ‘Good-day,’” said I forgot,” said Buster.
Weeny, «rapping his trunk around “I think we’ll be packing and mov- 
Buster’s neck and giving him a kiss. mg along, said Weeny to the Twins 

“Good-ni-L mean 'Hello,”’ said i (le Be Continued.)

a very
Thetrip

panied by his daughter, Miss Audrey 
and son, Harold, who will visit their 
aunt, Mrs. Roy Guptill, of Castalia.

/ you going?” ,
“Here,” said Weeny, sitting down ». 

let theA’wins slide'off his back. “We’ve 
u a visit. Have youin

HITCH NO
HORSES
vn-miN
0 FECT 
of -we
CORNER

Mr. and Mrs. James Hamilton, of 
Gagetown, and their son, Murray, are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. William 
McAllister, Peter .street.

were
Miss Rachael Senior Merrill, who 

last year 
Sousa’s Band and the star for that 
world famous musical company, Is to 
visit Mrs. T. J. Gunn in St. John and 
is expected to arrive in the city the 
first of next week. Miss Merrll has 
studied with the eminent masters, 
Leopold Auer and Franz Kneisel. 
It was when they were fellow pupils 
of Kneisel that Mrs. Gunn became

“Ma ami
was solo violinist for trip and I’m a Iit

GIVE BAND CONCERT.
A large crowd enjoyed band

concert given in Tilley Square, West 
St. John, last evening by the Carleton 
Cornet Band. Bandmaster W. Lanyon 
was in charge.

I
The -eriey

IF IT HADNT BEEN FOR AUNT SARAH PEABODY5 
RAID - NO ONE WOULD HAVE EVER KNOWN 

' CANDY STORE CARRIED A /m tiHENRY'S
^S1PC< OF FANCY CORN COB PIPES 'Ü Extraordinary Values will be found in Every Department at count of the serious illness of her 

mother, Mrs. Elijah Lester, Prospect 
street.

Hazen Ferguson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Ferguson, of Lorneville, 
who was operated oh recently in 
Braintree, Mass., has fully recover
ed and has resumed his work. Mrs. 
Ferguson will remain in Braintree 
with him for a few weeks longer.

Mrs. L. B. Mabee and family are 
spending their vacation period at 
Sand Point. Mrs. Gilbert Ducey is 
their guest for à few days.

put in an appearance. It is now hoped 
that funds will permit of having one of 
the cottages kept open until the mid
dle of September for undernourished 
children who are below the school age 
of six. Some special cases of ailing 
children are also on the list of those 
who are eligible for the September 
camp.

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT. 
The City Cornet Band, under the 

direction of Bandmaster Frank Wad- 
dlngton, will give a concert on Vic
toria Square, *North End, this evening 
and will play the following programme 
from 8 to 10 o’clock.
March, Triumphant ..
Overture, Bridal Rose
Waltz, Roseland .........
Operatic selection, Bohemian Girl ....

................................... Balfe
Solo, O Sole Mia ....................  Capera
Selection, Songs and Ballads of Ste
phen Adams .............................. By Hume
Popiilar number, Why Did I Kiss That 

Girl.
Operatic selection, H. M. S. Pinafore

........................ Sullivan
Serenade, A. Passing Fancy ... Jewell
March, Marine Band .... Greenawald 

God Save The King.

DYKEM AIN’S
HOSIERY OFFERING FOR FRIDAY’S SELLING

Morgan 
Lavallee 
. .Jewell

SPORT HOSE ■■ -j.
Heavy ribbed Mercerized Hose. 

Reinforced heel and toe. Colors, Grey, 
Fawn, Brown and Black.

FAIRVILLE AND VICINITY.
Mrs. Edward D. Jacobs, of Boston, 

arrived ln Falrvllle -on Tuesday eve
ning, having been called here on ac-

i t

Special, 89c. i “You
it

ARTIFICIAL SILK HOSE
Reinforced heel and toe.

Blâék and Tan only. Sub-standards.
Extra Special, 65c pr.

i; i8 !Colors

ft I I suggested sites, that of the old convent 
property on Mount Pleasant and tbf 
Davenport school property on Gilbert’s 
Lane. The Davenport school property 
is 3V-» acres in extent but it was thought 
that this site was undesirable because 
of the railway lines close by.

It is hoped to have A. W. Crawford, 
director of technical education for Can
ada, visit St. John shortly and on_ hjs 
arrival he will be taken to see the sites 
which are under consideration. Mr 
Crawford’s advice in the matter will 
form the basis of the committee’s final

i VOCATIONAL SITE
IS DISCUSSEDIfiASttSANBORIiS

'Ifiill» cHtWCEllBLENDSEfl,

M0STDEUCI01.S,
ICEPJEAjjj;

SILK LISLE HOSE
Coloris,Reinforced heel and toe. 

Fawn, Grey, Brown and Black. A progress report in the matter of 
the selection of a site for the St. John 
vocational school was presented at the 
meeting of, the vocational committee 
yesterdav afternoon in the office of the 
Board of School Trustees with Hon.
H. A. McKeown, chairman, presiding.

The members of the committee had 
visited and inspected the Millidgc site 
on Cranston avenue and at the meeting 
consideration wàs given two other ■ selection.

\ Special, 50c. CAMP SPONSORS CHEERED.
Recent gifts to the Lady Byng Su 

Camp at Fair Vale have brouj 
cheery 'news to the organizers a 
sponsors of the camp and there see 
every likelihood that there will be 
large deficit if the entertainments plan
ned and the amounts promised all ma
terialize. Six of the children now In 
camp will return to the city at the end 
of this week and four girls and two 
boys will take their places. The num
ber of children receiving care will be 
close to 40 when the six newcomers

ÙHOLEPROOF ARTIFICIAL 
SILK HOSE mer

HOLEPROOF PURE SILK HOSE- Lisle Ribbed Top. Reinforced heel 
and toe. All the newest colors.

Reinforced heel and toe. Wide range 
of sizes and colors.

bo

Special $1.60" pr.Special, $1.00 pr.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. I

$_5z_êr/.O.The Store of Complete Satisfaction.

By BLQSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—JAY’S RESOURCEFUL TO SAY THE LEAST

L SDO KAXXW W6RE
■to esr anytmins,

OONTCHA, r— 
' JAY? i—'

( WOULDN'T YOU UHB TO 
MANE A Pi BCE OF OUR 
8BGB/ PIB,JAV? WELL, 
I TELL MA, IF VOL) MOW 
«MERE YA CAN «ET 
SOWS CMBSSS rsu-J 
»fnt our
XhB WE'LL
«NE YOU
APSCS ;

6EÊWHT, IP MS S ij! 
DOriAJT COMB WITH. ^ 
TM’CMBESS PUCiySOON 
I’M SONNA BAD*

— MY PIE. j—

jr No vinegar 
can give what 
it hasn’t got.

,L> WUEBE'O YA J 
\ FIND this •

SWELL CHE ESS, -J-7 JAY?

HORCy UP, JAY- 
WBJJkE CHEESE 

WITH OUR PiE, 
WE DO. y—

t FOUND
it in oue. 
rat-trap/

\ «
I

oh.mbbe
HE COMES 
CONNIN' c

I
* /

UMMUH

Yf

'4M:
s V I/ /z.t'y r; Sr- •> pA.»< *-r)A*-

-?5 6.
The only use of vinegar is to 

impart and develop flavor, and to do 

this it must have flavor.
Merc sournéss isn’t flavor. A poor 

vinegar on which you savç a few 
cents, will spoil a salad—and where 

is the economy in that?
Heinz Vinegars are made of the 

choicest materials in the most care
ful way, then slowly aged and mel
lowed to give them that delightful 
flavor and aroma which makes a 

salad worth while.

ri
is

A
0\ m SMf-1 ,

i *\ A1V,
I \\ A>J< f7/j \\A

i

If •r >/. :
•rvra !

* i Copyright, 1ft24. by NF.A Sen tce. Inc.I
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By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES—ANN HAS EXPANDED P\/LOOK - \T<i SO SMALL.

I can’t HOOK VTj IN THE 
a——xsr-----€ËÊ^~ ' BACK

YEAH- \ SEE.
\ don't beuelie 
(D WEAR THAT 
\E l WERE TOU !

gjuQE-xift’ /now.th' next thing is. 1 

TVlND n-60S,H,1 HWENY I 
SEEN IT SINCE 1 WENT l
home !-----------------------------ls

WONOEK WHAT ID BETTER 
WEAK , BOOTS, - DO YOU
think that lemon stwped 
tub BILK ULO LOOK

ALL W&HT ?

YOU MIGHT LOOK
UNDER TH'QED-K
threw a lot or your 
things under 
there BEŸORE we 
WENT AWAY /

Ÿ
= ANYTHING'D it

do! r— ’ WHfkSTH'
MATTER ? F^^TCL

I 5=
?

(p°°o vl!^s
W

1 O o •
\h

yr$t>?c
\ ( m *D

Wi »V.
I t:

» *1
5®fj OJkcc?

f SEditil iiy.E>!E&j$elte. 1m.)

HEmZx r. pure ,Vinegars
\

By SWANSALESMAN $AM - BOUND TO FIT THERE
HEY SAM

I KNOW IT- BUT I WNT^\ 
GONNA WEAR IT TILL 
I GET BACK HOYiE- 

___ YA SEE—

I'M A BIG
MAN BACK

THERE. 1

Z%JT MAN- T 
DONT FIT YOU!- 
IT'S WAY TOO 

v BIG !!! /

‘'IJUST TH‘ SUIT 
I XJAMT

•:r

( fi Û
» TP—<

/»

V »
■ * Ft

VI 0r,» 9X
?-* lor iALA,y

'o A
’'WA': / 9Z

/o//
°o O/

/

\

\copynilht, HW. by NLA Service, inc-i ^7>vaw
A'

V
I

!>

vs

j TUT TUT !TH ASS^ 
) ALL RIGHT-TTOVD 
1 HIM 1 WANTED "

f WHPIT'S TH‘ BIG IDEA OF 
SELLING THIS STRANGER 
IN OUR CITY A SUIT 
THREE "TIMES TOO 1 

- BIG FOR HIM? / rr

m.SOOT - — ■ ■ 
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TO-SAY GOOD-BYEFORCED Jièmssi*»&
lu

«\
?

2** tew priceTHE POWERÜÎ

'ifa:
rM. JACOBSON'S $40,000 stock

of High Grade Merchandise for Men, Women-and Children I
IIM THE HANDS OF

SUPREME SALES SYSTEM, LTD.
A Genuine Forced Sacrifice !!

WE HAVE TO GET HOLD OF $10,000 IN THE NEXT TEN DAYS OR CLOSE OUR DOORS
TONS OF MERCHANDISE—BUT NO READY CASH

V • A. we ell know, confession is good for the soul and it is good for the people to hear wh«. iti. the truth,
„ven when it comes to the point where we have to expose our «"harassing financial condition, and now A
vou have the story in a nutshell. The wholesale manufacturers, and jobbers, everyone from whom we 
yhave purcha8ed°our goods—haven’t received their money. The time of °urfiCT*dl'
tors hL elapsed and we have promised to move Heaven and Earth to get $ If ,000.00 the first

ten davs of this sale—so what are we going to do?
To induce you and other economical buyers, in many, many instances we are going to 

cut the price right in two, and if you have the least intimation to save, you will 
stock up with this merchandise for even twenty years from now.

Next Friday, August 15th, is the day you want to start buying to fill A 
k. your larder to over-flowing, because you or any other careful buyer 

of merchandise has ndt been confronted in years with the
same opportunity to save. JKxé

■ : AS y

HERE IS
f FRIDAY NLY ^1

W 347 Pairs o
I LADIES’ HIGH TO SHOES I

Think of it

l 23cj

IT IS
NOW OR NEVER 

WITH US. 
LADIES’ PUMPS 
AND OXFORDS

rA

Large Assortment.

.951\ \ /

I $5 and $6 value.

c>VAll Leathérs.

T

' -V :r,‘_ -
■to

. "t 1 MEN’S SUITS
Every Man’s Suit 

In the Store 
to go at

FRIDÂYONLY

*>. '
LADIES’

HOUSE DRESSES
n.

r 'j

%SsWill Be Thrown In at
/ *

[j

& V

FREE msTBABY SHOES MEN’S DRESS SHOES

I FIRST 100
■ " CUSTOMERS

I FRIDAY, AUG. 15, 9 A.M.b
100

\BROOMS TO THE
i

Out 'They Go

FREEMust Go at

47c " j
?»

$y.4595c <S iw

J,* < /%?» MEN’S HOSELADIES’ BLOUSES FRIDAY ONLY

fe> 9c79c Vv°VA* m
■i e'

r S;
%£

F

y %•P.

$1.95X
■to I

367 Pairs of ^ 
^ Men’s Dress Shoes

All sizes.
Come See For Yourself

VALUE!
Æ LADIES’ CORSETS X

l 39e J
FRIDAY ONL

Æs Formerly $7 Value.
| ] But It Must Go.EXTRA!

WÊ 863 pairs o
I LADIES’ SILK HOSE

I 37c
I Come Early !

M. «JACOBSON
617 Main St.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
f
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_________ auctions

Public Auction
COAL AND WOOD

4

Want Ads Are Money Makers—Use The limes-Star Classified Columns. SAVE ON COAL
OFF THE SHIP

There will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction at the Yard of the 
Water and Sewerage Department, iÆin- 
ster Street, on Monday the eighteenth 
day of August instant at 11 o’clock in 
the forenoon, the following articles, 
etc., etc.
WATER AND SEWERAGE DE

PARTMENT
1 G. M. C. Truck (1% tons) out of 

order.
2 Reo Trucks incomplete.
1 Reo Truck Chassis.

PUBLIC SAFETY DEPARTMENT

Quantity of Junk. -
1 Chalmers 6 Cylinder Chassis.
1 Willis Knight 6 Cylinder Chassis.
1 Old Hose Cart.
1 Double Sled.
2 Single Sleds.
2 Heavy Bob Sled Runners.
1 Timber Waggon.

Also 1 Horse.
HARBOUR DEPARTMENT.

1 Hoisting Winch.
2 Wooden Gun Carriages.
2 Saws.
6 Slate Slabs.
2 Iron Ladders.
6 Door Hangers.
8 Chairs.

11 Iron Gates.
230 ft. Wrought Iron Pipe.
106 ft. Chain.
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

+ Cut jour winter coal bill twice 
by ordering direct from the big four- 
master Dorothy. Prices go up once 
ship empty. Inspect quality of 
American Anthracite, foot of Port
land street.
Egg, Nut, Chestnut, $14. 

Pea Shie, $9
Delivered in bags up or down. 
Order before too late.

BOARDERS WANTEDHOUSES TO LET Constantly
Improved

but

No Yearly 
Models

The Evening Times-Star 
Classified . 

Advertisements

TO LET—One single room with board. 
Phone M. 5303. 158 Duke St.

TO LET—W^U established boarding and 
rooming hipee. furnished or unfurn- 

Ished; modem Improvements: cyitral, 
one minute from King St. and fe"y;
--------y S4 Princess street, between hours
of one and six..

19752—8—18

To LET—One large double rtibm with 
board, 158 Duke St., Phone M. 5303.

19751—8—18
TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 

Monday. Wednesday and Friday. 3.30 
to 5, 109 Hazen St. 19599—8—lb

ROOMS and boarders, 28 Germain.
19796—8—20

TO LET—Room and board, private.— 
139 Sydney. 19733—8—18RATES

General eTassification»—Two 
word each insertion,

FLATS TO LET STANDARD COAL CO.TO LET—Board and 
House.

room. Princess 
8—18TO LET Small uppetjat, bathfc elec- 

19852 151 Prince William St.
Main 1156 or 50-21

tents a

a word each insertion) minimum 
ClTh?eaJ«age dairy net paid

LOST AND FOUND

tries; central; very 
1934-11. 18—Main Business and Profes

sional Directory
TO LET—Feur room flat. Re^rg2i_5—16

Ing.

Apply J-TO LET—Two small flats.
Beesley, tf Winter, Phone18^2oi_8-21 \ To Introduce■ ■■Dodge 

Brothers 
Motor 
Cars

TO LET—Flat. Phone 4693'11iJ1g18_8_18 Automobiles

FUNDYGRAY DORT cars new made to order.
For new specifications and prices ad

dress William Plrie Bon & Co., 42 Syd
ney street. St. John. N. B. 6-î-tf.

TO LET—Central flats. Teiephone 789^

TO LET—Comfortable Hat, with range 
and garage.—Phone 225S--2.______ 3 D

- LOST—On Wednesday lasJv*" °Vinder 
BL John, laige bunch of ke>s lg

i please Phone West 109. 19867-» NUTCarpentcn-Buîldcrs.
During August only, we offer the

SPECIAL LOW PRICE
STANLEY A. W7.LLÏAMS, Carpenter and Contractor.' Special attention 
given to alteration* to stores and 
bouses*—Main 2031, 48 Princess street.

LOST—Black rosary, between St. Peter s 
mMaF.nLa:rVpileaBeAUfeav1e(bundayt 

Tto.es Office. Valued as k«*P»g£fg_15

$13 monthly, 
Herbert 

8—lb
TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms 

101 Simonds St.—Apply J- 
Crockett.

'

Only $10.50TO LET—Modern-flat, also heated apart, 
ment—Main 683-31. 19768—8—16 Furniture Packing

T n~4T__pair of tortoise rim glasses In
L black leather ease, with Malden Op
tical Shop on case. Finder p'e.aae. 1 

: turn to 603 Water St.. West St. Johm 
■ Reward. 19 6

MUTUAL Sales Service, 124 Elm street, 
St. John. N. B„ Phone Main 4054.

a ton dumped, or $11.00 a ton put iix 
Fundy burns freely and gives intense 
heat.

house ;TO LET.—Lower Hat In brick
eight rooms and bath; fireplaces, hard

wood floors, hot water heating. 1 
M. 3942. 19(51 8 16 Flavoring 1 Alco Truck Chassis and Dump 

Body.
3 Double Dump Carts.
1 Double Dtimp Cart With Hoist 

Body. ,
1 Horse Drawn Lawn Mower.
1 Horse Drawn Pick-up Sweeper.
By Order of the Comon Council 

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Comon Clerk.

Call Main 3933THE VICTORY GARAGE & 
SUPPLY CO„ LTD.,

92-94 Duke Street 
Telephone Main 4100 

St John, N. B.

’» LOST__From 84 Orange street, grey
« kftten with bobbed tail. Finder please
J Phone M. 2582. 19799-8-15

TO LET—Heated flat, 26 Feters
M. 2168. 19734—8—20

TO LET—Middle flat, 104 Prince Ed: 
ward street. 19790—8—1 o

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road

Sold at all stores.
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATESITUATIONS WANTED Home-Cooking

- cent coupon
mis' Fo°deT'contais ct!d° a^raddres^ ^sJ^to^ïndcake.^BakeL'Chat-
Large reward offered. W. L^Beyea. ,0 ham p 0„ N. B. U.0S-8-U
Camden street. 19749—e id----------------------------------------- —

First FOR SALE—Che ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■TO LET—Eight room flat, with bath, 
modern; inspection afternoons. L. D. 

Hiltz, 232 Rockland Road.

ap. Ideal all year resi
dence at Fair Vale. Main 3613 or resi

dence W. McAlister.
Home-made cakes and pastries of all 

kinds. Satisfaction guaranteed. Quail* 
ty Home Cooking, 123 Princess street.

7—16 tf'
19833—8—15

19763—8—16* PUT IN YOUR COAL NOWWANTED—Good all round cook wants 
position where wife can go as helper. 

—Apply F. Armour, 630 __s__ :6

FOR SALE—Two tenement house and 
two lots, Fatrville Plateau. Apply 

James McAuley, 28 Guilford St., West 
St. John. 19758—8—16

TO LET—Small flat. 195 Duke^SL^^ Mattresses and Upholstering Saint John, N. B. 
12th August, 1924.MALE HELP WANTED We can give you the 

Best quality.
Thoroughly Cleaned and 

Promptly Delivered.
DON’T Wait Till the Fall. 

AVOID
Higher Prices and Delay in 

Delivery.

19808-8-18
CASSIDY & KAIN. re 14 Waterloo St.

Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape. 
UPHOLSTERING.

TO LET—Heated flat, everything mod- 
198Uj—8—lv Gasqpne Curb Filling 

Station, 87 King 
Square

BY AUCTION 
Friday " morning at 

10.30 o’clock.
Just opposite Imper

ial Theatre and new 
Hotel, right in business 
centre, will be offered 

going concern with 
good will of business till May 1st, 
1926. If not sold embloc will sell sep
arately. One Bowser Pump, 
galloA tank, two oil tanks with pumps, 
cans, bottles, etc. Positive sale, owner 
having to give all his time to other 
business.

LEARN BARBER TRADE., only few 
- Weeks required, 31 years of successful 
Teaching. Big demand and great op
portunities. For Information, apply 

/ Moler Barber College. 62 St. Lawrence. 
Montreal or 5(3 Barrington St., Hall-

ern.—Phorfe M. 2349.WANTED—Position as organist. Box R 
53, Times. 197o4—S—16

FOR SALE-r-Prosperoud growing busi
ness. Central; $3,200, stock and fix

tures; $2.700 handles. Better cash price. 
R 52, Times. 19755—8—15

TO LET—Flat, 36 St Patrick,Sc ; ^

WANTED—To do knitting and crochet-
of all kinds. Telephone TO LET—Flat. 11 Frederick St. Angel.8—19

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions r^ade and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. U bolstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 6 Brittain 
St.; Main 587.

FOR SALE—Good 200-acre farm at 
Kingston, Kings Co. Phone Main 

2309-11 after 6

fax. calling his wifestarted
"Angel," and at last she became suspic
ious and lost her temper.

"Why do you call me an angel now?" 

she asked.
"Well, you see," replied hubby, "you 

few clothes and are continually

HubbyT
TO LET—Flats, 5 and 7 rooms. Central 

and modern.—Phone M. 15^g7“^iig_18
Shop. ______ _______ ____ 19743—8—1 o

19784—8—18FOR SALE#—AUTOS p. m.

FOR SALE—My property at Rothesay.
House in first class condition, stone 

foundation, private water 
tains large living room,

FOR SALE—Ford tourings, sedans, ton 
trucks, all good 

Open even- R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD.TO LET Flat, 197 King East. 67_8_lgMAKE MONEY at home—D fo ^ an 
hour for your spare time ï “LSï 

showcards for us. No canvasslng. W 
Instruct and supply >ou with work. 
West Angus Showcard Service. 37 Col 
borne Building, Toronto.

trucks and half ton 
mgs3—Royd!nÜ Foley, 300 Unionist

system. Con- 
dlnlng room,

kitcnen, pantries, sleeping porch 
four, five bedrooms, also new garage, 
new woodhouse and Ice house.—Apply to 
T. E. G. Armstrong, St. John, N. B.

19527—8—14

FINE UPHOLSTERING, and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St- 

Main 4054. tO-J1-1924

as aTerms.
TO LET—Flat, 53 Somerset. U62j4_8_1!j wear 

‘harping.’ ”
tor

49 Smythe St. - • 159 Union St.
one- 500Men’* ClothingFOR SALE—McLaughlin Light Six (re

possessed) $150; 490 Chevrolet good 
running order, license, $1<5; McLaugh
lin Special, in good order, at $4o0, Mc
Laughlin 4, real snap at $275; late model 
Studebaker Special, in perfect order, 
wonderful buy at $1150. These cars are 
all priced very low to clear. Open even
ings. Terms.—J. Clark & Son, Ltd

19848—8—lD

FLATS TO LET COAL AND WOOD ON HANDEARN I5.cn to *25.00 weekly, the Ple*9’ 
ant home work way, making scæks on 

il foot pac|h’ learned Auto Kni.ter.ll?perie8n=eeun1necLessary; distance Rn-

Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
Toronto.

ÏOUNG men’s suits from. $15.—W. J• 
Higgins & Co., custom and ready-to- 

wear clothing, 182 Union St.Modern Flats and Cottages in resi- 

dental section—$35.00 and $40.00. Heat

ed Flats, central, $50.00 and $65.00. 

Apply 62 Parks St. Main 1456.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

FOR SALE—Building lots on Appleby 
estate, Riverside, Kings Co. Apply on 

premises.
DqUBLE SCREENED

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

material.
$4C, Auto-Knitter Co..

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. O60ER19767—8—15 Marriage Licenses Phone M. 2555. A

FEMALE HELP WAN JED
m salesladies.

FOR SALE—Small farm, good location 
for grist mill or cheese factory.—Ap

ply Box R 51, Times Office.

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St. iGrand Clearance Sale 

BY. AUCTION .. 
I will sell at sales

room, 96 Germain St., 
on Thursday afternoon, 
commencing at 3 o’clock 
a quantity of new and 
secofld hand furniture 

consisting of Mattresses, Dressing 
Cases, Davenport, Hot Blast Stove, 2 
Burner Oil Stove and Oven, and a large 
quantity of other household effects to 
make room.

ttM. Jac- 
19845—8—15 TO -WANTED—Fifteen

obson. 617 Main street.

WANTED—Young girl.
1U4 Moore.

^fSZr^aery^sMstan^ APPly 
19746—8—15

19715—8—19
FOR SALE—Studebaker five1^®segge1r6

FOR SALE—One Dodge touring, 1922 
model, good as new, going at a bar

gain. One Dodge touring, 1920 model a 
gift at $375. One McLaughlin Light Six, 
any reasonable offer. One McLaughlin 
Special Six, only run a few miles; will 
be sacrificed at less than half price. 
One Chevrolet Superior, 1923 a wonder- 
ful buy. One Dodge Roadster, U22, 
many extras.—The Used Car Exchange, 
90 Duke St. 19788—8—18

NOWPiano Moving SUN COAL & WOOD CO.Apply G. Earle Logan.Mrs. Rohiohaud,
FOR SALE—GENERAL HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartagCL Reason
able rates.—Phone Main 4421, A. Ü 
Stackhouse.

TO LET—Furnished flat, 3 rooms, rea
sonable, 10 Germain St. 1619762 78 St* David St* — — 'Phone M* 1346

IFOR SALE—Tables, suit forms, nickle 
and wooden fixtures, mirrors, chairs, 

stools, sewing machine, coat hangers, 
etc.—Apply Chas. Magnusson & Son.

19837—8—18

TO LET—Furnished flat, 8 rooms. Princ
ess street, Box R 19, Times.

Superintendent,

WANTED-Giri for general wo^-32

Carl et on h>t._____________ _____ *----------------
WANTED—Experienced bookkeeper and

- . wmfnggtoahe!p ln'store & -

WANTED—Two evening girls- ^gPPl> 
the Palm Gardens. LZ—___

COOKS AND MAIDS

19665—8—78 PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman. 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738.
•-0-19ZS American Soft CoalAPARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—An organ, good condition.— 

108 Orange St. f119860—8—21 TO LET—Furnished apartment, 3 rooms, 
gas stove and private bath, central.— 

Phone 4223.______________________19850—8—18
r 1 VRoofing Best Domestic Grade;F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.FOR SALE—Parts Chevrolet 490. 98

Winter St., Phone M, 1685. AlsoFOR SALE—The greatest buy this year, 
1923 McLaughlin Special, only run a 

few miles; license, extra tire, shocks, 
spring covers. Car good as new. Price 
$1,050, terms.—N. B. Used Car Ex
change, 173 Marsh Road, plJ°Ç|8_g_l6

also Galvanized 
Work. — Joseph

SPECIALS FOR ONE WEEK.
Brass beds $12.50, 

wicker chairs and rock
ers $6.00 to $15-00, 0 
piece dining suite, 
$65, davenports $35, 
sliding couch, 
carpet squares $16 to 
$25, and many other 

bargains at Jacobson’s bankrupt Sale, 
40 Dock street. Open daily 9 till 6, 
and Friday evening till 10 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

«RAVEL ROOFING 
Iron and Copper

Mitchell, 198 Union St.. Telephone 1401 
at residence, 8 Alma street.

19819—8—18 □TO LET—Small apartment, Bl^Orange^ to Because there may 
be disappointment both 
as to price and 
livery later, we cad 
give the best quality, 
service and price now.

American AnthraciteFOR 6ALE—About thirty (30) acres 
standing hay, at East Saint John.— 

Apply to W. A. Ross, care Kelley & 
Ross, Phone Main 59.

?
2-26-1924TO LET—Furnished apartment, heated 

and lighted.—38 Wellington Row.
19787—8—19

de-
19827—8—18 Second Hand Goods Maritime Goal Service

St. John County Hospital. lgg4g__8_lg

References 

19817—8—21

FOR SALE—Overland car, as good as 
A snap, $37a.—-

FOR SALE—Navy blue Lloyd wicker 
baby carriage. Also brown Lloyd go- 

cart.—Call West 527. 19832--8—16

$9.95,TO LET—Apartment, Carvtll Hall, furn- 
unfurnlshed, Immediate pos- 

19806—8—16 IWANTED—Purchase ladies’ and gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. 'Call 

Lampert Bros., 665 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

new. Many extras.
Park Hotel, Phone Main 8379 ___

19759—8—16
ished or 

session. Geo. Carvlll. LIMITED.

30 Charlotte St*Portland St.FOR SALE—Packing cases, all sizes.— 
Apply Chas. Magnusson & Son.

19838—8—18

TO LET—Bright attractive apartment, 
Germain street. Four rooms _ and 

bath. Moderate rent.—Tel. M. 2854-21.
19589—8—16

FOR SALE—Chevrolet, model 4-90, in 
first class condition. Cash $121, twelve 

monthly payments $20.50. — Dykeman 
Overland Sales, Phone 1524.

ATailors and Furriers CONSUMERS 
COAL CO. Ltd

NOW open for the fall season and solic
iting your orders.—A. Morin, Ladles 

Tailor and Furrier, 52 Germain.

FOR SALE—One driving horse, wagon, 
harness and saddle.—Phone Main

388-21. 19825—8—16

WANTED—General girl.
, required.—49 Sydney St. 19804—8—16

TO LET—Modern heated apartments, 
centrally located. The Eastern Trust 

6—2—2 t.L WOOD SPECIAL____
• WANTED—Capable ~~mald.
* i J2 DeMonts, West.__________8

AGENTS wanted

si ’s.2*.D-liverv later. Representatives 
; : making big money. Newest cleg»

novelties. Lowest prices. Samples tree.
- British Canadian, 122 Richmond Vest, 
t J Toronto.

:

1 the dav your spare time will hri 
profitable returns. Experience not

We teach you how. Our r ro- 
for you ! Free samples.

exclusive territory.
Box

Phone M. 2555.FOR SALE—One McLaughlin Light Six.
best of shape. Cash $102 twelve 

monthly payments of $17 eî*cb.—1Dy.ke- 
man Overland Sales. 1980o 8 16

Co.FOR SALE—Good upland standing hav 
Phone M. 264-21. 19786—8—20 Trunks 68 PRINCE WM. ST.WANTEDBUILDINGS TO LET To Clear Needed Space1BUY yout trunks at home—at factory 

prices. Trunks, bags and suit cases 
repaired. Sample work and wardrobe 
trunks especially.—A. Crowley, 12o

FOR SALE—Bay horse in sound condi
tion; weighs 1200 lbs. Will sell reas

onable.—Apply 18 Chapel St. B. Cohen.
19696—8—15

$3.50 Load Dry Soft 
Wood

FOR SALE—Ford car; late model. A 
leaving city.—Phone 

19704—8—15

TO LET—Or for public storage, 2 
storey brick building. Thorne Wharf 

and Warehousing Co , Ltd.
snap as owner 

Main 8400.V MEPrincess.18894—9—1 Now $2.50
Half Cord Box—Stove 

Lengths

1,264 Men Women and 
Children to attend our

FbR SALE—Ford sport 
Hartts, 14 Charlotte street.

car. Apply 

19731—8—15

FOR SALE—Chickens, fifty cents each. 
Unplucked.—62 Parks St. STORES TO LET NOTICESi already 19697—8—15

Coldbrook, near en- 
track. Apply 
19706—8—19

TO LETw-Shop, 
trance to Moosepath race 

Mrs. Joseph McCarron.
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO.. 92 Duke Street. 'Phone Main 
4100. 2-11 t.f.

FOR SALE—Lloyd reversible grey wick
er carriage.—Apply 30 Cedar St.

19721—8—15 COAL Atlantic Fuel Go., LU.Great
Sacrifice Sale

The annual general meeting 
of the shareholders of the New 
Brunswick Publishing Company, 
Limited, will be held in the head 
office of the company, Canter
bury street, St. John, N. B., on 
Thursday, August 21, at 3.30 
p. m. Daylight Time.

A. N. McLEAN,

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—Cream Lloyd baby carriage. 
Apply 200 Brittain. 197Ê2—8—16 Phone Main 2252Hard and Soft on Hand

TO LET—Furnished room, by week or 
permanently, two minutes fropi King 

St, Main 4425. _________ 19861—8—15
WOODFOR SALE—550 Enterprise pipe furn- 

Only used a few months along 
with pipes.—Dwyer Bros., Ltd. Hard and Soft on Handace.

Best Quality
19621—8—16 TO LET—Transient rooms. Inquire 74 

Germain. DRY HARD WOODThe19770—8—16FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17—90

FOR SALE—Double sloven. Apply 
Maritime Cornmeal Mills.

• essary.
- position is 
Write today and g«^

76 Wilson-Bradshaw Co..
Friday Morning 9 a. m. 

M. JACOBSON 
617 Main Street.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 218 Princess 
19761—8—20FOR SALE—Round oak dining-room 

table.—M. .2452-11. 19801—8—21
19295—8—16 Also Kindling 

Prompt Deliveryi Dept.
[ . .i5, Montreal.
' ATTENTIO^-Grea^t Imagmahl^de.

,n«pensi“S series Christmas
expetimr cards. Rocure orders now even 
£ spar? time, deliver later. Represen^ 
atives making tremendous profits. Ex perience or Capital unnecessary, 
flve-dollar sample bo.°k free 

- oradiey-varretson. Limited,

SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept, 
36 St. James St., Main 1661. Why 

burn your newspapers and magazines? 
Let us collect them. Cast off clothing, 
furniture, boots., etc., will help us in 
our work among the 
«661 and our truck w

TO LET->—Furnished rooms, heated.— 
Phone M. 2780.FOR SALE—Square piano, furniture.— 

275 Charlotte.___ ____________ 19842—8—16

FOR SALE—All household furniture. 37 
Leinster street. 19606 6 _

FOR sXlE—McClary electric range, 
Never used. Lost $179. Cash $125. or 

terms.—Phone 4848. 19567 8 16

19760—8—19 D. W. LANDSecretary-T reasurer. Spring Hill, 
Queen Coal,

Broad Cove,
Acadia Nut,
McBean Pictou Bush Coal.

8-21TO LET—Furnished rooms, 57 Orange 
19776—8—16 Erin Street Siding. Phone 4055

Phone Mainneedy, 
dll calL 19843-8-15 McBEAIV PICTOUTO LET—Furnished room, $2.50. 97

Duke. 19785—8—16 BRITISH ADMIRAL 
MAY BE INVITED BESCO COKE

Best Hard Coal—All sizes. 
Lowest Summer Prices.

andBig WANTED—GENERAL SENTENCED TO
TERM IN JAIL

3 workers. 
Brantiord. TO LET—Furnished rooms, 156 King 

19789 SYDNEY SOFT COAL 
Good Goods Prices Righ

16East.WANTED—Second mortgage on centra) 
freehold property.-—Box R 55. Times.

19851—8—16

519 FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE1 Ont. Montreal, Aug. 13. At a meeting of 
the harbor commissioners to be held 
here tomorrow afternoon the advisa
bility will be considered of extending 
an invitation to Admiral Sir Freder
ick Field, Commander of the Special 
British Squadron now carrying the 
Union Jack round tlie world, to offi
ciate at the formal unveiling of the false pretences 
memorial clock tower on the Victoria Bourque, to whom he sold an option 
Pier. The clock tower was built in on the Hoppe Coal Leases in Alberta 
commemoration of British sailors who although he held no legal claim to the

leases.

TO LET—Bright front room, private 
famllv. Every convenience.—Phone 

601-21 or 5188.
Ottawa, Aug. 13—Three months in 

jail was the sentence imposed by Mag
istrate Hopewell in police court this 
morning on J. Albert Schryburt, for
mer employe of the Indian Statistics 
Department of the Government. He 
was charged with obtaining $4,000 by 

from Dr. Edmund

WANTED—Christmas samples of per
sonal greeting cards now ready. Im- 

tnence' variety. Earnings from ten to 
forty dollars weekly for whole °r sp/V”
CRv' !n?Pleco.firntry representatives 

Company, Toronto, Ont. 19386 8 ïi

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

FOR SALE—Fine choice lots In water 
and sewerage district. East St. John. 

$1.70 each, less than half price. Easy 
terms.—Phone M. 1834-21.____________* ^

19703—8—20 McCivern Goal Co.
12 PORTLAND ST.

WANTED—To purchase office furniture. 
Write P. O. Box 597, City. TO LET—Rooms by day or week. Lans- 

19738—8—2019830—8—16 downe House. M. 42WANTED—Small flat, apartment or 
heated and furnished for. 

Four or five rooms.— 
19787—8—16

WANTED—Room and board by busi
ness girl.—Box R 47, Times

OWN YOUR HOME TO LET—Furnished rooms with cook 
stoves.—152- Duke street. 1rooms, 

housekeeping. 
Phone 8334.

Wood.—C.FOR SALE—Coal ante
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Road. Main 4662. 3—14—t.f.
19705—8—15 Spool WoodQuallty-bûiit <*5f-eontaIned homes, 

Dufferin Avenue, Portland Place. Cen- 
Garden Home District. Easy 

terms if desired.
ARMSTRONG BRUCE, LTD.

Ill Prince William street.

SITUATIONS WANTED TO LET—Several rooms, furnished for 
housekeeping, 96 Dorchester street. 

Phone 3517-21. ________ 19732—8—18

TO LET—Furnishe’d rooms, 244% Union.
19723—8—16

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 large 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.____________

tral. Is Choice for Kitchen Range. 
Heavy Soft Wood.

Dry Kindling. 
LARGE LOAD 

’Phone 468
• SSsSsEs

19695—8—18

nursing. Apply 
19692—8—16

WANTED—Practical 
Box R 60, Times.

fell in the war.
I

By "BUD” FISHER
7LION TAMERS'.’.', f ,

L>\ ON6 mvsclf : rf _ N^§ I <> it
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AN6 Mexican Here C,_ 
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i ■ MUTT AND JEFF—THEY El City Fuel Co.
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AND /
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Hun', tough
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A DW0F»
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, border’.

r6ee, mutt, x Hatc to 
L6AV€ CALIFORNIA1.
suee Had nifty timcs 
in FRISCO,Los ange* es 
AND SAN DIG SOl .( 
SAY, iajHo’s THIS ) 
6UY THAT’S HAILING J l US? V-—^

Me to Beneve
THAT LING ÇF 
-Bunk'. You 
TALK Like | 1 

VGRdASGRSU

NOtU YOU
uue’Rs. A
COUPLG OF 

HONGST
LION

l TAMEtRS!

A
OVGR YouR UJ<=T 
(sooDS AMO 

MAKg tr SNAPPY!It
Just Finished Unloading 

Cargo of
WILKES BARRE 

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
COAL

Egg, Nut and Chestnut. 
Excellent quality.

CITY FUEL LIMITED
Phone M. 382. 92-94 Smythe St

7-9-1926

L SURGlJ 5 I

r;.^L-v

V Yyllx1yi *

DONT DESPAIRVJ’ ,* n?

m
\ •,y O:

I know all about Indigestion and 
Stomach Trouble, after trying many 
remedies—a friend said taket1AV

f ij■>' J.I* CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia 
American 
Barrel or Ton. 
lengths, $1.50 and $2^5 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm Sl 

TeL KL 2166.

'JL- ,
Ml è 1^3

WASSONS 
STOMACH TONIC

- L
Nut ; Spring hill; Sydney $ 
n Chestnut By the Bag, 

Wood in stove
Y« r i

fk & : _1V■tt
I took it and now am well. Sells 

for 60c and $1.00 bottle. Guaranteed.if-e
. Ore.

(C«WN>'’float firfr*'<L

Do You Trespass on Land 
or Do You Own It?

footsteps always confined to public highways or is there
walk without dangerAre your

some part of the world’s area on which you may 
of prosecution or without payment of toll?

Ownership of real esiatc is desirable from the investment stand
point but it is still more desirable from the psychological standpoint.

When you own land, ybu feel a dignity as a Citizen which is quite 
impossible otherwise.

And, too, ownership of real estate increases your standing with your 
neighbors. They look upon you as a settled, substantial citizen, a worthy 
member of your community.

It is not difficult to become an owner of real estate. The require-
the necessity for stead-ment of money is not nearly so important as 

fastness, reliability and thrift. ”
Consult with the real estate dealers who publish their offerings for 

of The Times-Star. Your opportunityyou in the columns 
may be in the form of a real estate advertisement published this very 
day. •

Don’t be a trespasser—be an owner.

The Times-Star
“The Paper With the Want Ads."
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TRADE MISSION 
FROM MARITIMES 

IS SUGGESTED

S\

1000 Eggsthe Financial Worl|™ fl i

I DEED IN HOUSE
97)*

I
fllin Every Hen TlThe Western Ontario Chamber of 

Commerce has forwarded a letter to 
the St. <ohn Board of Trade impress- 
ing a desire for closer traffic with the 
Maritime Provinces and requesting 
that consideration be given to the nam
ing of a delegation of business men 
from the Maritimes to visit Ontario 
and discuss the situation at one or 
more western cities. Thought is b«ing 
given to the matter by the St. John ( 
Board of Trade. .

Major LeRoy Hodges, managing 
director of the Virginia State Cham
ber of Commerce will be here on 
Aug. 22. His organization, is giv
ing consideration to the development 
of Hampton Roads as a world port, 
and he is eager to get in closer touch 
with American and Canadian ports.

New System of Poultry Keeping—Get 
High Price Winter Eggs— Famous 

Poultryman

13939Cons S & Min 
Dom Textile .
Indus Alcohol 
Kaministiquia Pr .... 98 

169%

5756%
35%35%
98 f; 169%Mon L H & Pr 

Mon Tramways 
Nat Breweries .
Ogilvie Bonds C 
Penmans Pfd ..

I Shawinigan ....
Sher Williams .
Sher Williams Pfd ...101

108%
Spanish River Pfd ..116%
St. Law Flour................ 74
Toronto Railway .... 95% 
Tuckett Tobacco Pfd. 96% 
Twin City 
Wayagamack Bds . . 76
Banks :—

Royal—522.
/Commerce- 

Victory Loans:
1924—100.20.
1934—103,20.

5% War Loans: 
1943—101.60.

TELLS HOWi 169169
5656 ¥AI 103% A I“The great trouble with the poultry 

business has always been that the lay
ing life of a hen was too short,” says 

"Henry Trafford, International Poultry 
Expert and Breeder, for nearly eighteen 
years Editor of Poultry Success.

The average pullet lays 150 eggs. If 
kept the second year, she may lay 100 
more. Then, she goes to market. 1 et, 
it has been scientifically established 
that every pullet is born or hatched 
with over one thousand minute egg 
germs in her system—and will lay them 

highly profitable basis over a per
iod of four to six years’ time if given

97%
135135 a good druggist everywhere.135 Will Be 250 in Party 

Reaching Edmundston 
On Aug. 18.

113113113
If Lafollette Holds Basic 

Strength, Voters Cannot 
Decide Issue.

F101101
Spanish River 15

74Main Wall Street Trend at 
Opening, However, 

Was Upward.

74

46%
7676 The organizers of the French-Cana- 

dian excursion to the Maritime Prov
inces have received so many applica
tions that to accommodate them the C.
N. R. announces it will put another 
special train at their disposal. The 
Acadian special, as it is known, will be 
run in two sections, each carrying 125 
passengers. Le Uevoir, which has or
ganized the excursion, has decided to 
limit this excursion to 250. This figure 
has already been reached.

The enthusiasm aroused in the Prov
ince of Quebec by this visit to the land 
of Evangeline has an echo in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, where big a 
receptions are awaiting the French- 
Canadians of the other provinces. In
deed, the organizers have had to refuse 
many pressing invitations on account of 
the lack of time.

On the Acadian special will be about 
75 clergymen, among whom are Mgr. 
Richard, parish priest of Verdun, Que.; 
Canon Desranleau, chancellor of the 
Archbishop’s Palace, St. Hyacinthe, 
Que.; JFather Fusey, O. M. I., repre
senting Ottawa University; Father 
Cyrille Gagnon, superior of the Quebec 
Seminary, etc. Henri Bourassa, who 
will-lead the party, will be accompanied 
by prominent French Canadians in- 
eluding J. N. Cabana, director of La 
Sauvegarde; E. Vezina, secretary of 
Union St. Jean Baptiste of America;
R. Bergeron, representing the Notary 
Association of Montreal; Joe Versall- 
Ise, financier, Montreal; P. Laurln, 
manager, Paquette Ltee, Quebec; Dr.
J. H. St. Jacques, Fitchburg, Mass. ; A. 
Trepanier, president of the Catholic 
Travelers’ Association; Dr. J. B. 
Prince, Montreal; Dr. H. Nadeau, , 
Montreal; Edward Proulx, M. L. A.

An interesting itinerary has been 
planned, spreading over a period of six 
days. The party will leave Monterai 
on Sunday, Aug. 17, in two special 
trains over the C.N.R., and will pro
ceed via the Transcontinental to Ed- 
mündston, N. B., where they are due 
to arrive on Monday, Aug. 18. At Ed
mundston the civic authorities and the 
Acadian Association have planned a 
monster reception. The same day stops 
will be made at St. Leonards and 
Moncton. At the former piece the ex- 
cuRic. 'sts will be tendered a reception 
by the citizens, while at Moncton the 
parish hall of the Church of L’Assomp
tion will be the scene of a big-hearted 
welcome. ,

Grand Pre—the heart of the Evan
geline romance—will be reached on 
Tuesday, August 19. There the party 
will take part in the unveiling of a 
memorial cross at Horton Landing. 
The next stop will be at Annapolis, at 
which point* the visitors will be re-' 
ceived by the Chief Justice of Nova 
Scotia. A visit will be paid to Fort 
Ann. The party will then proceed to 
Weymouth, where they will.be receiv
ed by the Acadians of St. Mary’s Bay. 
At Church Point dinner will be served.

On Wednesday, the 20th, many 
Nova Scotia towns will be visited, in
cluding Yarmouth, Tusket and Shel
burne. At the latter place, an oppor
tunity of sea bathing will be afforded.

Halifax will be reached on August
21. The party will be officially met 
by the Prime Minister of Nova Scotia. 
A full round of entertainment and 
sight-seeing has been arranged. Mr. 
Bourassa will speak there.

On the morning of Friday, August
22, the party will arrive at College 
Bridge, where breakfast will be served 
at St. Joseph’s University. The pari» 
will then revisit Moncton, and at Slîè- 
diac will have a clam and lobster 
lunch served. Other places which will 
be visited will include Grande Digue, 
Coeagne, Cap Pele, Scoudouc, Bara- 
chois, Buctouche, etc.

Oji Saturday, August 28, the French 
Canadians will return to Montreal,

(United Press.)
Washington, Aug. 

tabulation of the fundamental strength 
of the three leading candidates as they 
enter the campaign shows President 
Coolidge and John W. Davis neek-and- 
neck with Robert M. LaFollette an 
ominous third.

These figures, which are based con
servatively on the minimum claims of 
the candidates, the unbiased ‘Jdope” 
of political authorities and the records 
of presidential elections for the last 
80 years, indicate that today:

Mr. Coolidge can count 156 electoral 
votes as practically certain to he cast 
for him from 13 states.

John W. Davis can claim 157 elec
toral votes from 14 states as an abso
lute certainty.

Robert LaFollette may feel reason
ably confident of a basic strength of 
39 electoral votes from 5 states.

Sixteen states with 177 electoral 
votes can, with nominal assurances, be 
classed as doubtful.

This compilation reveals that both 
Coolidge and Davis need at least 110 
votes each from the 177 doubtful tb 
insure their election. It also displays 
how easily LaFoilette can throw the 
election into the House of Represen
tatives by merely holding his basic 
electoral strength and permitting the 
two leading candidates to divide the 
177 doubtful votes between them.

discoverer red spot which was swollen 
on one of liis knuckles but were unani
mous that it was mused nut !»-- •• ■ 
mysterious needle jabber, but was the 
sting of a bumblebee.

traveling by daylight through the Mat- 
apedia Valley and along the shores oi 
tire St. Lawrence.

14—A carelin-183.
New York, Au*. 14—Uncertain price 

movements marked the opening or to
day’s stock market, but the main trend 
continued upwards. Frisco Pfd optned 
more than a point higher on buying In
duced by the announcement that a re
capitalization plan would be considered 
next week. Some of the standard rails 
and industrials, including United States 
Steel and Atcliiaon were easy.
Montreal Market. ___

Montreal, Aug. 14—Extreme dullness 
marked the first hour's trading on tno 
Montreal Stock Exchange this morning, 
although the narrow range of Issues that 
did come out in board lot quantity were 
steady to a ehade stronger. National 
Breweries and Abitibi led the market in 
point of activity. The former sold un
changed at 56, while the latter came out 
with an overnight gain of % to 60.

Canadian Industrial Alcohol was firm
er. selling up 44 at the new high of 35)4. 
Spanish River Common was steady at 
10844.
Cable Transfers.

Montreal, Aug.
4.6514.

on a STUNG BY A BEE; 
SAILOR THINKS IT 

IS POISON NEEDLE

Is Measuring
Speed Of Light proper care.

How to work to get 1,000 eggs from 
every hen; how to get pullet^ laying 
early; How to make the old hens Jay 
like pullets; how to keep up heavy egg 
production all through cold winter 
months when eggs are highest; triple 
egg production; make slacker hens hos
tie; $5.00 profit from every hen in six 
winter months. These and many other 
money making poultry secrets are 
tained In Mr. Trafford’s “1,000 EGG 
HEN" system of poültry raising, one 
copy of which will be sent absolutely 
free to any reader of this paper who 
keeps six hens or more. There is big 
profit for the poultry keeper who gets 
the eggs. Mr. Trafford tells how, if 
you keep chickens and want them to 
make money for you, cut out this ad 
and send it with your name and ad
dress to Henry Trafford, Suite 621H 
Herald Bldg., Binghamton, N. Y., and 
a free copy of “THE 1,000 EGG HEN” 
will be sent' by return mail.

CHICAGO G-AIN MARKET
Chicago, Aug. 14.

To 12 noon
v Open High I.ow
f)ec. wheat .................... 151 131
May wheat .................... 135% 136 125%
Sept, wheat ..................127 127)4 111.,
Sept, corn ...................... 115% JJ*
Dec. corn .........................108)4 10® 108)4

(United Press.)
Los Angeles, Aug. 14—Does light 

really travel at the rate of 186,000 
miles a second? To most mortal folks 
that finding is quite satisfactory. But 
Dr. A. A. Michelson, renowned scien
tist and Nobel prize winner for physics 
in 1907, believes that It Is lacking in 

about 20 miles off one way

Washington, Aug. 14—The poison 
needle scare to which the capital has 
been treated for the past week claims 

victim daily. This despite the 
fact that Mrs. Lydia Blackburn, 61- 
year-old widow, who was heralded as 
the ringleader in the dope needle plot, 
was released as wholly Innocent of 
having either needle or dope after 
spending three of the hottest days of 
the summer in a prison cell patiently 
fanning herself and waiting for the 
hysteria of her accusers to pass away. ™ 

John R. Rutledge, a marine on leave r/ 
from Quantico, collapsed while looking 
in a store window on Pennsylvania j 

He was taken to the Emer- i

tak-Going camping or 
ing a long motoring tour 
this summer? Then yoù 
need ABSORBINE, Jr.
If you get bittenM® 
Mosquitoes or i»cK 
ABSORBINE, Jr., will «top 
the itching and reduce the 
•welling.

new

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Aug. 14. 

Open

with
Flies,con-

To 12 noon. accuracy, 
or the other.

Figuratively speaking, a stop watch 
to measure the speed of a flash of 
light from Mt. Wilson to Mt. Anto
nio (Old Baldy) where it Is reflected 
back by a mirror to Mt. Wilson, is 
being employed by the noted professor 
from the University of Chicage assist
ed by a group of U. S. government 
engineers.

Michelson is the man who astounded 
the scientific world by measuring the 
diameter of Betelgeuse1, the largest 
star yet measured and by determining 
with a steel pipe half filled with water 
that the earth is solid clear through.

Ah announcement concerning his 
light experiment is expected 
That result may readjust the table of 
astronomical

High
136136Oct. wheat .. 

Dec. wheat .. 
May wheat .. 
Oct. oats .... 
Dec. oats 
May wheat ..

131131

! Jr., i. the liniment to u.e to prevent 
infection, on the pmiu end make 
things right.

Cooling, .oothinc. heeling— 
smell, fine end te NOT grew 
SI .25 .bottle et most drngrots 

or delivered. A llberel trial 
bottle for 10c in stampe

134)4 134%
......... 65 y*

53)4 53)4
56)4 66)414—Cable transfers.

Brokers’ OpinionsNEW YORK MARKET.
New York, Aug 14.

Stocks to 12 noon. New York. Aug. 14—Hutton:—“The 
old line high-grade transportation shares 

cheap from the standpoint of specu
lative Investments."

Josephthal & Co.:—"Would buy only 
on good reactions."

Bache & Co. :—"For present we are in 
a trading market, and would try for the 
short swing rather than any decided ad
vance."

Hornblower & Weeks 
Industrials appears entirely related to

readjustment

avenue.
gency Hospital dazed and incoherent. | 
When he revived he told the doctors I 
a stranger had brushed by him on 
the avenue with an “Excuse me, 
please" and at the same time had 
jabbed him in the finger with a nar
cotic needle. The doctors did Indeed I

IE-5!HighOpen 
.104)4 W. F. YOUNG, he. 

344 St. final St. Montreal
Atchison
Am WaAerwk^Com i ilJjS «j*

AUls’chsàmir. ....... 67)4 57)4
Am Can ......................... ???
Am Car & Frdy ....HO 
All Refining .. ■
Am Int Corp ..
Atl Coast Line 
Am Locomotive 
Am Smelters ..
Asphalt .............
Am Tobacco ••
Am Telephone .
Anaconda ...........
Balt & Ohio ..
Bald Loco .........
Beth Steel .........
Barnedale Corp
can Pacific ..... nr, ■
Cast Iron Pipe .............  96)4 96)4
Cerro de Pasco.......47)4 «84.
Cen Leather Pfd .... 61)4 62)4
Cub»n c»ne................. :: «8

.. 21)4 21%

.. 34)4 35

. . 32 32

40Ti are
111% 87 4

r
324%

I
67)4

FAMED MALAMUTE 
IS PASSING OUT

170170
82 81

2581
25 26)4 'iReaction In133)4

78)4
134)4 t34)4
78% 78%

Anchorage, Alaska, July 20.—Asso
ciated Press by mail).—The malamute 
dog, for many years the famed steed 
of the north, apparently Is destined 
to go.

With the coming of railroads, dog- 
teams were driven farther into the 
interior. And now the prevalence of 
reindeer herds and the growth of the 
market garden, and the town-lot gar
den have caused restrictions to be 
drawn around the malamute until he 
is coming to be classed a nuisance in 
the more settled parts of southern 
Alaska. The malamute had his genesis 
in the wolves and wild dogs of the 
north. All fowls and quadrupeds were 
his common prey. But when, in more 
modern days, a malamute began pull
ing down reindeer and the livestock of 
farmers, he was treated as a wolf and 
hunted down. ...

Owing to the light demand for dogs, 
it Is difficult to procure pure-breed spe
cimens south of the Yukon, and the 
one-time aristocrat of the Arctic is be
coming mixed with the blood of so 
many mongrels that he has almost lost 
his identity.

soon.
the period of minor 
through which these stocks are paseing 
and having proved sufficient to complete, 
the present period of alternating react
ion and rally. We think Its sequel will 
be another strong market. Coppers have 
indicated a new advance. Anaconda is 

behind the other coppers and we 
think It should be bought."

69.............. 69)4 69)4
44g <4%

..............160 160
44% values.

------ .— .a11150

“To tiie King’s taste"126)4 C N. R. POLICEMAN 
FACES CHARGE OF 

MANSLAUGHTER

127 127)4
37)6 37 %
63)4 64

120)4 121%
43% 43%

37%
63%

120%
43%
19)420%19% 151151151
95% Morning Stock Letter47% Halifax, N. S., Aug. 13—Earl Whid- 

den, Canadian National Railway po
liceman of Halifax was arrested by 
an officer of the provincial police de
partment this afternoon charged 
with manslaughter In connection 
with the death of Arthur Johnstone, 
Dartmouth, who was knocked down 
by an automobile driven by Whidden 
on June 3, near the Halifax Ocean 
Terminals, and subsequently died. 
Whidden, who was released on $1,000 
ball, will be given an examination 
next Wednesday.

51)4
13)4 New York, Aug. 14—The market for 

the time being seems unable to go very 
far up or down. Probably the general 
market Is waiting for some new develop- 

We believe the trend is still up
ward, but still would only buy on re
actions and on strong spots take some 
profits. Mo. Pacific Pfd. and Katy Pfd. 
continue to reflect excellent buying and 
would continue to buy them whenever 

Still favor N.

62)4
21%.Cuban Cane Pfd ..

Calif Pete ..................
Chile ...............................
Corn Products .........
Cosden OH ................
Cons Gas ....................
Col Fuel & Iron ....
Congoleum ..................
Columbia Gas ...........
Cont Can ....................
Cuban Am Suggr ..
t.’rucible ......................
Chino ..:...................
Davidson Chem ..
Erie Common ...........
Famous Players ....
Gen Electric .............
Gen Motors ...............
Gulf Steel ................
Houston Oil .............
Inspiration ................
Inter Paper .......
lnl'l Com Engine .... 25% 25
Indus Alcohol ................ 71% 71
Tnt'l Nickel ....................  1;% li% 17%
Invincible ......... 11)4 11)4
lnt’1 Tel & Tel ............ 75 75
Int'l Pete ......................... 18% 18% 1|%
Kennecott ......................... 48% 48% 48%
Lehigh Valley........  53% 53% 53%

/Marine Pfd .................... 36% 38 36%
Maxwell Motors A ... 49% 49% 49%
Mutual Oil .................... U n 1°%
Montgomery Ward . . 86
Marland Oil .................... 31
Mack Truck ..
Mex Seaboard .
Mid States Oil 
Mo Pacific ....
Mo Pacific Pfd 
New Haven ...
N Y Central ................i09%

126%
North Am Co ................ 26%
Pan Am A ....
Pan Am B ....
Punta Sugar ...
Pure Oil ...........
Pullman ..............t
Pefe Marquette 
Prod & Ref ....
Pacific Oil .........
Reading ................
Rep I & StI ...
Roy Dutch ....................  431;

34%
Ry Steel Springs ....125%
1’ubher ...................... »... 32
Southern Pac .
St. Paul ...........
St. Paul Pfd .
St. L & S West
Sims Pete.........
Studebaker ....
San Francisco

First Big Electric Generator 
With Steam Engine 

Weighs 30 Tons.

34%
32

27% 2727
71)6 71% 71%
51)4 61% 61%
63% 53% 53)4

40% 40)4
,,,. there Is an opportunity.

“Itt * Y- Central, Southern and the Northwest
ertfc iswses*#!) weak spots, steel Com- 

21% -1% 21 % H1j* and.Bloss can be bought at these
62% 62% 51% p,.|°ea or fractionally lower. Allied
30% 30% 30% Chemlcal ls probably a pretty good buy
83% 84 8J% -u theBe prices for a turn. Company is

366 268% -66 excellent financial condition, earnings
14)4 In'™ -o,. -re large and there ls a chance of some
72% i2% )2% peclal dvelopment which should put the
12., .2., 971- stock higher. Hear Coco Cola Is about

-7% 2i% to have a ten point advance. Baldwin
54% 54% bi)4 wag able to show an advance yesterday.

It should go higher. ALO. looks like a 
good semi-investment stock at present 
prices and In addition should show some 
enhancement in value In next few 
months.

40%
I59% The first steam driven electric dynamo 

constructed according to the design of 
Thomas A. Edison was built at the 
Goerck street works, New York City, In 
1881 and was christened “Jumbo” after 
the famous elephant of that period. This 
dynamo was shipped to Paris and there 
completed the Edison exhibit at the In
ternational Electrical Exhibition, where 
It was hailed as one of the seven won
ders of the world and created a suisa- 
tion throughout the whole scientific 
^vorld. ••

Six similar **Jumbo” electric dynamos 
constituted the generating plant of the 
first permanent commercial electric ser
vice company built by Mr. Edison for 
the Edison Electric Illuminating Com
pany In Pearl street, New York City, 
during the years 1881 and 1882. Only 
one of these “Jumbo” dynamos weigh 
together with its steam engine about 80 
tons and rated at 1,200 16-candle-power 
incandescent lamps, came through the 
disastrous fire that destroyed the Pearl 
street generating station on January 2, 
1890. It went back into service when

31%
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 
TO THE UTE KING ECMflU»DVU-

CIGARETTESCAIRN UNVEILED 
AT PORT ROYAL 20 Hi 25^

T25% Annapolis Royal, N. S., Aug. 18— 
A cajrn, made of stones collected fro* 
the shores of Annapolis Basin and 
erected by the Historic Sites and Land
marks Board of Canada to mark the 
site of the first fort or “habitation" of 
'Port Royal was unveiled at Lower 
Granville, near here, this afternoon 
with appropriate ceremony under the 

spices of the Annapolis Royal His
torical Association.

BACK ACHED 
TERRIBLY

71% SMOKING TOBACCO
15^ Per Package 
*/2 lix Tins 80^

n% !75
LIVINGSTON & CO.

Current Events
New York. Aug. 14—United Profit- 

Sharing declared a semi-annual divid
end of 5 per cent, on the preferred 
stock.

Bank of England rate unchanged at
per cent.
Sinclair Cons, completes 4.600 barrel 

well, jointly with Transcontinental.
Doheny not to retire from Pan Am-

Paclfic

3636 Mrs. McMahon Tells How J>he 
Found Relief J>y Taking Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

31
»R

31
° 4

au
96 PHILIP MORniS^CO.., LIMITED 

~ LONpON -21 Vt «%
1 74

19% 19% 4
51% 51%
27% 27

109% 109%
126 

26% 26)4
58% 57%
57% 56%
51)4 51)6
23% 23

133%- 132% 
64%' 64’
SOU 29%
47 Xi 47
63M 63
46 46
4314 43i/.
347/6 ;i4%

128% 125%
32 *32
97 96'

21%

BOY SCOUTS ARE
ON CYCLE TOUR

u. 1%
31119%

61%
17

Chatham, Ont.—“I took Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for a 
run-down condition after the birth of 
my baby boy. I had terrible pains and 
backache, and was tired and weak, not 
fit to do my work and care for my three 
little children. One day I received your 
___ book and read it, and gave up tak
ing the medicine I had and began taking 
the Vegetable Compound. I feel much 
better now and am not ashamed to tell 
what it has done for me. I recommend 
It to any woman I think feels as I do. ’ 
—Mrs. J. R. McMahon, 163 Harvey 
St., Chatham, Ont.

Lydia" E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs, has 
for nearly fifty years been restoring sick, 
ailing women to health and strength. It 
relieves the troubles which cause such 
symptoms as backache, painful periods, 
irregularities, tired, worn-out feelings 
and nervousness. This is shown againand
again by such letters as Mrs. McMah 
writes, as well as by one woman telling 
another. These women know, and are 
willing to tell others, what it did foi 
them; therefore, it is surely worth 
your trial.

Women who suffer should write to tbs 
Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co.,Cobourg, 
Ontario, for a free copy of Lvdia E. 
Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon 
•• Ailpynts Peculiar to Women.

Three Boy Scouts, who are on a 
bicycle tour, arrived In Moncton from 
St. John yesterday and were to ltave 
Moncton this morning for Chatham and 
Newcastle. They may go to Bathurst 
and Sunpbellton as they have two 
weeks to spend In the open. They 
are C. Shortin and C. Barnes, both 
aged 16 and members of the Third 
Fredericton Troop. The third member 
of the party Is Cuthbert Kane, of bt. 
John, who is only 14 years of age.

erican.
Union Pacific and Southern 

dividend meetings today. the station resumed operation and con'
Crude oil production in United States tinued work until the plant was dis- 

averaged 2,010,960 bbls. a day In week 
ending ^Aug- increase of 6,830 daily 
ov|r previous week.

Iron, Steel and
Machinery Notes

127Nor & West

«SIC’ ^ ■58%
.. 57% 
. . 51)4 
•• 33% 
-133%

™r*^SRiI
mantled In 1895. Now it Is one of the 
roost treasured relics in the Museum of 
Edisonia in New York City maintained 
jointly by the Association of Edison 
Illuminating Companies and the Eldson 
Pioneers, an organization of men who 
worked with Mr. Edison In the early

?«FT64%
little29%

47

On63
46

City Streets 
pr on 

Country 
I^oads

Rock Island days.Toronto, Aug. 14—In a summary ot 
the Iron, steel and machinery markets, 
Canadian Machinery and Manufacturing 
News makes the following comment this 
week. IS SEINE NEWS97 RECORD SUGAR

CROP EXPECTED
• 16% 

27%
18)418)4

27% 27%
50 50 50 The groundwork for gradual expan

sion of the metal working industry is 
being laid Itaore firmly every week as 
a result of the growing confidence on 
all sides. Definite trade Improvement 
in iron and Steel products seem to be 
under way although the actual increase 
in business is as yet only moderate.

The suspension of operations of the 
steel plant of the British Empire Steel 
Corporation at Sydney, N. S., which, it.

least three

65% 5T4 in Cuba thisThat the sugar crop 
year was the largest ever produced in 
the island, amounting to more than 
4,000,000 tons, was the statement ot 
J. J. D. Leavitt, inspector of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, who arrived from 
Havana, via New York, yesterday and 
leaves today for Annapolis, where he 
will spend his holidays at his former 
home.

36% 
25%

Stan Oil Ind. X D ... 56% 
Stan Oil N J ..
Stan OH Kv ..
Texas Company 
Transcontinental .... 5
Tobacco B ....
Timkens..............
Union Pacific .
TT p Steel .........
Utah Copper •
United Drug ..
Westinghouse ................ 63$^
Wool .................................... 75%
Woolworth ....
Sterling—4.64%.
Francs—5.62.

367^ 36%
25% 25%-
56% 56%
34% 34%

110% 110% 
40% 40

64% 6*4%
35% 35%

143% 143%
106% 106a:
79% 79%
82% 82 
63% 63%
75% 75%

112 111%

A
A
y3474, ♦110V,

4")4 <
I»or64)4
sJ. R. Bramble of Queens 

County Drowned In 
Ontario?

85%
143%
106%

is claimed, -will last at 
months, ls being made much of by cal
amity howlers,” although it is certain 
this corporation, whose properties in
clude Nova Scotia’s greatest industrial 
wealth, will quickly surmount the tem
porary difficulties the decent steel “fam
ine” and tariff reductions together 
placed in its path.

Tin In Toronto markets took another 
jump to $56, although $54 is being 
quoted on very large tonnages. Boiler 
tubes show a reduction in 2 in., 2% in..
:} in., 3% in., and 4 in. sizes, from 50c- 
to $5. Waste and packing dealers re
port steadily Increasing sales. A slight 
advance is predicted In copper, which 
will affect the old material market in 
copper and brass.

At Montreal tin is firm ai $53.50. The 
mills have reduced prices on steel bars, 
shapes, reinforcing bars, and band steel 
No. 10 gatig», $5 a ton and all Montreal 
warehouses have fallen In line with the 
reduction.

Pittsburg prices on pig iron 
reached rock bottom. Demand for wire 
products and steel rails Is small, but 
the advantage is with the buyer, be
cause of the eagerness of the maker for 
orders. The price of $1.90 base ls no 
longer the minimum on light billet rails 
as sales at $1.85 are fairly common.

Large sales of foundry Iron were re
ported from New York in the last week, 
ordinary foundry lrbn selling at $20 t<\ 
$•>0 50 furnace and Buffalo foundry. 
$18*50 to $19. Old material markets In 
the U. S. show an advance of 50c. a ton 
on heavy melting steel.

o
i79)4
>82)4

REPAIR RIVER WHARVES.
Authority has come from Ottawa 

for repairs to Me Alpine’s and Foxs 
wharves in Vie St. John River and 
to Mott’s and Starkey’s wharves in 
the Washademoak Lake. these 
wharves were in bad condition and 
were becoming dangerous. A state
ment of their condition was forwarded 
to the Dominion Public Works De
partment and Geoffrey Stead, district 
engineer, received authority to P’ 
ceed with the work this week. 1 he 
work will be commenced as- soon as 
possible.

BConstantly
Improved

BUT
No Yearly 
Models

112

News of John Robert Bramble of 
Washademoak Lake, Queens county, is 
anxiously awaited by liis family. A 
year has passed since they heard of 
him. He left here in July, 1923, to join 
a constiuction gang of the C. P. H. at 
Ignish, Ontario. IHis father-in-law, 
W E. McGrow of Shannon, Queens 
county, was in St. John this week 
seeking Information as to a report 
published in last August to the effect 
that there had been a tragedy in a 
lake In the Ontario district in which, 
he was told, two St. John men were 
reported to have been drowned Kv the 
upsetting of a canoe. He himself had 
been in the U. S. and had not seen the 
published account, hut was told that 
no names had been given at that time. 
He said that efforts had been made 
by correspondence to ascertain if Mr. 
Bramble was one of the unfortunate 
men, but no success had been met with 
and lie was hopeful that references to 
the matter in the press now might 
bring word to the distressed ones at 
home.

Mr. Bramble has a wife and six 
children living at Washademoak Lake. 
It is hoped that any one having any 
information bearing on the matter will 
communicate with Mr. McGrow at R. 
R. No. 2, Shannon, Queens county.

T
CQMONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Aug. 14.

Open High Low

0

fire in automobile.
An alarm was rung in from Box 129 

about 8 o’clock last night when the 
in sulation burned off a couple of wires 
in an automobile in Douglas avenue. 
The fire was extinguished before the 
firemen reached the scene. The dam- 

practicaily nothing.

IDStocks to II noon.

Abitibi Com ..............
Asbestos Corp .........
Asbestos Pfd ...........
Can Cement Com ... 86
Can Converters ...........  73
Can Gen Electric .... 66)£ 66)4

PI:6060 60
j)27% 27% 27%

63 63 63 Carrvlfou Through ■31 
Your Destination «111

8686 :hj7373
‘V

s
age was

NOT THIS MAN.
McLaughlin referred to- <>huge organ to be built.

The Harry
recent police court case, I he 

was not
Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited '

in the world is to be installed in Hoi
lywood Bowl, a natural open-air am
phitheatre in the foothills of Holly
wood. It is said that the organ 
have pipes as long as 64 feet, with 

one of them to

in a
Times-Star is asked to state, 
Harry McLaughlin of Fairville.

Head Offices and Fadories.Toronto <- ’
Branches from. Coast to Coastz L zDodge 

Brothers 
Motor 

. Cars

WHEN ATTACKED BY
DYSENTERY

You Should Take

willInvestments *

enough lumber in , .,
build a bungalow, and that the vibra
tion in the bass chambers wl11 
so great an intensity that if It should 
strike a human being, without inter
fering tones, it would knock him un
conscious.

-f rrSHIPPINGWe can offer a wide selection 
of Government, Municipal 
and Corporation Bonds, yield
ing from 4.98 p. c. to 7 p. c. 
We will be pleased to forward 
our list on request.

hi £PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

v Thursday, Aug. 14. 
Stmr. Prince Arthur, 923, McKinnon, 

from Boston.

\BRITISH JUSTICE
Comparative laxity in administra

tion of the criminal law Is pointed 
out In a special report to the Ameri
can Bar Association. “In England, 
It says, “trial follows arrest so quick
ly that in the perspective of the 
public the two are almost simultan
eous; while in the United States 
trials are frequently so long delâyed 
that witnesses disappear, false de
fenses are framed, testimony is lost 
and the public forgets the connection 
between the trial and the circum
stances of the crime."

I e
ICleared.

Thursday, Aug. 14. 
Stmr. Empress, 612,- Mac-

c. f R. EARNINGS.

Fire InsuranceCoastwise
Donald for Digby: gas srhr. Jessie May. 
16, Barkhouse, for Tiverton.

The gross earnings of the Canadian 
National Railways for the week ended 
August 7. were $4,008,501, a decrease of 
$721,107.61, from the corresponding week 
of 1923. I The gross earnings from Jan. 
1 to Aug. 7 have been $138,8571729, a de- 

of $2,604,752.28.

THE VICTORY GARAGE & 
SUPPLY CO., LTD.,

92-94 Duke Street 
Telephone Main 4100 

St John, N. B.

•J*' >»
MARINE NOTES. Eagle Star and British Dominions 

Insurance Company, Ltd., 
of London, Eng.

Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Collars 
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

GENERAL AGENT*

The R. M. s. P. Chlgnecto will sail on 
Saturday for the West Indies via Hali
fax.EASTERN SECURITIES CP., j

The Canada is expected at Quebec on 
Saturday morning and Montreal the 

evening from Liverpool.

crease

LIMITED
Established 1910.

And You Will Get
PROMPT RELIEFaThe Ausonia arrived at London on 

Tuesday from Montreal.
The Caronia arrived at Cobh on Wed

nesday from Quebec. flEMDRRHOIDS
■ ■ do not Buffer another day with 

H Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 
Files or Hemorrhoids. No 

lurglcal operation required. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 

l ifford lasting benefit. 60c a box; all 
lealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co* 
Uini*e<L Toronto, flaroole hox rr**r

When you ask for “Dr. Fowler 
sure you get what you ask for,ysHalifax 

N. S.
Charlottetown

P. E. L
be

* Medlum 8lzedl some of there cheap, no-name, no-
In selecting vegetables choose the reputation preparations may prove 

medium sized ones. Large vegetables are \ dangerous to your hea th. 
apt to be woody and require more fuel r .Put up only by The T. Milburo Co.,

-- Limited, Toronto, OnL

Cover Oil Paintings.

Oil paintings should be dusted In the 
lightest and most skilful manner and 
should be covered always before sweep
ing.
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES
t

TRAP SHOOTING 
WELL CONTESTED

GILMORE SETS UP 
RECORD FOR EVENT"STICKER" DALEY 'iw. 

DIMS ROYALS)_
A Star Young

Tennis Player CAUSES DOWNFALLPENALIZED Bï DE J. Sliney Was High Gun 
In Regular Events.

The Bachelors’ Barge Club of Phila
delphia on Saturday at Springfield, 
Mass., won the Barnes Trophy for 
club championship at the national ama
teur rowing regatta. The club’s suc
cess in a record-breaking meeting was 

j due largely to the individual prowess 
| of W. Garrett Gilmore, who won the 
I national single sculls championship 
and was second in the quarter-mile

FEE OF SEES :

k - 'i
| QUESTIONS. .iiK

A good evening at clay target shoot
ing was enjoyed by, 12 followers of the 
shot gun at Glen Falls last night. M. 
J, Sliney was high gun in the regular 
events but in the snipe-shooting C. 
Dickie and G. M. Blizzard tied for 
first place with six out of 10 birds.

The duck shoot was interesting. It 
was said by the gunners last evening 
that if their shooting does not improve 
rapidly 
casion
led in this event with 4 out of 10 
ducks.

The scores:

Ban Johnson Says It la 
Responsible For Collapse 

of Clubs.

1. How many home runs had 
Ruth made in the majors prior 
to the start of the present season? 
Please give the figures for cacn

St. Rose’s Awarded Game 
When Opponents Began 

To Stall.

Troians Make Sure of Tie! 
j In South End League 

Race.

■qOutclass Vets In Opening j 

Game for Provincial 
Championship.»

t * Vm
year.—A. R.
.2. There is a runn 

Pitcher is standing in his position 
on the rubber, 
for second. 'Flic pitcher backs off 
the rubber and then throws tne 
ball to the second baseman wno 
covered, retiring the runner. The 
umpire ruled ft balk, contending the 
piIcher did not step toward the 
base, and was not facing second 
directly when he made the throw. 
A -A. I. R.

3. «.inner on third. Batter hits 
high fly which strikes hands of left 
fielder and bounds out as fielder 
stumbles and falls to the ground. 
Centre fielder, who came over on 
the play to back up, catches the 
ball before it touches the ground. 
Runner on third holds his base 
and slarts for llie plate the mo- 

ball strikes hands of left

Iti on first.
Chicago, Aug. 14. — (Associated 

Press).—Indifferent physical condition 
and lack of proper spring training 
causes the mid-season collapse of 
clubs, which, at the start of the sea
son seemed certain pennant contend
ers, in the belief of Ban Johnson, 
president of the American League.

39 ! President Johnson said the present
day conditioning process is all wrong 
and that a return to the old-time sys
tem, when players started to thorough
ly harden themselves physically as 
early as the first of thè year, would 
result in better baseball.

“In the old days players did not 
think of starting to play baseball in 
the spring until they were capable of 
standing it,” he said.

“Cy Young and many others, in the 
old days, went to Hot Springs and 
other winter resorts, and by climbing, 
walking and running, developed their 
strength gradually. Then they started 
to play baseball and did not fall vic
tims to ‘charley horse’ and other ail
ments. They were down to weight and 
as hard as nails when it came time 
to start the actual practice.

“Today it seems to be the general 
practice of every player to start rigid ^ 
in and practice baseball pitching, 
throwing, running, and batting with 
soft muscles and no wind.

“That is all wrong. If they started 
to condition themselves slowly Soon 
after the first of the year, they would 
be ready for practice when the train
ing season started, and it would re
sult in a better game.”

The third game in the City Amateur j clash which was won by A. E. Fitz- 
Lrague championship series, which was Patrick of the Maltas of Philadelphia, 
played on the North End Improvement 
League grounds last evening between 
St. Hose’s and the Portlands, had u 
very unsatisfactory ending. Owing to 

j actions of some of the Portland players 
Umpire Morrisey awarded the game to 
ti e Saints at the terminal ion of the 
fcuilli inning.

When the game '.tar : : \ Ross w.i« put 
in to pitch for the Portlands and before 
he was given a chance to work himself 
out of a difficult situation occasioned by 
an error and hit he was taken out and 
and Gorman took over the task.
He was unable to stop the fast 
Fairville team, and Hannah had to be 
rushed to the rescue. In that inning the 
St. Rose’s team scored seven runs and 
had the game on ice Conlon, who was 
on the mound for the Saints, was in 
good form and allowed only one hit 
during the four innings. y 

Trouble started in the fourth Inning 
when the Portlands began stalling. The 

, „ , , . . , fans present apparently were not in, h noo°; t0 Start ? I m ! sympathy with these tactics and kept 
had 238 home runs o h,s credit, made ^ for the team t„ play ^
as follows: four; 1®15i thr"i„. B4’ I When the fifth inning was started the

19M 89 1921 *35 922 41 1323 ’ Portlands contended that it was too
19^;, BV • : U ’u 92 ’ * L. „ hh»r dark to continue and after some argu-

. ^ 1 , m T r ' ni ment the umpire called the game and
‘made the play properly. 11,e morn, nt ,ized the Portlands by awardlng
he gets off the rubber he c.m throw ̂  to the Saints. At that time
to any base as he pleads thc score was 9 to 0 in their favor and

3. Runner on th.rd lmd dm riglu ent coneeded that th had
to advance the moment the hall struck K ______.. ..the hands of the left fielder, lie need won the game on them merits.

not. wait until it strikes the hands of 
the fielder who actually made the 
catch.

It was good strategy on Manager 
Golding’s part to put “Sticker*’ Daley- 
on thc mound last night against the 

j Royals in the important South End 
I ivvugue fixture for the West Side boy 
j cimie through with flying colors, made 
j thc Trojans sure of a tie no matter 
what happens, and made it possible for 
Leslie Kerr to pitch tonight’s game 
against the St. John thc Baptist. The 

0 to 5. It worked excellently

First blood In thc New Brunswick 
professional baseball championship 
series goes to Fredericton as n re-

Runner breaks
* 1.' The national championship for 

senior eights was kept in this country 
by the New York A. C. No. 1 crew, 
stroked by R. V. Lange, which won a 
else contest with the Lachine (Que
bec) Rowing Club, winners of second 
place, and the Argonauts of Canada, 
champions of Canada, who were forced 
to take third.

The Undine Barge Club oarsmen of 
Philadelphia, national champions among 
llie senior eights, suffered a loss at the 
last moment in their effort to defend 
their title. Franz Federschmidt, No. 
3 in the Undine’s shell, was removed to 
a hospital with blood poisoning in his 
right arm. He was a member of the 
American Olympic crew of 1920.

The promise of new records was ful
filled in the victory of Gilmore in the 
final event of the association singles. 
Rowing this in the remarkable time of 
6 minutes 46 4-5 seconds, three lengths 
ahead of A. E. Fitzpatrick of the Mai- 
tas, Philadelphia, Gilmore became also 
the national senior sculls champion for 
1924, as there was none t> meet him 
in the challenge event.

His new record time was 22 2-6 sec
onds better than the mark he set in 
winning his heat on Friday, and com
pares with the previous association and 
senior singles reebrd of 7 minutes 10 2-6 
seconds, which was broken '«m times 
in this regatta. Oarsmen attributed 
this remarkable result to a combination 
of fast rowing, a strong current and a 
following wind.

Alfred Vogt of the Vespers, Phila
delphia. who finished third, led at the 
start, but Gilmore soon overhauled 
him. Young Fitzpatrick was well up 

s with him for half the mile and 
“ quarter race, but thereafter the 
” who won second honors at the Olyjn-
* pics showed rowing stuff liiat could 

not be matched. John Blessing, Jr., of
* the Undines, Philadelphia, finished 
I fourth, and Russel Codman, Jr., Union 
0 Boat Club, Boston, fifth.

the ducks will have little oc- 
to fear this fall. Mr. Sliney also

&:
wit of their win over the Vete on 
the East end diamond last evening j 
by a score of 10 to 1. Jean Tippets 
started for the locals and was not 
In his usual good form as * result 1 
of which he was bit hard, but had 
he received good support the score

The

!
getv

- r..■
BrokeShot At

4150Sliney ..
Landry .
Dickie ..
Andrews 
Blizzard 
McIntyre
Powers ............

A few others tried their luck with 
16 or 20 birds. Next Wednesday an
other shoot will be carded. The high 
gurt in the regular event will receive 
a silver spoon. ■

i F* ;»LA

m 50I
3650m 18m 25
1930score was1 Should have been ranch lower, 

accident some weeks ago to Dick 
O'Regan robbed the locals of their ; 
Star third baseman and his absence 
has weakened their Infield defense. 
Towle, who was substituting last 
evening had some costly errors, hut 
It Is hardly fair for either the play- j 
ers or the fans to expect him to be 
able to hold down the "hot corner” 1 
when his regular positions are out-1 
fielder and pitcher.

Fallon, who started the game for 
Fredericton, showed lots of speed, 
but his control was varied. He had j 
two arguments with Umpire Fred 
Mahoney and on the first occasion j 
was ordered to the bench After 
some persuasion on the part, of his 
fellow players the Umpire consented 
to allow him to, continue. Later, 
however, he again got excited when 

of his offerings was adjudged

3260—much to the mystification of the ltoy- 
«Is and other teams in thc league who 

I ligure Daley with his fast straight one 
j an easy mark. The youngster has been 

no easy mark this season and has more 
scalps to his credit than losses. “How 
does he do it?" they ask. “All he has 
is a straight ball.” The whole secret

HOWARD LANGUE. j
Seattle’, most promising tennis Cox wants it. p0r three innings he put 

.tar Howard Langlle, a mere youth, , w|)ere not a sfmblance of a hit was 
carried away the single, title In the . ^ off hls delivrry. „e became tare-
recent Pacific Northwest sectional ^ „ext innings and some
tournament at Vancouver thereby „ ,ed with loose fleld-
quallfylng for play In the Fo est , the'Royals five rune.
HIM, national Junior championship,. ^ ^ nndpr the mark

the Trojans chalked >ip in the opening 
inning. They needed this game and 
went right after it in championship 
fashion. They caught Earle Nelson at 
a disadvantage and got six solid hits 
with some fast base running which 

! gave them six runs.
I After adding one in the fourth, they 
punched over two more in the sixth. 
Wiley singled and Walter Bartlett 
drove a whistler straight over the dump 
for a home run. Bartlett was given a 
big hand by the large crowd present. 
Cox’s work behind the bat was good.

18. 30

'y'
$

nient
fielder. Team in field contends he 
should not have started until ball 
struck hands of fielder who finally 
made the catch. What ts correct 
rulingr~D. A. C.

RIVERSIDE GOLFERS 
! IN CAPITAL TODAY

Twenty-four members of the River
side Golf and Country Club left 
this morning for Fredericton to par
ticipate in their return match with 
the Fredericton club. The play will 
be 27 holes, commencing at 9.45 
o’clock and being in progress 
throughout the day. The following 
are those representing the Riverside 
Club: P. Streeter, Eric Thomson, P. 
Turcott, A. Pierce Paterson, A. S. 
Peters, S. B. Smith, A. C. Currie, W. 
B. Tennant, J. U. Thomas. E. J. Ter* 
ry, W. K. Haley, H. McLellan, R. R. 
Duncan, Dr. L. deV. Chipman, R. M. 
N. Robertson, T. A. McAvity, B. M. 
JCeator, W. B. Birrell, G. M. Patter
son, G. W. Noble, Alex. Gray, Wil
liam Vassie, H. J. Sullivan and J. C. 
Doore.

ANSWERS.

one
a ball and he hurled his glove al
most to the stand. He was then 
ordered off the diamond and when 
he made , some remark to the Um
pire he was ordered from the field.

As far as the game was concerned 
the visitors started in scoring in the 
first inning and it was soon apparent, 
that they had an edge on the locals. 
They scored one run in the first, one 
in the second, another in the fifth, 
five in the sixth and two in the sev
enth, while the Vets staved off a 
shut-out by tailing one run in the 
sixth.

McGowan played a great game for 
the locals Jact evening having three 
put-outs anil seven assists without 
an error. Joe Dever played hls usual 
good game and had a perfect batting 
average. On two occasions the Vets 
bid good chances of scoring, but fell 
down as no hits were forthcoming. 
With men like Jed Doherty and Art 
Finnamore on the bench pinch hit
ters should have been used.

/

Box Score and Summary:
Portlands—

Corrigan, 3b .. 2 
Snodgrass, lb . 2 
Gorman, ss, p .. 1 
Bartlett, If .... 1 
Sparks, c
Hannah, rf, p, ss 2 
Peckham, cf .. 1 
Capson, 2b .... 1 
Ross, p .
Pierce, rf

Sussex Athlete Says He 
Was’ Treated Well 

Overseas.

CALCUTTA TEAM WINSA.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
0 0 0 

10 0
The cricket eleven from H. M. S. 

Calcutta won yesterday afternoon from 
the St. John Cricket Club team by a 
score of 116 to 95. 
dared their innings with only eight 
wickets taken. For a while it looked 
as though they had stopped too soon. 
Thompson, E. Young and L. Young, 
holding their wickets for nearly 60 

for the locals. The last four St.

0 ,>ne-
munROTHESAY TAKES 

GAME FROM SUSSEX
0

100Box Score and Summary.
Royals.

Price, 2b 
R. Nelson, cf ..
Harper, ss..........
E. Nelson, p .... 2 
McAler, rf .... 3 
Diggs, 3b 
Austin, c
Young, lb . .. 3 
Middleton, If .. 3

The sailors de-03 1
P.O- E.A.B. 1 00: McIntyre leaves 

TO DEFEND TITLE
That lie had no “kick” to register re

garding treatment accorded him while 
member of the Canadian 

was the statement

300
Wins Fast Exhibition By 

Score of 3 to 2.
0 00«overseas as a 0 30

Olympic contingent, 
made by, A. I. “Zan” Miller of Sussex, 
high jumper, who returned to his home 
early this week. He was accompanied 
by “Phil” MacDonald, the promising 
young Charlottetown athlete, and Mil
ler says that he is certain the island
boy will say the same. Totals ...........28

Miller, who was assistant manager Trojans. A.B.
of the Canadian team, stated that any- Merryweatber lb 4
thing that they wanted could be oil- Grcig_ ss ............4
tained by the mere asking, and that, wiley> 2b .........  4
although it was true that the Maritime Bartlett> ef 4
men were quartered in a hotel separate hfacGowan, 3b . 3 
from the one at which Captain J. R. Kerr, rf 
Cornelius, Canadian head coach, was £>ox, c 
registered, there were four Hamilton Cuthbertson, If. 3 
athletes, Cornelius’ town mates, stay- Daley, p’ 
ing at their hotel and that Cornelius 
and those quartered at his hostel Totals 
called for them every time they were 

0 going to the Olympic stadium.
11 Regarding Victor MacAuiay, and 
® the fact that he wore another man’s 
Jj training shoes while taking part in 
n tin- Maritime event, Stiller stated that 
„ naturally Cornelius, with 27 men to 
9 look after, had his hands full, and that 

1 MacAulay’s request for a new pair 
_ might have been accidentally over- 
„ looked. Miller, however, stated that 

he felt sure Cornelius would hgve done 
to accommodate

0 0 0 
0 0 0

0 0
0; AS RELIEF PITCHER.1 Johnny McIntyre, whose battle with 

George Fifteld of Toronto, last Mon
day evening at the St. Andrews Rink 
resulted in a draw being declared by 
the judges, left for Bangor last evening 
to defend his title of lightweight cham
pion of Maine against Joe McFadden, 
of Watervilie. These two are scheduled 
to meet in the semi-final of the Eddie 
Polo-Wee Willie Woods match at Ban-

3 1 runs
John wickets went down in a few min
utes, however, and left the warship 
eleven with a good lead.

3 0 Rothesay defeated Sussex 3-2 last 
evening on the Rothesay diamond in 
seven innings of the snappiest baseball

Sussex,

Hoge Workman, former Ohio State 
football star, has been used solely ns 
relief hurler since joining ,the Red 
Sox staff. Thus far he has

13 0 1 12 7 50
0 St. Rose's— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

Campbell, 3b .. 3 
Conlon, p 
O’Toole, 2b ... 3 
Joyce, lb 
Fitzgerald, c .. 2 
Murphy, cf 
Doherty, ss 
McMurrày, if .. 3 
Shcryood, rf .. 3

1 02 1
enjoyed

only fair success and the general opin
ion is that unless he develops 
stuff he will not be able to stay up 
this time out. Johnny Stuart, another 
ex-Buckeye brilliant, on the other gor, Aug. 25. McIntyre stated yester- 
hnnd, is twirling winning ball for the day afternoon that he would like to 
Cardinals. He stacks up as one of the meet the winner ot the Fruzetti-Grad- 
best gunners Rickey possesses, Stuart well fight to be held at the local Arena, 
came to the Cards about a year ago. Aug. 25.

LAMAR LOOKS GOOD.seen at Rothesay this season, 
reinforced by Brown, Hampton catcher 
who had the misfortune to have his

6 18 7 7

H. P.O. E. 
1* 6

0 0 
2 0

213
1 0 Connie Mack seems to have picked 

up a real star in Bill Lamar, hard
hitting outfielder, obtained from the 
American Association. Lamar has al
ready broken up several games by his 
proclivities with the stick. He has 
made the Quaker fans forget all about 
Strand who came so highly touted.

more0 01131
a01finger broken in the fourth inning, gave 

Leelair, weteran Sussex twirler, gilt- 
edged support throughout thc game. 
The first five innings were scoreless 
but Sussex managed to drive two scores 
home in the sixth.

In the last of the seventh a base on 
balls, a Scratch hit and a home run 
by Darrah gave the Rothesayites the 
game with a one-run majority, 
clair and Sterling, Rothesay hurler, ech 
fanned seven men- * Leelair allowed 
four hits with Sterling holding the Sus
sex outfit down to two bingles. The 
batteries, were : For Rothesay, M. Sterl- 
ing and McGourty; for Sussex, Leelair 
and Brown, Leelair.

Fair Vale and Rothesay 
this evening at Rothesay in a league 
game.

0 0 
1 0 
0 0

2
3The Vets went to Moncton today in

stead of to Fredericton as previously 
reported. Newburyport will show here 
tomorrow evening and twice on Sat
urday,
Box Sco’re and Summary.

0 04
103

ah 25 9 9 12 4 0I 0 
0 0

1
2 TlScore by innings—

St. Rose’s...................
Summary—Two base hits, Doherty, 

Murphy. Struck out, by Hannah, 1; 
By Conlon, 5. Bases on balls, off Gor
man, 2; off Conlon, 2. Hits, off Ross, 
2 in 0; off Hannah, 1 in 2; off Gor
man, 6 in 2.
6. Left on bases, Portlands, 1;. St. 
Rose’s 5. Time of game, 1 hour, 20 
minutes. Umpires Morrisey and Coo
per.

7 020—9
Fredericton— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

5 110
31 9 11 *20 10 6 Le-

Boister, ef 
McBetli. ss .... 3 
Sliaglialian, 3b . 5
Cole, c .........
McCourt, 2b 
Freeman, If 
Connors, lb 
Arthurs, rf . 
Fallon, p .. 
Fisher, p ...

0
1 1 4 •Called by agreement at 8.30 p.m.— 

two men out.

Score by innings—
Royals 
Trojans

Summary—Two-base hit, Cuthbert- 
son, Wiley. Home run, Bartlett. 
Sacrifice hit, Daley. Stolen bases, E. 
Nelson (2), Merryweatber, Greig, Cox, 
MacGowan, Kerr, Bartlett. Left on 
bases, Royals, 4; Trojans, 6. Bases' on 
balls, off E. Nelson, 1; off Daly, 2. 
Strike-outs, Daly, 10; E. Nelson, 7. 
Umpires, Sproul and Atcheson. Time 
of game, 1 hr. 20 min.

LEAGUE STANDING.
Won. Lost. P.C.

16 7 .682
St. John’the Baptist.. 11 9 .550
Macihne Gun Section.. 9 13 .409
Royals

1 1
4 5
4 0 0 0 0 1 4 0—5 

6 0 010 2—9
4 0 Earned runs, St. Rose’s>2 7
*.

.... 3'
jA4 will meet0

1 0 SYLVZ
35 10 13 21 9 4DOG SHOW WILL

BE BEST EVERA.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
0 T) 3

his powerV ets— 
McGowan, ss .. 8
Dever, c ............
Ramsey, 2b .... 
Tippetts, p ....
Moore, rf .........
Clark, lb ............
Towele, 3b .... 
Sterling, if .... 
Bonnell, cf ....

all in
MacAuiay with a pair to his liking 
if the latter had called Cornelius’ at
tention to the matter after he had for
gotten.
Got Money Enough, he Says.

0
2 1 
1 0

2 0
4 0 If weather conditions arc right, to

night may see the windup of the South 
End League this year insofar as the 
title is concerned. The ’Irojans have was
two scheduled games yet with the St. astic meeting of the committee in 
John the Baptist to complete their cbarge of the show last evening at the
schedule. To cop the pennant, they 0jgce 0f one of the members, J. W.
need only win one of these games. If cameron presiding, 
they lost these two games, the Saints Reports showed that upwards of 50 
would still have to win two from the erdr;eS) mostly local ones so far had 
Machine Gunners and then would only been received with exnectations of 
tie with the TrojaJis. Despite the many m0re to come. S. B. Lordly’s 
heavy disadvantage they are at, the which recently saved the life
Saints are going out tonight deter- „f an eight-year old youngster who was 
mined to win. This will be their first jn danger of drifting out to sea when
game since Saturday, while the Tro- b[s raft was floating about Courtenay
jans played and won against the gayj wjR be at* the show for exhibi- 
Royals last night. tion purposes as well as the dog who

Leslie Kerr and “Tack” Dalton will j saved the lives of some cattle at the 
be the opposing twirlers in tonight’s j reccnt fire which destroyed the Beyea 

Both have had a long rest and barn jn Cottage Road. >fhis dog drove
tlv vit tie out of the burning building.

The lists of premiums are ready for 
distribution and preparations at the ex
hibition buildings h— coming along ex
cellently
lynn, N. Y., who is considered to be 

of the foremost dog judges in 
North America, will be brought to the 
city to judge al the fail show.

That the annual dog show to be held 
this year by the N. B. Kennel Club 
at the Exhibition must be the best ever, 

the spirit permeating the enthusi-

0 0 0

Down With Wear 
Up With Mileage !

0 0 0
0 10 0

Regarding the disadvantage of be- 
1 ing so far distant from the stadium, 
0 “Zan" remarkedUhat his opinion was 
- that the boys were far better off where 

22 1 5 21 14 3 [they were At the Stadium there were
•Arthurs out for hunting foul on I qliarter.s called the “Olympic Camp" 

• third strike Jn seventh. j wbere some athletes of various nations
Score bv Inn in as- registered, but who later found, to

Fredericton ...........'..1 1 0 0 1 5 2-10 ‘heir disappointment, that conditions
yet§ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0— J werc neither very comfortable or sanl-

0 3 Trojans0

b0
8 14 .364

FLAGSHIP OFFICERS 
PLAY GOOD GOLF 4 The only thousand mile oil you can buy in the Maritime 

tells you to forget the urge of other oils to clean out every 500 
miles.

An enjoyable afternoon of golf was 
held yesterday afternoon on the River
side links when officers from the H. 
M. S. Calcutta played Riverside players 
and did surprisingly well despite their 
lack of practice 
Bremner scored two 38s, three points 
below bogey.

The guest-players were matched 
against the Riverside members as fol
lows:

I.ieut.-Commander Leach—A. Pierce 
Paterson.

Lieut. Commander Bremner—A. C.

tary.
Summary—Earned runs, Fredericton “When July 15 arrived, and we were 

6, Vets 1. Two-base hits, Fallon, Free-1 leaving Paris,” Miller said, "we were 
man, Arthurs, Bolster, Fallon. Sacrifice I all furnished with sufficient funds to 

■ hit, Connors. Struck out, by Tippetts I enable us to reach London in comfort. 
2, by Fallon 4. Bases on bails, off Tip- j There we were to be further provided 
petts 3, off Fallon 4. Stolen bases, ! for jn order to be enabled to complete 
Connors, Dever, Rainsey. Hits off Fal- out trip home. Arriving at London 
Jon, 4 in 5 innings, off Fisher 1 in 2 j we heard that hotel accommodation 
innings. Double play, McCourt, Me- ! was at a premium, but Phil MacDon- 
Beth and Connors. Wild pitch. Tip- j ald and myself looked about for our- 
petts 2. Left on ba=es Fredericton 8, igr]VeS and
Vets 4 Umpires, Mahoney and RileyJcomfortable iodg|ngs for the night. 
Time of game, 1 hour 45 minutes.

4 The only oil in the Mantime market entitled to the above 
emblem of double life is LOILOIL, a Maritime product entire
ly out of Pennsylvania crude, the highest grade eil in the 
world.

Lieut.-Com mander

4game.
should be in good shape for the test. 
Umpires Atcheson and Sproffie will 
handle thT game

On the Nashwaak Park this evening 
the St. Rose's, provincial champions, 
will meet the Fairville Canucks In an 
exhibition game commencing at 7.1» 
o’clock. Tlie Canucks are trying to 
arrange a game with the Royals Tor 
Monday night.

On the North End diamond, the 
Royals, with Freddie Diggs on the 
mound, will take on the Nationals, 
of the City Intermediate League "j'he 
game starts al 7 o’clock. Armstrong, 
who has lost but one game this year, 
will pitch for the Nationals and Wit- 
trien will catch This will be the first 
meeting for these teams and the Na
tionals are expetced to give the South 
End boys a run for their money.

On the Queen Square diamond to
night, the Marteilos will meet the 
Water Department ouflt.

i Half the Costsuccessful in locatingwere J. W. Mitchell, of Brook-
I, The next morning w.r met some of 

i the others who had found lodging at . Currie.
| one of thc. Christian association build- Commander Arbuthnot—W. B. Ten- 
S ings thereabouts. I think myself that | nant. 
not one of the boys had to seek shelter Capt. Kitson—T. A. McAvity. 
ai a police station. ! Pay Lieut. Wiggett—J. U. Thomas-

| Lieut. Bulteel—J. C. Harrison.
Lieut. Commander Mackenzie—L. W.

LOILOIL alone comes entirely out of Pennsylvania crude 
LOILOIL alone guarantees double the mileage. 

LOILOIL alone stands up under engine heat, the only test that 
tells.

one
Willing.

“Arid you are quite sure you are will
ing to live on my income, Marjory?”

•'Of cours» I am. you silly boy—but 
ÿou must get another for yourself.” s For

AFTER FIFTH CHAMPIONSHIP.
“Big Bill” Tilden, national tennis 

champion, will seek his fifth consecu- 
this summer. Tilden first 

the American honors in 1920.

S»yV Osborne Marvel.
Regarding hls condition while in I Peters.

Paris, Miller stated that his leg had ' Major Tripp—R. M. N. Robertson, 
bothered him to a great extent, and Ensign Comm. Warde- W. L. Cal-

... circulate dow.
ieg making ' Pay Lieut. Wareham—H. H. Peters.

1 Lieut. Chapman—Lieut.-Col. A. Mc
Millan.

Pay Lieut. Crisp—Lieut.-Col. Sparl-

bb What good is your oil if it breaks up and loses its body 
under engine heat. There's where LOILOIL scores. A really 
reliable piston seal on that count—therefore no leak—through 
and carbon.

The only oil without an asphalt base to gum bearings and 
valves. The only oil that guarantees double the mileage. 
With the cleaner burning Fundy Gas, Loiloil runs sweet 2,000
miles. Therefore half the cost in any case----one-quarter the
mileage cost with Fundy Gas.

Down with wear—up with mileage. Load up on

tive crown
won
He lias held them thus far, winning 
with comparative ease in 1921-22-23. It 1 

modern record for the \GASOLINE^ 
-GREASB I

OIL 4that the blood refused to 
properly through the 
jumping difficult, if not well nigh 
impossible. Mijler said that he could 

i npt negotiate a leap of more than 5 
| feet 7 inches. Osborne, of the Illinois 
A. C., Chicago, who won this event 

I with a Jump of 6 feet 6 inches. Miller 
! considers to be a marvel in this event. 
I Osborne tried an exhibition jump of 
! 6 feet, 7V, inches, but just failed to 
e’ear the bar.

“Zan” stated that as soon aa his leg 
: was in proper shape lie would get the 
jumping shoes out of the trunk and 
get to work once more. He will enter 
the Maritime track meet if his condi
tion has Improved.

Regarding MacDonald, Miller said 
that as he and MacDonald traveled 
together, he felt sure that MacDonald 
had no complaint to make, and that 
while some athletes might have ob
jections to raise, he felt that they 
must be personal onrs and none to 
merit his discussion of them.

ranks as 
classic.

4ing.

\NowfMAY ESCAPE CELLAR.i

It begins to appear that the Phillies, 
will land in a more 
is season. Fact is, 

they stand a good chance to get as , 
high as sixth, something unusual for , Monclon, Aug. 13—The Moncton 
the Quakertown gang Fletcher has | professional baseball team won from 
his men playing the best brand of [ the Newburyport team this afternoon 
pastiming they have exhibited in quite j and evening. The score in the after- 
some time. noon game was 10-9 and in thc even

ing 7-3. In the afternoon game tbe | 
DINES ON 8,000 FISH. i batteries' were Lowcrson and Walsli 

Almost 8.000 little fish were d(?. |for Moncton; Burns, Sawyer and Wey^

voured by a female dolphin at one | ^an or ie V1S1 _______
meal, according to Dr. J. Schmidt, one ] 
of the best known ichthyologists of
Denmark. Dr. Schmidt had this doi-1 t
phin caught off the Spanish coast in j Manila, Aug. It—IBy the Associated | 
tile Mediterranean and then examined Press)—Last Sunday's baseball game I 
its stomach. He found in it 16,191 ear saved many natives from death when an 
bones, of which every fish has two. explosion of undetermined cause de- 1 
Dr. Schmidt established the fact that stroyed the dynamite magazine on Tai: I 
these bones belonged to five • varieties yand, in Lamuna de Bay, and killed \ 
of fish that made up the dolphin's two constabulary soldiers.

The entire population in the

L£X2 eMONCTON WINS, TOOt 35*chronic tailendrrs^, 
sedate position tn 4!

«y- l
r‘

II,

NTYi

à
rp-”-T]

Von never lesrn all there 
I is to know about a car, 

and one of the mosc intri
cate studies is that of lub
rication. Let our attend
ants be your friends. We 
satisfy everyway.

“Every drop, real value.*

LOILOILBaxes cf50-83*

?s somelhingaboul 
Ihem you’ll like” 4REAL LDYAL OILSUNDAY BALL GAME SAVES

MANY FROM FEARFUL DEATH I

èCanadian Independent Oil, Ltd. 
East St. John

Alemite Sale» & 
Service Co., Ltd.

Cor. Union & Peel

LIVERPOOL WINS
THE FIRST GAME

IT

4Woifville, N. 8., Aug. 13-r-Liverpool 
won the fust game of the semi final meal, 
series for the Nova Scolia amateur 
baseball championship defeating the 
home team 4 to 3 in a thrilling game 
played here this afternoon

vicinity
of the dynamite storehouse, except the 
two constabulary soldiers who were left 
guarding the magazine, were watching g 
ball game»one-ha!f mile away.

n r
Own your own home! Many offers 

and bargain» will be found on the 
Want Ad page of The Tlmes-Star.

«
f f
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Games Tonight
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™l™ieo©D^EA*
INDUSTRIAL HOSE.

DEMPSEY MAY BOXBatteries—Barnes, Jonnard and Sny
der; Meadows and Smith, Gooch.

Only one game scheduled National 
League today.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. PC. 

69 39 .639HOPES LESS ROSY i

New York .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Chicago 
Brooklyn ... 
Cincinnati .. 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston ........

5. r»8.=»
.551

4462
47
50

59
Go to Paris, See Show, j 

Return Same Night, is ! 
Plan,

.54159
English Syndicate Has Made 
Big Offer to Heavyweight 

Chamjpion.

54 .518
63 .417
66 .‘SVi
68 .364

58Lose Two Heart-Breaking 
Games to Yankees— 

Pirates Gain.

45
40
39

Every pound of material in 
ii specially designed for 
hose use

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Buffalo, 1; Jersey City, 0. 
Buffalo, T; Jersey City,'3. 

At Jersey City-
Buffalo ..........
Jersey City ..

Second gam 
Buffalo ......
JerWPy City ..

London," Aug. 1*—One of the plans 
contemplated in the regular oper

ation of the night airway is the run
ning of special “theatre ’planes’’ be
tween London and Paris.

Such machines, big, luxurious, and 
fast flying, will enable parties to leave 
London in the evening, witness some 
new play in Paris, and return again 
to London that same night.

Guided by a huge fiery beacon, 
mounted on a tower, which throws a 
brilliant reddish light a distance of 60 
miles, big air expresses, carrying their 
passengers in armchair seats in luxuri
ous, electrically lit saloons, have Just 
begun to alight regularly at our 
“Charing Cross of the Air” at Croy
don after darkness has fallen.

The great new tower-beacon is made 
up of countless “neon” tubes, from 
which the air is exhausted, and which 
contain a small quantity of the pure 
“neon” gas, an electric current being 
passed through the tube to cause an 
extraordinary vivid “glow” which has 
Caused1 onlookers to refer to it as “the 
pillar of fire.”

Other big beacons, throwing beams 
of light upward, are now dotted all 
the way between London and Paris, 
while

Los Angeles, Aug. 14—A tempt
ing offer which may carry Jack 

world’s champion beavy- 
the Atlantic to

New York, Aug. 14. — Within 24 
hours the pennant chances of the St. 
Louis Browns have faded from a bright 
rose tinge to an olive drab.
Sisler’s men invaded the Yankees’ 
home yesterday they were but four 

behind the then second place

nowR. H. E. 
16 1 
Ô 2 0 
R.H. E. 
7 8 2 
3 7 1

kiDempsey,
weight boxer across 
meet Tommy Gibbons in London, was 
made to the champion by an English 
syndicate this week it was announc
ed here by Jack Kearns, Dempsey s

»When
v

Newark, 9; Toronto, 8. 
Toronto, 1; Newark, 0. 

At Newark—
tgames

New Yorkers, 
contests to leeward of the world’s 
champions, who once more are perched 
on the top branch of Ban Johnson s 
tree, seven points ahead of the Tigers.

The Browns lost two heart-breaking 
games to the Yankees by' scores of 1 to 
0 and 2 to 1. Both battles were de
cided by single combat between the 
rival moundsmen. Honors were even 
In the opener between Pennock and 
Wingard, but Robertson turned the 
tide of victory in the former’s favor 
with a two-base wild throw past first. 
Btish won a deserved triumph over 
Shockefln the final by uncorking a 
trifle more stuff in the tight places.

After cinching the curtain-raiser by 
8 to 4 and establishing a six-run lead 
in the second, Detroit collapsed at the 
feet of the Athletics in the fifth in
ning, the white elephants chasing seven 
runs over the pan in that frame and 
winning out by 8 to 7 in the eleventh. 
Coveleski held Washington safe at all 

while his fellow- Indians ham-

Today they are six R. H. E. 
8 12 1 
9 16 6 
R. H. E. 
1 6 0 
0 7 0

manager.
The dffer, Kearns declared, Is of 

such attractiveness that It is impossi
ble to ignore, and conjes at a time 
when the champion has expressed 
determination to abandon his more 
recent calling, motion ptetur^ acting.

Dempsey, according to Kearns, had 
wearied of the grease and paint and 
yearning to get back into the ring, 
will start training in an effort to 
condition himself by October so that 
he will be in a position either to 
accept the English offer or to meet 
the winner of the Wllls-Firpo battle 
next month.

Toronto ........
Newark ........

Second garni
Toronto ........
Newark ........

PV

Rochester, 4; Reading, 1. 
At Reading—

Rochester..........
R. H. E. 
4 11 0
1 7 0

-

V S
É "mM

(
Reading

Syracuse, 10; Baltimore, 6. 
Baltimore, 3; Syraeûse, 2. 

At Baltimore—
Syracuse ............
Baltimore ..........

R. H. E. 
10 15 0 
6 11 0A Goodyear means Good'WearSecond garni 

Syracuse .... 
Baltimore ...

2 0
Despite previous declarations that 

Jack Dempsey would not défend his 
world’s heavyweight championship 
this year, the possibility that the 
titleholder would engage in one bout 
either in this country or in Europe, 
developed over the week-end, has 
brought added interest to the heavy- 
Weight situation In general and the 
clash between Harry Wills ao- Luis 
Firpo in Jersey City on Sept 11 in 
particular. Promoter Tex Rickard 
announced that he had received a 
telegram from Dempsey, who is in 
Los Angeles, containing the informa
tion that Dempsey planned to come 
to this city for the Witls-Firpo strug
gle, and adding that the champion 
wae entering training hopeful of be
ing ready to defend bis title against 
the winner in a bout in October, if 
Rickard cared to venture as an out
door attraction at that time of the 
year.

Rickard expressed himself as 
agreeably surprised at the contents 
of the telegram he said he had re
ceived, in view of the fact that Jack 
Kearns, the champion's manager, 
had informed the promoter before 
departing for the Coast that Demp
sey would not engage in a bout this 
year. The promoter said the mes
sage completely changed his plans, 
but added that he would make no 
definite announcement until Demp
sey had arrived here and the situu- 
ation was thoroughly reviewed be
tween champion and promoter.

“I think a bout between Dempsey 
and the winner of the Wllls-Firpo 
match could be held successfully In 
October, but I do not intend to make 
any definite plans for the match this 
year until after I have talked with 
Dempsey,” said Rickard. “The 
champion ha? wired me he will be 
on here for the Wilia-Forpo bout 
and then we can get together and 
discuss matters, 
he will be 
to defend 
vlnced that inch an important bout 
could be safely conducted so late in 
the year. I will proceed with ar
rangements to have Dèmpsey box 
before the snow flies. Right now. 
however, I intend to mark time until 
Dempsey returns to the East, Ev
erything depends on Dempsey.”

Had Planned Only Bout.

si13

UNGAR’SInternational League Standing.
an hour, which will permit the ship 
to remain aloft five hours at a time.

Filledand the bag is 30 feet long, 
with 20,000 cubic feet of hydrogen it 
will stand 50 feet high.

The ship was designed by Matt 
Corbett, McCook Field civilian engi
neer, who produced the famous “Jump
ing balloon.”

Army officials expect the baby biimp 
to serve both military and commercial 
purposes. It will be used at first by 
the air service as training equipment.

The power plant is a two-cylinder, 
opposed type aero engine. It. will j 
consume about one gallon of gasoline ‘ may be removed and packed away.

Won. Lost. PC. 
. 81 31 .723 Complete family Wash All Ironed Seiv ce Ready to Wear

socks and stockings and sew on buttons FKbh UP

Baltimore ........
Toronto ............
Newark ...........
Rochester .........
Syracuse .........
Buffalo ...............
Reading .............
Jersey City ...

alightingemergency 
grounds are ingenious automatic light
ing-plants, which light themselves up 
in the evening, without any attention, 
and put themselves out again at dawn.

They not only guide the airman, 
should he need to make an emergency 
landing, but, by means of further au
tomatic mechanism, they flash on little 
colored lights showing the strength of 
the ground wind.

upon.61045 designed, is70 The baby blimp, as 
about 22 times smaller than the Shen
andoah, the largest of lighter-than-air 
craft. The Shenandoah is 680 feet 
long and has a gas capacity of 2,000,- 
000 cubic feet.

Special controls, designed by Corbett, 
make it possible for one man to oper
ate the smaller ship by manipulating 
two rudders and two elevators.

On deflation, the mechanical parts

.51359 - 56

.50059.......... 59
4785954

.4666264stages,
mered out a 6 to 1 victory.

Practically hit-proof pitching was the 
principal factor in Boston’s two-ply 
killing of Chicago, 6-0 and 4-1.

Six games, instead of seven, today 
separate the Pirates from the league
leading Giants in the Nationals as a 
result of the former’s 4 to 2 decision 

.. the champions.
The other six Heydler clubs enjoyed 

a holiday.

66 .400
78 .310

44
35

CHARGE.
PRICE

8c per lb. 
18c per lb. 
. 2c extra 

8c extra

Flat Work..........
Wearing Apparel 
Starched Collars 
Shirts STAGE FOLK ARE iover

Minimum Charge $1.25
28-40 Waterloo St.

ï
- -SPhoneM. 58AMERICAN LEAGUE.

New York, 1; St. Louis, 0.
New York, 2; St. Louis, 1.

First game— XL XI- E-
St. Louis .. 00000000 0— 0 4 1
New York .00000010.— 1 4 0

Batteries—Wingard and Severeid; 
"Pennock and Schang.

Second game— R- H. E.
St Louis ..01000000 0— l\ 6 0 
New York . 01001000 .— 2 8 0

Pruett and

ADMISSION AND 
THOUSANDS PAID IT!$5Great Display of Wealth in 

Restaurants and Ball, 
Rooms of City.

L A UNDRY ÏÏ t

“TheTerms of Will of Marie 
Corelli, Writer, Are 

Disclosed.

Broadway went crazy over 
Bad Man,” For months and months 
the big show ran at $5 a seat. The 
picture version, with the original star, 
has twice the humor and dramatic 
thrill 1

Red Sox have the ideal build for record 
breaking catching, yet Hank Severeid, 
the direct opposite, is able to keep up 
the pace of every day playing.

Sclialk is built on sturdy lines, but 
does not possess a physique that ap
pears able to stand under the strain of 
catching 100 games or more every year 
for 11 years.

From 1912 to 1924 Schalk has taken 
part in 1,441 games, an average of some 
131 games per season over a period of 
11 years. The big league schedules call 
for 164 games. This will give some idea 
of how little the rest of the White Sox 
catching staff has had to do over that 
stretch of play.

Schalk’s record of 11 consecutive 
years, in which he caught more than 
100 games each season, is more than 
double the best National League per
formance, five years by Chief Myers 
when with the New York Giants.

Schalk’s career in the American 
League fairly teenls with brilliant per
formances. The feat that pleases him 
most is that he has made a putout at 
every base in the infield, quite unusual 
for a catcher.

While Schalk may never again catch 
100 games during a major league sea
son, he is far from being through, as a 
catcher and still is one of the most 
valuable in the majors.

As a matter of fact there will prob
ably be a place for Schalk in baseball 
as long as he cares to stick to the 
game. His knowledge of the catching 
game makes him invaluable to a club in 
its development of pitchers.

Always noted as a smart player, the 
managerial field is open to him should 
he care to take a whirl at directing a 
club.

the Coast and was under- %work on
stood to be bound by a contract 
which prevented him from boxing 
this year. Rickard stated however, 
that his understanding of this con- 

is that it tied the champions

London, Aug, 14—The last few 
weeks, have seen the arrival in London 
of the wealthiest and most distinguish
ed cosmopolitan visitors that the capi
tal is likely to have this summer.

As in previous years, July has been 
found to be the month when the most 
lavish spenders arrive. Any Londoner 
who goes into one of the luxury. res
taurants or ballrooms in the West-end 

the world’s richest

» /Batteries—Shocker,
Severeid; Bush and Schang.

Cleveland, 5; Washington, 1.
R. H. E.

Cleveland . 20000300 0— 5 10 2 
Wash’ton . 001000000— 1 8 2 

Batteries—Coveleskie and Sewell; 
Zachary and Speece and Rue!. 

Boston, 6; Chicago, 0. 
Boston, 4; Chicago, 1.

PIMPERIAL TODAYtract
hands, as far as boxing was concern- 

only until the middle of this

Stratford-On-Avon, England, Aug. 
14.—The late Miss Marie Corelli left 
an estatp valued at about $120,000, 
and bequeathed all of her property to 
Miss Bertha Vyver, her life-long com
panion.

Mason Court, Miss Corelli’s Strat
ford residence, is to be preserved in
tact with its garden and paddock, and 
after Miss Vyver’s death, it is to be 
preserved for the benefit and service 
of distinguished persons visiting Strat
ford-on-Avon from far countries. 
These visitors are to be selected and 
recommended to Miss Corelli’s trus
tees by the council of the Society of 
Authors.

Miss Corelli, however "absolutely 
excludes actors, actresses, and all per
sons connected with the stage,” and 
“most strictly enjoins that no persons 
connected with Stratford-on-Avon, of
ficially or otherwise, shall be permit
ted to co-operate or be concerned in 
the carrying out of the trust.”

ed
month.

The promoter welcomed the news 
that Dempsev is about to return 
to ring-training and accepted this 
as indicating a strong possibility of 
Dempsey’s being prepared to box 
much sooner than Rickard had ex
pected. Regarding the reported offer 
from English promoters for a match 
in London between Dèmpsey and 
Tom Gibbons, St. Paul light-heavy
weight who survived fifteen rounds 
against the champion in the mem
orable battle of Shelby, Rickard said 
he knew nothing. The promoter in
dicated, however, that if Dempsey 
is determined to box this yea--, he 
will miike every effort to induce 
the champion to meet the winner of 
the Wills-Firpo bout in this country, 
rather than to undertake the trip 
across the ocean for a battle with 
Gibbons.

The First National Hit
HOLBROOK BLINN

—IN— j*just now can see
and their women-folk on holiday.men

This is the time when the most ex
clusive of New York society comes for 
a brief visit.

The influence of those best-dressed 
from all parts of the world can

R. H E. 
0 2 1 “THE BAD MAN”First game—

Chicago .. 00000000 0 
Boston ... 10030020 0— 6 14 3

DobbsBatteries—Faber, Lyons, 
and Crouse ; Ehmke and O'Neil. 

Second game— Mwomen
already be detected in the general fem
inine display in the London ballrooms. 
The feather-trimmed dresses of such 
obviously rich tissues have been re
placed by gowns of severer lines, very 
plain, but oh, so infinitely more ex
pensive. The colors are still rich, but 
more subdued.

At the Savoy perhaps 
striking note which these visitors have 
introduced is the gravely-cut ecclesias
tical gown, of dark rich colors, and 
held at the waist with a monkish 
girdle.

Non-sparkling gems, like jade or 
amber, are favored by these wealthiest 

of the world, rather than the 
glittering diamond.

In one London ballroom the young 
wife of a Columbian mine-owner from 
South America was wearing a head
dress exquisitely carved from a solid 
piece of jade, 
glitter of a diamond tiara, but it was 
probably much more valuable.

R. H. E.
Chicago .. 01000000 0— 1 6 1 
Boston ... 0 00 0,0 00 4.— 4 $ 1 

Batteries—Thurston and Schalk; 
Fulerton, Quinn and Picinich. 

Detroit, 8; Philadelphia, 4. 
Philadelphia, 8; Detroit, 7.

LIE’S THE ROBIN HOOD OF THE DESERTS— 
11 «yg,! bad hombre”—but not so bad when he presents 
Ms friend with a wife and a diamond-studded future, all 
at the expense of a husband who wouldn’t stay dead.

If he feels that 
le to get into condition 

title, and I am con-X
Laugh Yourself Hoarse!R.H. E.

Thrill Till You Chill!006000110— 8 11 0Detroit
Philadelphia . .020000200— 4 8 2 

Batteries—Collins,
Johnson and Bassler ; Gray, Haity, 
Barns and Gibson, Perkins.

the most
Here’s the Show of Shows!

Dauss,Wells,
ALSO 

Clyde CookzU. S. ARMY HAS ONE 
MAN DIRIGIGBLE

R. H.E.Second gam 
Detroit ....01030201000— 7 13 2 
Phila

Batteries—Stoner,, Weils, Johnson 
Cole, Leonard and Woodall ; Baumgart- 

Burns, Meeker, Heimach and Per
kins, Brugg.v.

American League Standing.

STAR CATCHERS 
ARE SUPPING

/> 1 THE000007000 01— 8 15 3 It

(United Press.)
Dayton, O., Aug. 14—The army air 

service announces a new creation—the 
baby Wimp, a one-man dirigible.

The craft is a mere pigmy compared 
with present types. It is under con
struction at Hammondsport, N. T., 
and will be ready to fly in about five 
months, according to officials of Mc
Cook Field here, where the ship 
designed.

In general appearance the one-man 
dirigible will resemble a free balloon 
turned on its side. Its nose Is blunter 
than larger dirigibles and Zeppelins

women
Rickard originally intended to con

fine his efforts to the Wllls-Firpo 
bout and make that contest the most 
Important ring struggle of the year. 
At the time he signed the Sept 11 

Rickard announced

MISFITiner,

—And—
CAMERON GEDDES 

Bass Soloist

Won. Lost. P.f?.

(ij
thatIt had none of the.571 match,

Dempsey would not be called upon 
to meet the winner until late next 
spring or early next summer. This 
arrangement, the promoter announc
ed, was definitely agreed upon by 
Kearns and himself during a series 
of conferences which preceded 
Kearn’s departure for Los Angeles 
some time ago. At the time Demp
sey was engaged in moving picture

4864New York ..
Detroit ...........
Washington 
St. Louis ....
Chicago .........
Cleveland .. •
Boston ...........
Philadelphia

!.5604861
Ray Schalk and Cy Perkins 

Feel Strain of 
Years.

.5405261
.5235257
.4685851 “TIZ” FOR TENDER, 

SORE, TIRED FEET
E-dwas.477 BOY IS DROWNED.68

62
58

.431 Shows at 2.30, 7-15, 9.00 
USUAL PRICES

47
.4206446 4Milton Brown, 16 years of age, son 

of Cameron Brown of Tower Hill, 
Charlotte County, 
drowned yesterday 
Moore's Hill Lake while bathing. The 
body was recovered.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Pittsburg, 4; New York, 2. was accidentlly 

afternoon in Two of the best catchers in the 
American league, stars of the circuit 
for a decade^ are gradually slipping. 
Ray Schalk, brilliant backstop of the 
White £lox, is unable to keep up the 
pace that has made him the most 
talked of catcher iff years. His serv
ices are lost to the Sox just at a time 
when they have rounded out another 
great pitching staff. Cy Perkins, 
Connie Mack’s backstop around whom 
Connie once said he was building his 
great team, will probably be traded to 
the Boston Red Sox next year, as Cy 
has not been hitting and his backstop 
work has been the weakest since he 
joined the Mack organization.

For 11 years Schalk has caught 100 
or more games, but this year he will be 
unable to accomplish that feat. He 
had hoped to go through a dozen years 
K—Sport—Star Catchers— u4uhfi(fler 
of work behind the bat with 100 games 

to his credit. It was a feat 
across in the

R. H. E.
New York ....1000001 00- 2 8 1

10001101.— 4 9 1Pittsburg

Ah! what relief. No more tired 
feet; no more burning feet, swollen, 
bad smelling, sweaty feet: No more 
pain in corns, callouses or bunions. No 
matter what ails your feet or what 
under the sun you’ve tried without get
ting relief, just try “TIZ.”

“TIZ” draws out all the poisonous 
exudations which puff up the feet; 
“TIZ” is magical; “TIZ” is grand ; 
“TIZ” will relieve your foot troubles so 
you’ll never limp or draw up your face 
in pain. Your shoes won’t seem tight 
and your feet will never, never hurt or 
get sore, swollen or tired.

Get a box at any drug or depart
ment store, and get relief for a few 
cents.

YOURUfl

i

The Crowning Event of the Season
________ Fun-Education--Industry--Agriculture-—

s

SPECIAL WEEK-END 
ATTRACTION

i

SPEND VACATION DAYS AT ST. JOHN EXHIBITION whldh 
holds in store for It’s thousands of visitors a Vast Whirl of Merri- 

Wealth of Educational Features, Revelations in Industry, Ag
riculture and Art
MONSTER FREE VAUDEVILLE PROGRAMME OF 
SURPASSING EXCELLENCE abounding In thrills, wonders 
and wholesome fun, featuring the far-famed

GUS HORNBROOK’S
WILD WEST SHOW

“CHEYENNE DAYS”

reviving the dash and daring of 
old frontier times. Wild, Wooly,
Western, yet clean and whole
some.

■ In this picture you see Hoot Gibson 
in the type of role that has made his 
name famous—a lovesick cowpuncher 
who loves the plains and fears no 
man. You will see California in the 
early gold rush days with its roaring 
crowd, some seeking fortune from the 
ground and others taking it where 
they could find it. Picturesque and 
colorful! Supported by a great cast 
including beautiful Laura La Plante.

■
■
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a season
that had not been put 
history of the American League and it Two persons, brothers by the name 
looks now as though it will remain un- „f Albert, sons of Maxime Albert of 
accomplished for many years to come.

Schalk makes no bones of the fact 
that the years of hard work behind the 
bat for the Sox have taken their toll.
He believes that 100 games a season 
are too much for him now. His hands 
are in bad condition, but he says there’s 
no telling what he might do if his 
hands rounded 'into good condition.

Three fingers of his throwing hand 
are badly injured, and that alone keeps 
him from going in regularly. He has 
grit, will power, and above all a love 
of the game which frequently has 
found him with the chest protector on 
when he should have been nursing his 
hands.

Catchers like Steve O’Neill of the

BROTHERS BURNED TO DEATH
■

N■
If You

Like
Breakneck 

Horsemanship 
and Romance 

of The 
Great 
Open 

Spaces
—You Have 
A Treat in1 

Store

St. Hilaire, lost their lives early Tues
day morning by fire which destroyed a 
barn In which they were sleeping for 
the night. The origin of the fire is 
unknown.

■
■
■

❖i V
BALLOON 
ASCENSION

Vocal and Instrumental 
Music. All FREE, on 
the campus before the 
grand stand.

HORSES I—: PONIES i—= CAT- 
TLE ;—i SHEEP t—i SWINE 

POULTRY : BEES

/ Unique Exhibits in the main buildings. Lunch 
f Booths, Fine Arts and Women’s Work Depart-

BRJDES’ CONTEST IN CULINARY ART

Bands, Fireworks, Glittering Midway, Games, Ferris

EXHIBIT
AS 'ÂSOSnœ ÏM& !KSr?- sfiSaS

EXHIBITION AND INDUSTRIAL FAIR.

Remember the Dates

■
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u

/m■
■
■ Queen Square

Today
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William Russell
—IN—

“When Odds 
Are Even”

o■
■ —Extra— 

THE
FIRE CHIEF 

Comedy

4
z

>
■
■ 7/■ \/j;U
■
■ z■kHEALTH■ “HAUNTED 

VALLEY” 
Serial No. 14

■
,>

A stirring drama of lend and sea. iisr#.m iiAI St. John 
Comedy.

Fox News. 
Usual Prices-

Matinee—2-3.30. 
Evening—7.10-8.55 «

FRIDAY

“Against All Odds”Aug. 30 to Sept. 6 | Follow The Crowds to The Unique—Regular Prices.
i

\
t

H.M.S. CALCUTTA 
CONCERT PARTY

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE

Thursday, Aug. 14, 8 p.m. 
Tickets 25c.

Proceeds in aid of Navy 
League and Lady Byng

19807-8-15Camp.

Going West ?
We can supply your needs in the 

wearily apparel line-
SWEATERS.
BREECHES.
DCI TO

CANVAS GLOVES. « 
BRACES.
CANVAS SHOES.

OVERALLS.
KHAKI PANTS.
SHIRTS.
LEATHER GLOVES.
SOCKS.
BOOTS.

All kinds of Suit Cases, Leather Straps, Towels, etc.

(has. Magnusson & Son
54-56 Dock St. Near the Station
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 14.

P.M.
. .11.06 High Tide ....11.25 

. .. 4.56 Low Tide..... 5.21 

... 5.24 Sun Sets
GIFT COES FROM 20 Off

All Refrigerators
A.M.

4High Tide.. 
Low Tide .. 
Sun Rises..Open Friday Evening. 7.33

Close Saturday at One

Early Fall Hats Are 
Sports Hats

Presentation is Made to Rev. 
Canon Armstrong by 

Clergymen.

Question of Alleged Power 
Company Discrimination 

Taken Up..

BANK CLEARINGS.
St. John bank clearings this week 

$2,645,343; last year, $2,678,192; 
in 1922, $3,101,959. Halifax clearings 

$2,597,525.
Including the Celebratedwere

were

Barnet
Refrigerator

TWO MORE TODAY. The Rural Deanery of St. John yes
terday said its official goodbye to Rev. 
Canon R. A. Armstrong, who is to 
leave soon to make his home In To
ronto. At a luncheon, held at the 
Green Lantern, the Rural Dean, Rev.
W. H. Sampson, on behalf of the mem
bers of the deanery, presented to 
Canon Armstrong a copy of the spec
ial services of the church, handsomely 
bound in morocco. Inscribed on the 
flyleaf was the following:
To Rev. Canon Armstrong:

Dear Brother,—
In saying goodbye to you, the Rural I 

Deanery of St. John expresses its full 
appreciation of the pleasure and help 
it has received from companionship 
during the 17 years you have been 
with them as a member. Trusting 
that the great Father will be with you » 
to guide and direct you in the new 
field of labor to which ypu are called ^ 
and assuring 'you that our prayers wjll ^ 
be that the blessing of 6od will 
on you that you may continue to see 
the fruit of your work for Him.

The address was signed by Rev. W.
H. Sampson, Rural Dean; Venerable 
Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot, Revs.
W. B. Armstrong, R. P. McKIm, J.
H. A. Holmes, N. T. Fairweather, W.
P. Dunham, J. V. Young, A. J. Pat- 
stone, J. R. Belyea, R. T. McKIm, C.
W. Foilett, H. A. Cody, A. L. Fleming,
C. P. Heaven, C. J. Markham, Mr. 
Cracknell and Mr. Gardiner.

The alleged diserimination by the 
New Brunswick Power Company In 
advertising a rate for gas applicable 
only to those who were using the 
combined electric light and gas services 
of the company was mentioned this 
morning at a committee meeting of 
the council and referred to Mayor 
Potts and the city solicitor for a re
port. The matter was brought up by 
Commissioner Harding, who asked if 
the city council intended to take any 
action to protect the interests of the 
citizens.

Commissioner Wigmore expressed 
the opinion that action of this kind 
was discrimination and should be 
taken under consideration by the 
council.

Mayor Potts suggested that the 
matter be referred to himself and the 
city solicitor, in order that the legal, 
right of the city to take action might 
be determined, and this was agreed to.

The petition for the repairs to'the 
public wharf, Indiantown, was laid 
over until the Monday meeting as 
Commissioner Bullock wished to secure 
a fuller report on the matter.

The common clerk asked that an 
auctioneer be named to conduct the 
sale of old material to be held at the 
yard of the water and sewerage de
partment on August 18. Commis
sioner Bullock said he had been spoken 
to by W. A. Steiper, who wished the 
work. On the suggestion of the Mayor 
the matter was referred to Commis
sioners Wigmore, Bullock and Frink 
to name an auctioneer.

Mayor Potts said that he had taken 
up with the city solicitor the matter 
of payment of the claim of R. KT Lee 
and that official was now looking into 
the matter.

His Worship also' reported that he 
had written to three rowing clubs, 
in France and two in. England, 
tending the thanks of the city for 
kindnesses shown to Hilton Belyea 
while he was overseas, and was send
ing forward the letters today.

Two men were each fined $8 or two 
months in jail by Magistrate Hender- 

in the police court this morningson
after they had pleaded guilty to 
charges of drunkenness.

GOVERNOR GOES HOME.
Lieutenant-Governor Todd left this 

morning for his home in St. Stephen 
after being in the city since Monday 
in connection with thf welcoming of 
Vice-Admiral Sir James Fergusson and 
the officers of H. M. S. Calcutta.

DEATH OF CHILD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 

McNamara of 399 Douglas avenue 
sympathize with them in the death of 
their little daughter, Gertrude Patricia, 
aged five months, which occurred yes
terday. The funeral was held this 
afternoon.

Each day brings its quota of eager shop
pers into our store to see 
Hats. Their fame has spread, and no won* 
der, for they are quite the most compelling 
group of Sports Hats imaginable. The 
sparkle with novel touches, brisk brim 
ideas, new warm colorings.

During the Balance of the Season
Take advantage of this exceptional opportunity to get a good 

Refrigerator at a substantial saving.

Fall Sportsnew

>

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 2540

FELT, OF COURSE, COSTS $20.
Michael Finnigan was taken Into 

custody yesterday afternoon 
rant charging him with assault and 
wasi allowed out last night on leaving 
a deposit of $20. At noon today he 
appeared i.i court and, after be;nr ad
judged guilty of assaulting Charles 
Brown, was fined $20 or two months in 
jail.

a.on a war-
we have arranged a 

tempting collection of individual
plays a big role, and 
most 
styles.

rest

*

Hi* #1
».

ARTHUR BRINGS 122.
The steamer Prince Arthur was 

delayed by fog in the bay this morn
ing and did not arrive until 9.15 
o’clock on her regular trip from Bos
ton. The Prince Arthur brought 
122 passengers, and a fair sized cargo 
afid one automobile.

TO THE WHEAT FIELDS.
The first harvest excursion train will 

pull out for western Canada from here 
tomorrow. From indications this 
morning a large number of men were 
making arrangements to go. 
announced this morning tffiat repre
sentatives of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police would accompany ail 
trains carrying harvesters to the west.

\

August Sale Values in
I

ShoesWAGES MATTER
TAKEN UP SOON

>
i.

for MenCommission Is Ready to Re
port to Government on 

Mothers’ Pensions.

New Arrival# in
Regular $6 and $7 Oxfords and 
Boots in black or brown, 
saving worthy of your 
immediate attention.
Regular $9 and $9.25 Oxfords in 
black or brown, 
procure 
at a big 
saving. .

Kaynee Blouses AIt wasone

MEN’S SWEATERS $3.95ex-
that will make boys happy.

New patterns to please the boys, finer 
qualities to please the mothers. The 
best boys' blouse on the market, and the 

—Guaranteed Fast Colors and

A report of its investigations into 
the matter of mothers’ pensions has 
been completed by the commission 
named for this purpose by the Provin
cial Government, and will be presented 
to the Government in the near future, 
so Mrs. J. L. Sugrue, secretary of the 
commission, announced today.

The matter of minimum wages for 
women, which was also placed in the 
hands of the commission for investiga
tion, will be takén up in a few days. 
Dr. J. C. Kierstead of Fredericton, who 
is chairman of the commission, passed 
through the city this week on his re
turn from Boston, where he was spend
ing a holiday, and announced that lie 
would be ready to proceed with the 
wages matter soon.

A chance toalways a necessity

Buy now while you can get your favor
ite color and correct size.

We are showing a dandy assortment of 
colors, both in plain and in contrast com
bination.

V-neck, roll necks and collars.
Sport Pullovers with Pockets.

All Wool.
Price—$6.00, $7.00 and $10.00

INFORMATION SOUGHT.
Mayor Potts this morning received 

from Mrs. W. W. (Hope^Tilton) Gaul, 
14 St. James Place, Brooklyn, N. Y., a 
request for information concerning the 
Digby or Tilton families who might 
be living in this city or environs. The 
letter stated the information was want
ed for genealogical purposes.

IS FINED ON TWO COUNTS.
George Wilson was adjudged guilty 

by Magistrate Henderson in the police 
court this morning on charge of as
saulting his wife and his mother-in- 
law, Mrs. Lobb. He was fined $20 or 
two months in jail on each count. The 
trouble arose over domestic affairs 
which were aired during the pro
ceedings.

real quality solid leather
CONCRETE POURING 

TIME NEAR AT 
SITE OF HOTEL

reason 
Honest Values. $6.45$1.50

Street Floor.Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.

Teams commenced to deliver gravel 
this morning at the new hotel site, and 
the pouring of concrete will start 
either this afternoon or tomorrow 
morning. The first concrete will be 
poured under the wall of the

«PSK* ' ’-.7 iBargain Basement \

garage
on the south side. The steam shovel 
will probably be moved back from 
near the sidewalk in Charlotte street 
tonight and the thin fringe of debris 
remaining will be removed by hand 
work.

.■o
An outstanding bargain for Week-end Shoppers that 

demands quick action.

Beautiful 
Sleeveless 
Coat Style

Solid colors in fancy weaves with facings of contrast
ing colors, or plain back with fancy weave front, most 
of them have pockets, and such a variety of colorings 

get almost any shade you de-

WANT ST. JOHN 
WELL REPRESENTED SPORT SWEATERSAn average of 200 cubin yards of 

earth and rock have been removed 
daily since the work commenced, and 
the contractors are well up to their 
schedule, it was said this morning. 
The excavation for the erection of the 
tower in the centre, which will be 142 
feet high, is progressing rapidly. Near
ly a dozen additional workmen have 
been taken on during the last two days 
for the excavation work.

S. THOMAS VISITS OLD HOME.
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Power of 

Mount Vernon, N. Y., have been spend
ing a three weeks’ vacation at Black 
River, the former home of Mr. Power’s 
family. They expect to leave tomor
row on their return trip to New York, 
having made the journey by automo
bile. Mr. Pwer is another St. John 
county boy who has made a name for 
himself in commercial activities in' the 
United States.

It is the wish arid desire of Presi
dent MacMahon of the Maritime Board 
of Trade that the members of the St. 
John board and all other boards in the 
maritime provinces should work to
gether in unity at the maritime board 
meeting in Kentville, N. S., on Sep
tember 16 and 17. St. John has been 
asked to be well represented.

The need for more publicity respect
ing the advantages and attractions of 
the maritime provinces and ports is 
also strongly impressed.

The St. John Board of Trade is mov
ing forward along port and city devel
opment lines, through its council and 

important
matters now being dealt with is the 
placing of the port of St. John on the 
same marine insurance basis as Hali
fax and Portland, Maine.

o
539 to 545 Main St.

CSBB /$1.59yyou can 
sire . . . •v

Victorian Dinnerware Bargain BasementARRANGE EVENTS 
FOR CLOSINGG OF 
CITY PLAYGROUNDS

Is ER

OAK HALL Scovil Bros., Ltd.
O KING STREET O

EARLY MORNING FIRE.
At 5.30 o’clock this morning when 

Policeman J. McElhiney was petroling 
his beat in Prince Edward street he 
noticed smoke coming from a house 
owned by William T. Harrigan. He 
rang in an alarm from Box 14. When 
the fire apparatus responded it was 
discovered that the fire had started in 
one of the walls in a bedroom in the 
flat occupied by Mr. Harrigan. A con
siderable amount of plaster had to be 
torn off while the walls before the fire 
was extinguished. The all-out sounded 
at 6.30 o’clock.

A new Stock Pattern, which is very effective, 
consisting of embossed Blue Roses on an Ivory 
Body.

The St. John playgrounds will close 
for the year, next week, and in the fol
lowing order:

On Monday 18th, the young children 
will hold their closing exercises with 
an exhibition of hand work, on all six 
grounds.

Tuesday afternoon the boys’ sports 
will be conducted on the East End 
Improvement League grounds, begin
ning at 2 o’clock. The baseball teams 
holding the highest points during the 
summer games will compete for a prize. 
If raining, these sports will be post
poned to the same hour on Thursday, 
21st.

committees. . One of the

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd. if
85-93 Princess Street BOARD OF TRADE NOTES.

Everett’s Good FurnitureThree trade inquiries from Rotter
dam and one from Amsterdam have 
shown a desire to handle fresh apples 
from Omada. A New York concern is 
seeking the names of all St. John firms 
engaged in various branches of the dry 
goods business. The advertising of the 
port of St. John in one of Canada's il
lustrated papers is being recommended 
by a prominent New Bruns wicker. The 
Civil Service Commission, Ottawa, is 
arranging for competitive examinations 
for emigration agents for service in 
Great Britain, Ireland and the United 
States.
competitive examinations may be ob
tained at the Board of Trade rooms. 
A lady in Washington State, on the 
Pacific coast, writes the Board of Trade 
that she is getting up a lecture on the 
attractions of New Brunswick and 
would like to have some literature 
thereon. Some has been forwarded to 
her.

MARRIED IN MASSACHUSETTS.
St. John friends will be interested in 

the wedding of Miss Ellena Gertrude 
Tolan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Tolan of 305 Rockland road, to James 
McMaster of Merrimae, Mass., and 
formerly of Fairvilie, which was solem
nized by Rev. Father Flood !n (he 
Church of the Nativity in Merrimae 
last Saturday, August 10. The bride 
was attired in a dress of navy baron- 
ette crepe, with silver trimmings, and 
wore a pretty hat to match. They 
were unattended. After a short trip 
to Boston and New Hampshire, Mr. 
and Mrs. McMaster will reside in Mer
rimae. The many useful and beauti
ful gifts, including cut glass, silver and 
furniture, received by Mr. and Mrs. 
McMaster testify to their popularity.

Wednesday 20, in Carleton City Hall 
at 3 p. m. the older girls of the var
ions grounds will present a health pag
eant with games, dances and songs.

The citizens are invited to be present 
at these occassions.

You want to be sure of one 
thing in your living room; the 
dominant note should be 
fort, in fact as well as appearance; 
not only that it shall be comfort
able, but look it

EEIBB

com-

on Particulars regarding theseFAST WORK DONE 
ON COURT HOUSE JOBGet Ready for Shooting Here we have the pieces that 

will produce for you just that re
sult; comfort, and the/a appearance 
of comfort. You can see it by 
just looking at the Illustration, 
and will be further convinced by 
looking over our stock.

crew of men started work this 
morning removing the debris at the 
old court house building, to have 
everything in readiness for next Mon
day, when a large crew will start ex
cavating some of the rock and repair
ing the present structure.
Sproul, who has the contract, said this 
morning that there was a great lot of 
debris inside the building. Grass was 
growing in places.

ISnipe Season Opens 
August 15

■■I

James
As Htramr Sees It | E"In Nova Scotia and New Brunswick: 

August 15 to November 30, except that on 
woodcock and Wilson or Jack-Snipe the open 

shall be from October 1 to November

IN MEMORY OF DEAD.
The Memorial Day committee of the 

local Knights of Pythias lodges met last 
evening at Castle Hall, Union street, to 
complete arrangements for the observ
ance of Decoration Day, Thursday, 
Aug. 28. St. Mary’s and the St. John 
Fusiliers bands have been - engaged for 
the parade. It is expected there will 
be a large turnout of teh uniform rank 
this year, and they probably will be 
under the command of Mayor Potts. 
Cars will be on hand for members of 
the order who, because of age or ill
ness, arc unable to march. As the 
number of graves grows larger each 
year the committee hopes for a gener
ous response to their request for flow-

"Well, sir,’ said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter, 
“I shook hands with 
a man this mornln’ 
that I went to school 
to over fifty year 
ago—an’ he don't look 
as old as I do. An" 1 

to say right

HEBRIDEANS ARE
IN NOVA SCOTIA

season
30.” Migratory Birds Convention Act—Mari
time Provinces. 1923-24.

I

91 Charlotte Street.^TrnWmmWu inA party of Hebrideans visiting Nova 
Scotia were entertained last evening at 
Pictou by the civic authorities and the 
Board of Trade. Today they will visit 
New Glasgow and later will go to 
Guysboro and Antigonish.

f

An unusually large and complete line of leading 
makes and popular models in

want
now that they don't 
turn out no better 
teachers today than 

We hed toWON PRIZESSHOT GUNS he was. 
stan’ round all right— 
fer he hed a limber 

that ’ud jist
ers.Prizes in connection with Rev. H. L. 

Goughian’s picnic at Loch Lomond 
drawn on Tuesday evening at a

cane
wind itself round a 
feller’s legs without 
breakin’. My! But he 
hed a cold eye when 
he ketched a boy 
doin’ somethin’ he hedn’t orto do. An’ 
I’d ruther take two lickin’s any time 
than the talk he’d hand out afore he 
went at me. You could ferglt a 
lickin’—but the things he said, made 
you feel as if you’d like to crawf under 
the barn. I didn’t stay long enough 
to school to git a reel good eddieation 
_but fer readin’ an’ writin' an’ cipher
in’ he gimme a great start. D’ you
kuow_I’d like to set down in the old
school-house with him agin—hut we’d 
hev a mighty small class. Yes, sir— 
(he's ony a few of us left—an' we’re 
scattered all over the country, 
well, well—don’t it beat all how times 
change?”

both single and double barrel, from 410 gauge up; also 
Loaded Shot Shells from Dominion, Remington and in 
Western Super X, await your inspection in our Sporting 
Department.

FOR BRIDE-TO-BE.
The home of Mrs. George Gallagher 

at Kinghurst was the scene of
were
social. The winners are:

First—24-lb. bag flour, John Cogger, 
Hay market Square; ticket 503.

Second—Box Cigars, L. Cronin, Mon
treal, ticket 1572.

Third—Silk umbrella, Mrs. Jas. 
Daley, 72 Broad street, ticket 1224.

Fourth—Clock, J. B. Lannen, 395 
Douglas avenue, ticket 1564.

Fifth—Sugar spoon and butter knife, 
P. F. Killen, 79 Broad street, ticket

a very
pleasant gathering last evening when 
about 30 friends of Miss Bessie Gor
ham assembled in her honor, taking 
her completely by surprise and show
ering her with many beautiful gifts 
of linen. Mrs. Gallagher’s home

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW
pre

sented a very attractive appearance, 
yellow candles making a softening ef
fect, with yellow and white flowers 
decorating the rooms. The gifts 

1041. daintily tied with, daisies and sweet
Pin cushion—D. J. Corr, 244 Ger- peas 0f delicate shades. The evening 

main street. was pleasantly passed with bridge and
Tea kettle—Miss Mullin, 216 King music. Miss Edith Maher of New 

sireet east. York, who is Mrs. Gallagher’s guest.
Bean board prize, manicure set— and Miss Nellie Gallagher assisted 

Miss Catherine Gorman, St. James Mrs. Gallagher in serving refreshments, 
street. Miss Gorham is to be one of the prin-

Bagatelle—Silk umbrella, Miss Edna cip'als in a happy event which will take
place early next mon>1-

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd. were

Hardware Merchants

Store Hours: 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 
Open Fridays until 10 p.m.

Buy your smoking supplies l0m« Green’* Picrar Store 
here. Save the Coupons. Start L,UUI# Ureen 8, ,KHr OÏOre 
now. Valuable premiums given away. 89 Charlotte Street

FREE GIFTSWell,

L DrisculL We*t St. John.

f
)\

Additional Facts Regarding Week-End Prices
You can depend on 

these goods being extra special values at these prices when they are such 
splendid values at the original prices.

SHIRTS 
In Neat Patterns 

* $1-29—2 for $250
$2.50 Values.
SILK TIES 

79 Cents—2 for $1.50 
Regular $1.00.
SOFT HATS 

$3.50
Regular $5 00

Here are special prices of interest to all men.

BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
Sand Colors Only 
$3.65—2 for $7.25 

$4.00 Values.
CREPE TIES 

$1-20—2 for $2.25
Ends of Dozens 

$1.50 Values- 
GOLF HOSE 

$2.69—2 pair for $5.25 
Values $3.50 and $400

Since 
1859

t

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. 63 King St.

LOCAL NEWS

Marr Millinery Co.
LIMITED
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rHE HOUSE furnisher
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